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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

The Expert Grcjp Meeting on the Identification and Develop 
ment of the Fertilizer and Pesticide Industries in the Developing 
Countries Served by ECE, organized by the Joint UNIDO/Romania 
Centre for International Cooperation in the Chemical and Petro- 
chemical Industries for the Benefit of the Developing Countries, was 
held at Bucharest from 10 to 14 July 1W2. This report of the meeting, 
•»mpnsinK an account of the discussions and the technical papers 
submitted to the meeting, ¡s issued by the United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization as an internal document. The papers are 
reproduced in the form in which they were received ; only typographi- 
cal errors and errors of fact or terminology have been corrected. The 
report was printed in Romania witn the assistance of the Joint Centre. 
The United Nations Industrial Development Organization expresses 
its appreciation to the Centre for its co-operation in the issue of this 
document. 

The designations employed and the presentation of the mate- 
rial m this document do not imply the expression of any opinion 
whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat of the United Nations con- 
cerning the legal status of any country or territory or of its authorities, 
or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers. 

The views and opinions expressed in these papers are those of 
the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Secretariat 
of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization. 
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Part tm 

REPORT OF THE MEETING 
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I. ORGANIZATION OF THE MEETING 

T.ic tcchniwt! .tiiil t'< iiriufuii jinihicn.s ol ihr leihh/ei and pesticide 
mtlu-.tf.es in the developing countries <>t Europe were dis: ussed dt a'meeting 
lipid at Buchd-est, Romania, from 10 to 14 July 14"2 Organized by the 
United Nations Industrial Development Organization UMDOl in co ope 
ration with the Economic Commission foi Europe (EC Í ) and the Government 
of Romania, the Meeting was held under the auspices of the |oinl 
UNIDO/Ronvnid Centre for Cooperation in the Field ol Chemical and 
Petrochemical  Industries lor the Developing Countries 

The main objectives of the Meeting were 

To identify problems related to the production and use ol fertilizers 
and  pesticides  in  the developing countries served by  ECE ; 

To provide guidelines for the future work programme of UNIDO m 
this   field 

Additional objectives were 

To promote ro-operation and encourage joint project., between the 
developing countries and between these and developed countnes in the 
production of fertilizers and p<*sticides 

To p.ovide a forum for exchange of experiences in the manufacture 
of fertilizers and pesticides, particularly as related to problems of produc- 
tion technology, quality control, personnel training and environmental 
pollution 

C Keleti acted as Officer-in-Charge of the Meeting ar d K. Szabo as 
Technical Secretary, Erom the Romanian side of the joint Centre and of 
the organizing committee, A. Lungu was the counterpart officer, V lonitä 
was the liaison officer and M. Anghelescu was the administrative officer. 

C. Hera and A. Constantinescu of Romania were elected Chairman 
and Vice Chairman respectively, and P. Markou of Cyprus and E. C. Little 
of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 
were elected Rapporteurs for the fertilizer and pesticide sections 
respectively. 

T..e inaugural address was given by the Romanian Deputy Minister 
for the Chemical Industry, Nicolae lonescu. C Keleti red a message from 
the Executive Director of UNIDO, I. H. Abdel-Rahman; A. Rotival, Resident 
Representative of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) in 
Romania, greeted the delegates, and C. Keteti presented the over-all Uro- 
gramme for the Meeting. 

There were 52 participants from 12 countries and 2 from FAO : 18 
experts from 10 countries (Bulgaria, Cyprus, Hungary, Italy, Malta, Poland, 
Romania, Turkey, United Stat« of America and Yugoslavia) and 1 from 
FAO ; 34 observers from 6 countries (Federal Republic of Germany, Hun- 
gary, Norway, Poland, Romania *nd United Kingdom of Gre« Britain 
and Northern I'eiandJ and 1 from FAO. 
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(l   '   •SM''1    '' •'••     »••"' •'i"" '",,<l i'.jvs id Mu- i Midv.i i herniia! ( (implen ,ind 
'!'<•    t .i'"lw Ir l     V:-   . illlw  II    Kl'se.ln h    Irisi'iuU' 

""•   Mf»-i"!«   •>• '•pf\.»'d   r!s   dh|e<li\fs      s»-\fi,il   >(iun!n«>v   (tf-tirtfd   \fM» 
'•'>     -ci|.. i-    .11    ,\l.|i'.    ih.-     , MI,Id    nitri    help    id   uthers   or    m    whu h   they 
"i'i'ilrd    .(--.-l,|.i. 
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II. FIELD TRIPS 

A. Visit »o the Craiova Chemical Compie» 

I he host country Romania. ,trtdii^f>«1 a trip lo ( rainva to v.'-t the 
t omplex  ni  chemical  plants  there 

The group ol il partit ipanfs was leteived hy (> l'opu. tc<hm<.i; 

direttoi of the t omplex After a brief des< riprion ol the plant-, to be 
visitad, Mr   Pop,;  invited questions  from  (He participants 

The  plants  were  then  insp* eteri     Ih  y   ine furled 

A 600 tor,', per day immuni,! plani based un technology deve' 
'oped by the Siate Institut* foi the Nitrogen Industry '(JAI l mon 
ol Sovipt Socialist Republics', whit h uses oxygen reforming at atmos- 
pheric pressure and a 425 tons per day ami,i„i la plant using .he Im 
perial Chemical Industries dCli reforming process, delivered hy Sybetra 
-- (Belgium) as genera! ron trat lor and licensed hy Humphreys ¿nel 
Glasgow (Unite I Kingdom of (.rear Bnnm and Northern Ireland) A 
prefect to install computer t »nlrol m this plant is being stt >d flic 
raw material tor both plants  ,s natural  gas 

An urea plant using ( Í )•/ ami Nrb íiom an ammonia plani as 
raw materials This plant was also delivered by Syhetia and is based >n 
¿he Stanitcarbon technology but with ¡¡cent-- and engineer. ,g from 
Event»* ( oppee-Rust ot Belgium The pl,-nt is p.odue in,- urea with 
a biuret content of 07 to 0 9 per cent. 

A nitric acid plan? with a :apitity or 7r>0 tons pet day as UK) 
per cent HNCb) also supplied by S betra, using Grande Paroisse tech 
fwlogy with medium-pressure conversion and high pressure absorption 
(Escher-Wyss compressor) The concentration of the nitric acid produ- 
ced is 56 per cent. There is another older -tant (built in 1%^ which 
uses technology from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and h¿s 
a capacity of about 750 tons pei day Thi' plant produces at,fl- 
at 49 per cent concentration and operates at a pressure of 2 r> atm 
throughout. 

An smrnonium nitrate plant with caoacity of 900 tons per dav 
supplied by Sybetra, using Kaltenbach technology. The bagging and 
finished-product baitdlin«, section was inspected The ammonium 
nitrate was not coated femore bagging. Apparently coating is done 
at the distribution end. TKfe is «iso a plant built in 1963 accorcng 
t© CIAP technology, with a capacity of 900 torts per day. 

Ttte Craiova Complex employs about 6,000 people. It is very weil 
tmkmfcved and operate« uctdet strict technical control. The new nitrogen 
fartiHier plants are up-to-date as any others m the world. 

i\tap«mt is attendine, ;r> the potiutjen problems created by 
A iS¡m ****L ********* ,u ^ P«)ofems of atmosphere pollution by 
auet non* UM inunonium #iiir#fe» pimi wet Rlto©g}eJi oxkta hwn the old 
******* &** «• ««*» iiwrttptian. The ttw Crante Parois« nitric 
am gm tiymttMi «Ms IWM pi conta*•* 700 ppm nitrogen oxides 
mm 23 per mm e*ypti «Hi «Me» towel, averaged mm cowtinuous 

•     "'-1.'»        ' --. *8. 



'|M'rjt,<iM     u,,:,l(!   i>r   a<iepl.iMf   .ins^lit-M-   m    I In-   world     ||    ¡s   apparently 
• I > r .• i it c>t I    U'lhuul    (.il.iKtu     l;im.- abatement    systems 

lhe    ('.i'».i    (.•"•iplex    , ,,       .,|S1,   ,„()(|u.c   prilled   ul, n.fii    ,ii 
''.!' '    »Mlh    ,,    , ,,n, H'Hjl ...i    1,1     .'4      Jt>   pei    (fill    \ 

(   , insliui In ni   hj.   h 
>l,l i'   ilMlii;   Si 

¡mmoiium 

int"»'  »'.i- l»-K""  on  a  l  ÌM) tons per  day   \PK terttl/er prilling 
Minsk   Hwl" >   It'l  h'li )|< >t>v 

U   Visit to the f undule a Agricultural Research Institute 

!'•*• I h'Hiuci \gn« ullura,' Research Institute, the largest ol r„e I« 
lUmuliuMi j,Ul 1,,,,-stry research institutes m Romania, was visited dut mg 
:¡>«. Meeting lis a group ot seven partit i pants Ihr stati of about HO 
Ml,'r!"'s ''" ' ' -v>"m >'p PM) - ,"\esrij.atr the genetics, agrotec him,... -. 
!""*"*-"-|-l-v -ml biology ot , erejs and industrial crops These - rops 
compose .ihoul H") per cent ot the country s agi. ulfural production 

Ine Institute has a distinguished sdentiti« history marked by such 
achievements as the development (,; the ttrst simple sunflower hybrid 
with high oil content and good resistance to mildew, and tne breeding ot 
Helmmthc»sponum resistant   corn   seed   tor   the   United   States   of   America 

A new modern building tor the Institute to which FAQ is contri- 
buting statt  and equipment worth  S 2 million,  is now under construction 

While the Institute takes an integrated approach to the problem ot 
irop protf.iion.  chemical  control  leceives top priority 

The visitors had an excellent opportunity to learn about the current 
programme ot the chemistry and biochemistry deoirtments The small plot 
heihicide tests on sunflowers and field corn, which aim at minimum 
tillage, were particularly interesting. 

ÉÉÉÉk^ 



III. CONCLUSIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1 The papers presented and the discussions generated bv  them provided 
a useful survey of the status uf fertilizer and pestxide consumption, pro 
auction and problems in  the countries represented 

It is therefore recommended 
a) That the papers presented at the meeting should be published 

ènti made available to all participants in their home countries A quickly 
as possible ; 

b) That more meetings of this kind should be organized by UNIDO 
to provide for a regular exchange of ideas ; 

c) That manufacturing and contract engineering companies should 
be encouraged by UNIDO to participate in such meetings , 

d) That similar meetings should be held biennially  in  future ; 
e) That as far as possible, copies of papers to be presented at 

futuif meef'ngs should be sent to participants well m advance, so that 
qu fjm can be present«! to the author early enough for him to prepare 
answers ; 

f) That detailed papers should be presented in summary form to 
allow more time for productive discussion 

2 Each country was represented by separate delegations for the ferti- 
li*«« and pesticide industries. 

It is therefore recommended : 
That the proceedings of the fertilizer and pesticide sections should 

run concurrently. 
3. Data on fertilizer production and consumption were at times pre- 

sented  in the form   of   total tonnage   of   nutrients     N + fcO» + KK). 
M i» therefor« recommended : 
Thai, at future meeting«, fertilizer statistics should specify the 

tmñmtm N, fSO» and KsO teparalefy. 
4. tutk distribution of fertilizers it expected to bscom« irxreaai.ifjy 

mandate ry, mait^y because of the need to reduce azncuftura. manpower 
raqui mnam in mm comfof years. 

N if therefore recommended : 

*** »m.» 9*"**j WW» *«*» me, the bufa hand** and 

•BHH    u^HHkalHaBaHaBHBlÉaHH    aHnf   anMBaW   jajaMUHMBjuhaialWHi^gugt    ^B^^LB^^>Ml^aM 
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Iti.ii    ,is  .1   m.litri   m   wgemv     UNIDO   should   collect    mlormation 
""   techniques   im   using   gvp-um   ,t-   a   sulphur   source   or   in   the   manu- 
•ii ime ut pl.e-tfi  Ini.i.-d ,itid  un  the e< oiiomu s of  these techniques. 

Ihe  c along  nt   'citili/eiv   h  stili   a  problem. 
It   i-   theieti ne   n't i ititiiii'iided 

Hi.it   I  Mint   xl mild   in tuite   .1   search   lor   new   antic along   agents. 
f<    "'«'   ";,|( »iliiii.il application ni  tin« romitnenls sm n as /mi ,  magnesium. 

m.iny.int'M   ,>nd binon is becoming mi reasmglv  ne(essarv 
'•   1-   llieir'i 111>   ic,   .ninn'iii led 

"'••i   [  Mix»   should   initiate   studies   on   ette« live   methods   for   the 
UH oipinjlion   ni   mn mnutnents   into   tettilt/ers 

''    ""'   u""   nl    liquid    teriilizers,    including   anhydious   ammonia, "Is    ol 
giownig  importarne 

li   i-,  llii'ieloie   ¡eionimended 
¡ti.it  IMIKl  should  arrange  tor an early meeting to study in detail 

pioblems  1 minci led   with   the   use  ot   liquid   fertilizers. 

Hi    \  vaneh.   ot   different   methods   are  now   being  used   lor   the  analysis 
ot   fertilizers    MUí    pestn ides   and    for   the    determination    of    pesticide 
lesidues 

l!   is  thereloie   recommended 
I hat I MIX) should assist m <a) standardizing analytical methods, 

b, surveung ihe types oi analytiial instruments available and ic) traini-g 
personnel  in  modern analytical  techniques 
11 Several countries already at a certain stage of development could 
contribute from their own expeiience to help with the development of 
fertilizer produc tton  in other countries. 

It is therefore recommended : 
at That countries should periodically inform the loint UNIDO/Roma- 

iiij (entre, via UNIDO, of (I) new solutions to problems and (II) pro- 
blems m whic h  they  still  need technical assistance ; 

hi That the |omt UNIDO/Romania Centre should act as a clearing- 
house by organizing meetings on specific subjects of interest to both 
developed and developing countries'; 

ci That the |omt UNIDO/Romania Centre should promote feasibility 
studies and technical assistance in the formulation of recommendations 
tor the developm-   r of national fertilizer industries ; 

d) Thai the |omt UNIDO/Romania Centre should provide facilities 
lor technical training of stati from interested developing countries in 
Romanian fertilizer plants 

12 Developing countries with limited I. il demand cannot afford to build 
a  separate plant for each basic pestn        they need. 

It is therefore recommended : 
That UNIDO should study the feasibility of designing versatile multi- 

purpose pesticide plants. 

II The art  of  pesticide   formulation   is   highly   proprietary,   and   little 
published Information on its principles and techniques is available. 

It is therefore recommended : 
a) That publication of the forthcoming UNIDO book on in-plant 

training programmes on the principles of formulation and production of 
pesticides in developing countries should be expedited ; 

b) That UNIDO should convene a working group that brings together 
industrial representatives of both developed and developing countries to 
deal with tms problem on a bilateral basis and to develop guideline« for 
more efficient operation in the mutual interest of both parties ; 

0 Th. t UNIDO should investigate the possibility of setting up a 
research and development centre to serve member countries in the solu- 
tion of their research, manufacturing and training problems In 
formulation and application. 

14. There is a growing public awareness of the environmental 
that can  be caused  by the fertilizer and  pesticide  industries. 

12 
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It is therefore recommended 
a) That efforts to  prevent  such pollution should he intensified 
hi That UNIDO should study technological improvements in manu- 

facture and packaging that tan result in the reduction of industrial 
pollution (It is good news that UNIDO has already started to plan a 
conference on  this  important  subject). 

15. Problems related to the use of pesti; ides, particularly hazards to the 
user and the persistence of harmful residues, have become quite 
mportant 

It is therefore recommended : 
That UNIDO should solicit FAO and other interested bodies to 

establish without delay a research and co-ordinating centre which would 
undertake the following activities : 

a) Study of compounds such as benzene hexachloride which are no 
longer covered by patents but are used in developing countries , 

b) Investigation of chemical-technical problems related to the pro- 
duction of narrow-spectrum insecticides ; 

c) Investigation of problems related to environmental pollution by 
agricultural chemicals and the occurrence of their residues in food. 

- -V • • ' *   j « i* * • • 
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IV. PAPERS SUBMITTED BY CONSULTANTS 
TRENDS IN FERTILIZER PRODUCTION 

Travis  !'.   Migrici! *) 

The purpose ol this paper is to examine current trends in fertilizer 
manufacturing, to analyse the reasons tor these trends and to proiect 
them into the future. 

Increased use of fertilizer 

The use of fertilizer has increased sharply in recent years 
Figure I shows that world consumption of the three major nutri- 
ents (N + PJOS + KJO) reached 68 million tons in 1971, approximately 
double the amount consumed eight years before, and triple the amount 
consumed 14 years ago. In other words, more fertilizer tonnage were 
added in the last eight years than in al! previous history, a trend that 
obviously cannot continue indefinitely. The use of nitrogen has increased 
more rapidly than that of the other elements ; it was doubled in the past 
six years and quadrupled in the past 14. The largest tonnage increases 
have been in the developed regions of Europe and North America, but the 
percentage increases have been greatest in the less developed regions of 
Africa, Asia and Latin America. 

The latest projection of fertilizer consumption made by the Tennessee 
Valley Authority (TVA) (figure I) indicates that total consumption of the 
three major nutrients will reach 86 nv'lion tons in 1975 and 105 million 
tons in 1980. 

The principal reason for the increased use of fertilizer is the need 
for more and better food for the world's growing poDulation. A low to 
medium level of crop production can be maintained with little or no 
fertilizer by utilizing the native fertility of the soil, by returning crop 
resWues and wastes, and by utilizing the small amount of nitrogen brought 
down with rainfall or fixed by legumes. Such levels of crop production, 
however, are no longer adequate to feed the growing population of 
the world. 

A second reason for the increase in the use of fertilizer is one 
of economics. In contrast to the rising cost of labour and machinery, 
fertilizer costs in most countries have declined. Even in countries that have 
a surplus of food crops, farmers cannot afford to neglect the advantages 
of substantial fertilizer application. In the past, many farmers relied on 
!Eî^L!?§un?e! ln a crop rot»tìon to »UPW nitrogen, a sound practice 
when chemical nitrogen fertilizers were expensive and labour was cheap. 
The practice has now become uneconomical in many areas. 

The latest TVA projection of fertilizer consumption indicates a slower 
«*§ of growth that its previous forecast HI, partteulirty in the developing 
countries of Africa, Asia UH1  Latin  America.  Numerous problems  are 

^-1 ?^^^..Qy^t^^B»>«*W> 1«*»m VtA* AuSHXtty, Must!. Shoal,, 
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'"""'•    ""'    -",ulh    '•,U'    m    """•«'   .»«'.••>     Cr.Khi.tH.n     M(Mii.|.s    „.    ,„.„,. 

•""I   I..«   lulus   i,„    t.,rm   pr,Kiu«is    luve    pinv.ded     lutle     ¡ment.ve    for 

<w    we    m    w —m 
Figure I. World contumptlon of ferlMier 

ZmZ¿l inVeaS! îhei: use of fer,ilizer- lf the •A <°•*« «« correct, the growth rate of fertilizer consumption indicates that food production 
m   developing  areas  will   be    insuficien'   ,„r   the    needs    tf   SEAS! 

A'wïrïe ,he.PtV F^ f00d P«*"^ which Î, aLdy ¿B quate, will be even les¿ than it is now. 
These statements apply to the developing continent» as a whole, 

¿SOme developmg countries have made substantial progress towanS 
improving the quantity  and  quality of their food supplies 

ned J,?Htír!.develop^ c°wt!iei the ra* of population growth has decil- 
surnluses ~is?e' ""'^   °°d Produ

l
ctìon "» ¡creased to the point that 

Sofïlul SeVera! areuS- ThÌS COndÌtÌOn WiH tend to slow *• growth of fertilizer use in such areas. 

Concentration 

tion o7,Nm^nÍ„tr,iÍín pertHl"n ^W is lncre#se in concentra. !"?" °f £' p,°5' and K»°   f'gure II shows this trend for four counMw 
«naTnVL^TÍ00 °f compound fertilize««) Increaïïd T«£ ranging from 0.7 to 1 per cent per year during the last decade Of aZ 
iour  countries,  the United   KingXm   of   Gre«'    BrÄ Trri    ÄS 
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Ireland lus attained the highest average concentration, nearly 42 per 
rent, while Upan shows the geilest r.11<* oi increase. I he econom.es 
involved in terlib/er tec hnology has brought about this trend As bagging, 
Storage, handling, and transportation olten account for more that half oí 
the  tost   of  fertilizer   delivered   to  the   ¡arme',   mere«,,.,0    . entra- 
tion can markedly decrease the cost per    nil oí nutrient content at the farm. 

mr    tm     m/    my    m¡    &7    ms 
n§m il. Tren* in concentration of compound totNfann 

mt 

Although precise data are lacking tor many developing countries, the 
tremi towards high concentration is evident in the increased emphasis on 
higher analysis materials. For instance, in the Republic of Korea, diammo- 
nlum phosphate is granulated   with  potassium   chloride   to   produce  a 
1ÍHÍ*~14 vtde' which ,f N*011*1 with urea to make a variety of 
t*»det; 22—22—11 is typical. In India some new plants produce urea- 
MMtonium phosphate compound fertilizers containing more than 50 per 
cant nutrienti. 

 to *• n«t decade the concentration of fertilizers will continue to 
m<*e»se wtd may reach an avertie (by weight) of 50 per cent In some 
c&tJMf»«. Planned facilities Indicate that urea and diammonium -nosohate 
w« be favoite material», with these materials end high-grade potassium 
cMoridt, compound fertilizers containing nearly 60 per cent N r P«Oi + fcO 
?Sf SO* *<*»«"> • •»**>• WiHat*» of the frequent importane« 
of Irtduding secondary and micro-nutrient elements in fertilizers may 
•te* the growth «* mmtaßton oí me primary elements. Alto, tower 

-^W^J. Zt&t r. ^••ÉifittMaa 



Trend towards compound fcrtilue« 

ol   the   N.   87   i)pr   (pnt  «<   th«.   Pd i   „, '   >:> Per (Pni 

supphed  ,„  «he' Z^^X^ä  ^,^sPer  ,ent   °'   *he   K'°  — 

Urme^o^ger ÍaÍT.hT¿Tf ""' W" ^ ""urred b— 
separately   nor do  ,Cv hli Th. I mcl,nd,,<- «° dPP'v several fertilizers 
dressings  of   nUroVn  are  oíU      TT•   '" ,m'X  ,hem   Supplemental 
bu, .heWÄ^^ -sons, 

Larger fat tories 

•¿ «"syrssÄS ,£ÄTt?r',stc,ü'i''8 "~ 

undou^drvV"ont^nre^o0f
mt

n¿PdrunnU«in,? ^ ^T """""s WÍ" 
whether there wouldfb^ muchTdvanZl \T "^ ^^ " iS doub,ful 

•hat of some of the large•existinTSfnu¿    *•1 r¿*nt Size be*ond 

wouia   result   in   only   a   minor  decrease   ¡n   Drodurtion   rr«»    Tkll 

Complexity oí formulation 

^Aktïffii0^is .needed for va*- necessary to plant srowth »h- L -i at lfn other elem*nts are equally 
and sulpLr, 1\fiÏÏÊ^ÏLS0^•,W,^ <*,cium' magnSum! 
molybdenum and chEe") X H• !f ^ ,ron/I

boron' copper, 2i^, 
arrived in many areas whpn lì i ^ l$ fPProacr»ng and has already 

its concern To Vp^^tAb^^rífe.?^ ÌOn»r^ 
agronomists will prescribe and tëchnoïJfriiif*8 * í,ght to exPect *"* 
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for economical production ,'. Rle«,l many compound fert.'izers in ihr United 
Majes already contain one or more of the „thei ten dements In 1970 
well over 100,000 Ions of micronutnent materials were used in fertilizer- 
plus unknown qudtitit.es ol materials supplying secondary elements In the 
same year ,n japan 842,000 tons of fertilizer contained boron magnesium 
or manganese R 

The trend towards more complex formulations is hkely lo continue 
because . more adequate fertilization with primary nutrients often result 
LIJH? ' 5f V ,en e|emen,

1
s becoming a limiting tactor, increased crop 

yields rapidly exhaust the soil of these elements, improved diagnosi, 
techniques and accelerated research help to identify specific needs and 
increasing the concentration of the three primary plant nutrients in"ferti- 
lisers has been attained at the expense of eliminating some ..» -he 
otner   ten .... 

Hn«,«7re yeartdg0
1,in d let,Ure tü ,he Fertilizer Society ,n London, 

needs   HeTa•      •       «»•ented on the g.owmg complexity of tarmers; 

"N, P and K must always be the main preoccupation of the Fertilizer 
Society but their very success in producing bigger yields of crops 
and stock is taxing the supply of other elements and iead-ng to 
problems for farmers. Fertilizer manufacturers should apply to the 
solution of these problems as much skill and determination as they 
have applied with sue!, success to the three major ingredients'. 
At the same time he was aware that the size and complexity of a 

granulation plant imposed serious limitations on flexibility in formulation 
tor he  said : 

"It is not easy to reconcile low cost production and special mixtures 
tor a customer, a crop or even a district". 

„,. Farmers. in many a[e" demand a combination of herbicides or 
flrlr ,pes,,c,d

c
es ,.w,th f?rt,li*er, w...ch further increases the complexity of 

formulation. Such combinations are advantageous to the farmer as they 
save time and labour. Sow-release nitrogen is desirable in some situations 
and may be provided by incorporating slowly soluble nitrogen materials 
or nitrification inhibitors in compound fertilizers. 

Increased us« of intermtdiates 

A«!»«'»?»«0!?*/ t0 PI?** fi°m tor§*-«»te manufacture and still provide 
HÄ. í°Tu'aL

tion of compound fertilizer, various new systems are 
ÄJ^Ä- Jh?.8enei' charac*eristics of these systems are pro 
?» S.° .ferti,izer '.ntermed'*tes in large plants where raw material costs 
are low, transportation of the intermediates in concentrated form to 
ÎAMT**'1 areas' and Production of the final mixture in small local 
plants that may combine the functions of manufacturing and  retailing. 

^#.IS?. Çrfnclp•, '"I«"1*?»*«* «» ammonia, ammoniating solutions 
«mutining tree ammonia and ammonium nitrate or urea, urea-ammonium 
mirate solution, monoammonium or diammonium phosphate, ammonium 
polyphosphate   solution,   triple   superphosphate,   phosphor!,   acid,   and 

«hJ3£ .^ ¿J0"1.^0 &* *?• intermediates <*»« »"to three 

•%*l•»¡» «¿T1«' J
mi*tuw, £*" d? f,rtlte#r "»**«»»• T& mate- 

Rfa?gr
tr*._*Wl<r

f •""üf" • P«lvwte«d ; most farmers prefer granular 
pK*áum because of superior storage and handling properties. 
*. JSLJS**?* Í Ifwnilar materialt Is known as "bulk Mondin«". Favo- 

¡Josahite, potassium eWorld«, ammonium nitrate, and uroa. Mmmfoh 
f*** ï? Ï ¿bottl *•„»«• prt»«* •»», wuallV in the rang» ¿TlMto 

of*» stored m bulk and mhftd to tho farmer'» specification m «x»«¡an« 



.li   !   I 

I IUI 

]'"'   fr!
f
,!"!,J    ,he   "»"'"'**•.   m.iv   I»««  sold   e.the,   m   hulk   „ 

•' • '.   "'   'n-'   Mimoi .,   iiirli'rcm e 
H,,lk   l,l,"1(l','K   "Lints   ,iri.   ,,u<>n   ,,„„(•  sm,.ll   „ 

v      M,!,'ll    pLi'it    is    si 

f   m  hags 

iH'H|wnsivf  tu (ons 

'"""   >•!,!,   ,,¡,(,.s   ,„     .       I        „;,V."         he   r^'   ',nn,",l    <>U,P"»   <>'   -bout I -"   t.i*    I  mted   SMtcs   is  jbout    '.(»»I  l,,ns   • >„,  „l,„.    .   out  J.tXXi  |,,ns   ,,er  n|df1(    |<)r 

Fig«, m. Typed b-*b4w*n, p4*,l 

orbarge One such pï ,Ä United sSEfc."^ T*^ **, ^ 
200,000 tons bUtel has an armual output of over 

contng    and ptomofes segregation ^     cause' 

pound's^! 1nbtb^td•CSrt»aï
,,"01£L", <" "" ** r' 

s-a„ed  bu,t b„„dl„g •»^.¿Ä'XSrr ¿T 

'ha. w,ll „,„,,„ ¿ fftllï"^^"3trf
r"l»7 

hopperbottom cars are Dreferr»** for -TL » i j. weather- Covered, 
countries do not have rSiïïS ïfitSX? ""'o»*"!- Many develop^ 
¡Í a blending oprati ' iSSJ"¡^^ »"¡31 «** ¡p*»' 
be received by ship, »here mus? be suffit stotS «¿A J•"'* "ï" 
Port to accommodate the li2e o" t^bSf l^tf SidSÄS 
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unloading ot ships is desirable in iti'mmi/p the r,me that sr- ps - LJs« 
slay m port fhe unloading equipment should prevent undue denuda- 
tion ni Ih,» granular material and should offer proiettori trom the 
weather In very humid climate« dehumidified hulk sto^e is d«M,ah|e 
Scerai types of such blending lacilitie-. are ,n operation'in developing 
and developed countries Th- blends are uM.allv bagged tor mland trans 
portatimi 

Flexibility of formulation in small Ini al plants is also possible with 
liquid mixed fertilizers I ike bulk blending, the production of liquid 
mixed fertilizers requires only very simple inexpensive equipment and 
depends on shipped-m intermediates rne advantages of liquid fertilizers 
will be considered later 

A   small   granulation   plant   based   mainly   or   entirely   on   shipped in 
intermediates   w   another   solution   to   the   problem   of   maintaining   flexi 
bility  of  formulation    Although  granulation   plants  do  not  have   as   much 
flexibility as bulk blend or liquid        mix plañís   a srrnl!  pi ,.,t , ,,n   pr-nd-icr 
formulations   that   are   needed  bv  local  farmer«   tor   their   crops   and   soils 

A typical small  granulation plant  may  use superphosphate  produced 
at  the site   It may  also  use  a  higher analysis  phosphatic   intermediate 
triple  superphosphate,   ammonium   phosphate,   or   phosphoric   acid    Nitro 
gen  may be supplied  by ammonia, ammoniating solutions,  urea    or  some 
combination of these materials   Potash is supplied as chloride or sulphate 

Most small granulation plants attempt to operate with a formulation 
in which dryng is mainly accomplished by the heat generated in che- 
mical reactions Several small plants have oppiated successfully without 
any dryer at all 

Superphosphoric acid has been used in small batch granulation plants 
16], and mor* recently in a small, continuous granulation plant without 
a dryet [71, to promote granulation at low moisture contents Grades were 
1u~1ê~^î.8T3 Mg0 and 15—15—15—4 MgO ormulations containing 
about 200 lb of superphosphoric acid and 70 to 100 lb of sulphuric 
acid per ton of product gave good results. The acids were neutralized 
with ammonia-ammonium nitrate solutions The granular products were 
hard and dry (less than 1 per cent moisture) and had good storage 
properties. ° 

Another approach to a simplified granulation system is to use a 
powdered monoammonium phosphate with special properties that are 
well suited to granulation. Several low-cost processes are available for 
producing th» material f8, 9, 10! The monoammonium phosphate may 
be used to supplement ao-j up-grade superphosphate or to replace it. 
Granulation may be promoted through use of steam, ammonia or ammo- 
niating solution, or a combination of these practices. A typical grade of 
the powdered monoammonium phosphate Is 10—50—0; it may be 
produced at low cost and shipped in bulk to granulation plants [11?. In 
most cases it may be preferable to manufacture monoammonium phos- 
ptate at the plant where posphorfc acid is produced rather than to deal 
wfft the problems of shipping the acid. 

feme granulation plants use only dry materials; the mixture is 
g»nuiated by jddinj wafcr or steam or both, in some cases, heating 
9* mixture with a flame m the granutator may generate enough Mould 
phtü ter granulation. Granulation at elevated temperature is preferable 
te granulation by water add-on atone, as the water added during gw- 

tmmt 1* tau* ope*«*» w» **• s**ae»ry. 

i i *'*    •' •-*-•*(     Y*s£<j),''1''-#>*"--*< 2<--.*"?ï? 
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Many granulation plants use phosphor,, M„| „s an intermediate 
either to supply all the phosphorus or i„ supplement superphosphate 
ammonia may be supplied as such or as ammontatine solution 

As   m   blending,   granulation   with   .mpo.led   intermediates   requires 
su.tab e.  dependable   transportation   and   strage   tac il.ties    S,,!,d   materials 
should   be   protected   iron,   the   weafhet    although   prevention   ol   deteno 
ration   is  less   i ritual   than   in   blending 

<.tdiiuidii.»i) in iaige plants adiacein to the plants where basic inter 
mediates aie produced is sometimes the best arrangement evf n though 
large granulation plants cannot piepao- small lots ,,t special grades econo- 
mically In large granulation plants >_>() to -,U ions pet hour, the usual 
practice is to produce a limited number ot grades, ordinarily three to 
six as the lime and expense involved in clearing the equipment ot one 
grade betöre beginning the production ot another make short ,um or 
trequent change, uneconomical Some companies that operate law 
granulinoli plants also have smaller plants b to 10 ions per hour! that 
granulate special grades Also special grades may be made by blending 
or by  adding  mie ronutrients as  a  coating alter granulation 

Trends in types of nitrogen materia* 

A prominent feature ot the world nitrogen industry is the rapid 
rise in popularity ot urea, as shown m figure IV Data for ligure IV 
through 1%9 are trom FAO reports, fVA protections to -175 take into 
account planned capacity Ureas share ot the world nitrogen fertilizer 
market has risen from less than > per cent in 1955 to 16 per cent in 1%9 
and is expected to increase to about 26 per cent by 1975 These ligure« 
are for solid urea only, and do not include the urea content of solutions 
In the United States about half ot the urea used for fertilizer goes into 
solutions 

The largest group of nitrogen fertiliser materials consists of anhy- 
drous ammonia nitrogen solutions, the nitrogen content of ammonium 
phosphates and complex fertilizers and miscellaneous other materials. 
Ammonium sulphate, one« the dominant nitrogen material, supplied only 
15 per cent of the world market in 1969 and may decline to 8 per cent 
by 1975 Other low analysis materials include calcium nitrate, sodium 
nitrate, and calcium cyanamide — a group now supplying only 2 per cent 
of the market Ammonium nitrate now supplies 27 per rent of the market • 
m   future years   that  percentage   may  decline  slightly. 

By 1975, nearly 40 per cent of the world fertilizer nitrogen capacity 
will be used for production of urea (including solutions and the urea 
content of complex fertilizers) In the developing countries of Africa, Asia 
and Latin America, urea is expected to constitute 62 per cent of nitroeen 
capacity 

The growing demand for urea is attributed to it« high analysis and 
to improvements in technology that have lowered its cost. At present, urea 
is less expensive than ammonium nitrate per unit of nitrogen, both in 
capital and production costs. Manderion |I3| estn ate» the production 
cost of urea to be about 12 per cent less than ammonium nitrate ; when 
distribution and application costs arm included the cost advantage of urea 
is about 20 per cent under prevailing United States marketing conditions 
In comparison with ammonium nitrate, which has been the leading form 
of nitrogen since about I960, there are no fire or explosion hazards 
involved in using urea ; also, it is agronoroicalry preferable for rice. 

One of several disadvantages of ordinary commercial prilled unta 
is that the size of the particle is too small for use in bulk blends. The 
small-particle size increases the caking tendency and the rate of moisture 
absorptton ; also, some types ol broaoW spreaders operate less efficient« 
with small-particle size prilled urea. The usual prilled urea is week ; it 
has a low crushing strenght and poor resistance to abrasion. This weakness 
may  lead to excessive fine formation  in bulk shipments and  in 
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the J, V •'    'M,\  "r'»""'-"'"n    P' -    f.»r   urea    through 
,,,       H .'Y    rh",|K",P^ h- P'-'^'l '<'PaWo -,( producing closely M/V     w' U!,,,,,d  R'Jnules  m  ,,nv   *pe< Mied s,/e ran«*-   Crush.na strength 

 ''*'-.:'": ::::„::;:r:;:;':;;::::;; L'.r;^•7..-...\h 

;',r;';',;;"• •;;. "; ,",,-h^' >" <»^ <>rg.„„. ,^,„,1, These treatments 
»•MM, .„.-, t„M„ ..a.n« while sto,ed m misture prent hags hut they 
»»«• "-I r,...,.,| the ,.,„. ,„ mo.xture absorption w hen the ait« , m 
«on,.,,,  w .,.  ,,r above  the   , r.t.« „I   hum.ditv   wh„h ,s   "S   per  rent    el  tive 

mire ,s , ,„».,) t„r ,. mndihomng treatment that w.ll significantly refard 
mo.stu.e ..h,,,,,,,,,,, TV* ,s conducting resear, h on thr, problem and Tóme 

r"7,n« r"MllK h-'f ^7» <*'""«! In „nv conditioning tarnen? H 
-s ...K,n.,,...„u. ,,, h.,ve larger granules to de, rea«, the s.irfacTire. 

n uew <.t the plentiful supply ami low cos, of urea consideration 
should b, „ven to uavs of Us,ng „ W,fh the world trend .„ward, farri.« 
prêtée,,,   „„   miw|    ,omp<H)nHs   ,„„,„„_   ^  frf «   •*     -•e 

tures ,s re.e,v.MK .mention ,n many country The high analysis of "rea 

Mixtures     \   rp.„ur„   ot   „rM   Jn(J   arnrnunjum   Hllprii|t<,   J , , 
example vsould contain H 4 per cent nitrogen, nearly as much Í amnT 
mum „.„ate Subst.tution of „rea-ammonium sulphate m.xtures forTr£ 
monturn mt,,„e therefore might he a good wav to move low-cos, by- 
product ammontum  sulphate  into a  high-grade product 

The technology of using  urea  in  granular compound fertilisers   with 
or   vMhou,   ammonium  sulphate   ,s   well  advanced  in   lapan   |]  J 
he  United  K.ngdom   ir,|    Although   there  are some terhnica   Prob£mT 

methods of handling  them have been  developed '»»erro. 

Compounds containing urea must tie dried at a relatively low tarn. 

"demand"; *wt« *»*?»* »' "** «"""••* emonia an^caZ, S- 
xtde» and to avoid softening or melting m the dryer Rather large dry« 
opacity ,s requtred to attain adequate drying at low temperature 

When the compounds contain urea and single or triple superpho»- 
phate. an urea monocal. ,um phosphate forms, releasing wateTof rrydrrtton 
and causmg the mixture to become wet and sticky WoniatioTot K 
superphosphate helps „, prevent trm condition, but reducesX water 
solubility of ,he P,o, rhe addition of ammonium sulpMe Mp? by 

o? delnT JitT ^^'^^ >irp,i*•,ial,V The most prevalent rnethod 
mclísi     *nf PuMTu requir1 very  h*ht «"»oniatlon  plus the 
inclusion of ammonium  sulphate in  the formulation and cawfuTdrylnt 

ch iJ'rknU,dr .l'Tpoun
L
d fer,i,,/ers containing urea and luperpbosohate 

should he cooled to about WC b«tere storage, at llow KydVorX^of 
urea releases ammonta which reacts with the ¿u^rpno^hwTSX . 
d„ reave ,n  P.O, water solubility.  This  reactio.1 TcST^',££¿3tií 

TreiMh In type« el pheaykaM 

Figure V shows world trends m types oí photohete fertítiie» -.-»- 
nais with projecton, to 1975. A ^^TLZJTTTlJS^fX 
importance of «ogle superphosphale from 63 per cent ofthe totilSS 
upply ,„ 1955 to 35 per c«W in 1%*. A furtfot dedl«e to22^ CW« 

K. ?Sîn Ï geSt <w!!la!f ? *"& »^efpho^hale wat produced, «3 
the 1970 tottnage «xceeoed that of Î9É0. However, mott of^MMÉia 
industry has been in higher analysts products jartteutertv iHatTiiaatZ 
phmphate, ammonium phosphate, mé other cenptec hm\n^. Conce*- 
trated superphosphate has maintained a oearly   t*»dy level of 15 pír^ 
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"«tt^'Ä adanbeal"tPPJ;rd '" *""«- °»'V *"« i« „ 
should be available to Se'rv ,±1 h Z•' '8'•»"-' advisory service 
•n the phosphate counlSSV,^«'^ "\ *< mos( ^elopj 
armers m developing countries whee li 1 « t*•*** Ìv*i,abte ,0^< 

'or sulphur deficiencies mav bemmJfi J. 'S .known dbout 'he need 
«oppmg w„h sulphu,-?ree ¿tmze^ ^ °n'V af,er seve«" V«*« tf 

econ<,m,c;r^uríeT5nur h^^'.ffi'rt"^, "»' D« "* «•< 
proved to he economical and oTfcuTve EleSS "M?" h"' fr^uen,|y 
pora.ed ,n granular fertilizer by spravin« it n^ J í

iU,phur Can ** inco'- 
•ere ,s a trend toward, Z I V u 9 d °fm in ,he i«"«»»*». 

-her than converting ,|TSisS^eÄaíV^ •" an '««•""«fai. 
In the United State* approximated      Ï f * P01"1 oi "»""'«ture 
Phosphoric acd from K, f mTn 1°", '°nS °f P,°5 is ^PP*«" ** 
to market areas for conversa ,o trZ7r "SuDernrf" Pho*>h'* ^>es) 
72 per cent P,o„ may compr.se about hai?KK*'í0nc acid ,7° fo 

ma.nder ,s usually shipped at .concent,,• , L * sn,Pm*n*s ; the re- 
» used a. the destin n gïïïïïïïn rtaÜ* T ^ ^ The «« 
Plants, or for direct application P  ""' m l,quid mi*«* fertilizer 

areas ÏT ££ S^T^^0^ Í^Sf ^ü - •*« 
Several phosphoric acid plants ar^kf, PhosPhor'c acid is feasible 
or planned  which  n  !!^¿S^ ¿F4«?- ""*" ^"«S'; 
-ternationa.  trade because such Ab .A,L^ âCid  '° 

-pjsr.-^r« a;à*-A a., 
of liquid fertilizer. ^aTcinKÄ^rr^'? *•««*«" *t quatay 
"ties. Concentration of K ÎVfaKÏÏÏ ^ "T"« «tW»c Imp2 
removes some of the slud« C^ceS^t * ^n8 or centrifuga 
til«« most of the fluorinfand $S ^J° $uP*rPho»Phoric acid Jda- 
the magnesia from suDerphosphcÎ^¡dti'T^, remov* P** of 
One company in MexicoTactkSf nISÍi W fertlli*er Potion. 
«¡on. Phosphoric acid p^Xed ^v^ÏÏ t,fJí",,CJ,.t,0n * "^ «**- 
rhe ,rae, Mining '^Ä^^  

I***" fertMfon 

S.atesC:snSrbel,ÍqUÍd k^"" •"» •"""  «P«y m the United 
Liquid (miUztn 

Anhydrous ammonia 
Aqua ammoni« 
Nitrogen »durions 
liquid mixed fertili*«» 

*) Estimated. 

„ , '»eluding anhydrous «nmonk ^iS^JLÎf00 t0ni ** »*• 
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Growth m use of anhydrous ammonia is mainly attributable to its 
low cost, which more than offsets higher costs for storage, transportation, 
and application. The average prices paid by farmers in the United States 
in 1970 for various nitrogen fertilizers are shown below [18] 

US t kg of N 

Anhydrum ammonia 010 
Urea 0J0 
Ammonium nitrate 0.20 
Nitrogen solution 019 
Ammonium sulphate 0 28 

Liquid mixed fertilizers are more expensive than bulk blends, but are 
comparable in cost to granular compound fertilizers. Their popularity is 
due to advantages other than price. 

Liquid fertilizers are dependably free-flowing, are free from dust ot 
caking problemi, and are unaffected by humidity. They are convenient to 
handle and easy to apply ; and because they save labour and are easily 
adapted to mechanical handling, they are of great advantage to the farmer. 

•a. EvT2 di»,nDU,ion *"«• precise placement are easier with liquids than 
with solids .Liquid mixing is readily adapted to prescription formulation 
and herbicides or pesticides may easily be mixed with liquid fertilizers 
For irrigated crops liquid fertilizers are especially popular as the fertilizers 
may be added to the irrigation water. 

From a manufacturing standpoint, a primary advantage of liquid 
fertilizers is the simplicity and low cost of production, storage, handling 
and transportation. Manufacture docs not require large plants, dust and 
fume problems are practically non-existent and losses are very small. 
Control! of composition is simple and there are no problems of hygrosco- 
picity or caking. The costs of storage, loading, and handling are not high 
because pumps and piping are cheaper than conveyors, elevators, powet 
shovels, and cranes, both in capital cost and in operating cost. 

The usual nitrogen materials for liquid mixed fertilizers are urea- 
ammonium nitrate solutions (28 to 32 per cent N) and solid urea. Urea- 
ammonium nitrate solutions are preferred because they are cheaper, more 
convenient, and give high solubility in grades containing little or no potash. 
SoHd urea gives higher solubility in most NPK grades. 

Ammonium polyphosphate solution is the mos' popular phosphatic 
m*^1, ^^ ammonium polyphosphate may also b* used. The ammonium 
polyphosphate materials are prepared by reaction of superphosphoric acid 
with ammonia. The superphosphoric add may be made from elemental 
phosphorus (thermal process) or by concentrating wet-process phosphoric 
acw. At present, most of the liquid products are made from wet-process 
superphosphoric add. The usual solution grade is 10—34—0 or 11—37—0. 
At present, only the Tennessee Valley Authority produces the solid mate- 
rial. Its grade is 15—62-0 (made from thermal acid). 'Soluble" refined 
potassium chloride (62 to 63 per cent KiO) is the usual potash source. 

Us« of liquid fertilizer is Increasing rapidly in some European coun- 
try mduding Belgium, France and the United Kingdom ; use in France 
Is the Meet advanced. 
o_ ^^^ conventonce and labour-sewing may not be very important in 
eevaiopsng countries, there art other advantages that should be considered. 
Atowtoctwring fedfcbei for liquids are generally le» complex and test 
flgS*g..».5»<y "* * ***** *»".4** for granular »Mdi. 

» òevetoptng countries a segment 
ir^rrr^r ^rrrr^g^r—y^-"L — -«• T*——«€  «J«**»  Wet   has   been   stdty 
GÊÊHÊm^-ftÎÈÊÊÊÊÉÊkmÈÈÊÊmiÊrtBi laSsss need not he          *• 
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Innarrable impio\emenls IM liquid lertili/or manulatture int lud« 
pmdiution oi ammoi.>um polyphosphate solution direitly (rom ortho- 
phosphom ,u iti without lin- inteimediate ptodutlion ot superphosphoric 
and Uns has been anomplished in frante ¡l')| and in the United Stales 
and should help to reclute (ost. 

•N^ionomit advantages ot liquid fertilizers have he"ii reported which 
nidy UMIII iiiiiii mou' pieuse platement ui ¡ioni llie piesente ot poly- 
phosphate   ,is  distuned  below 

Suspension fertilizers 

\ disadvantage ot clear liquids is the low analysis of grades that con- 
tain a substantial proportion of KT() For instance, the average analysis of 
liquid mixed tertih/ers unciuding a small proportion of suspensions) in the 
United Slates m WO was fl.4-16.4-—7.6 as compared with 9.2—17.7—12.7 
tor all mixed tertilizers. This disadvantage is minimized by the marketing 
system the tmal mix is seldom transported far distances. Nevertheless, the 
relatively low analysis often has a significant effect on the cost of trans- 
portation ant) application. 

The use of suspension fertilizers provides a means for overcoming 
the disadvantage ot low analysis. They are liquids containing solids, usually 
soluble salts in their saturated solution. The mixtures are treated to 
minimize settling by inclusion of 1 to J per cent of a gelling-type clay in 
their formulation. In 1971, about one-third of all liquid mixed fertilizers 
were suspensions. 

With suspensions the analysis can be on a level comparable with 
granular solid or bulk blended fertilizers. Popular grades of suspension 
fertilizers are 7—21—21, 3—10—30, 10—20—20, and 15—15—15, about 
twice the nutrient content obtainable  in  clear liquids with  these ratios. 

Another advantage of suspensions is greater flexibility in formulation ; 
the materials need not all be soluble. This is a particular advantage when 
secondary elements or certain micronutrients must be supplied ; magne- 
sium and manganese compounds, for example, are only slightly soluble in 
liquid mixed fertilizer. 

Handling and application of suspensions, in their present state of 
development however, are not as simple, convenient, and trouble-free as 
for clear liquids. 

Ammonium polyphosphate 

The term ammonium polyphosphate" is used in fertilizer parlance 
to denote materials containing condensed phosphates. As discussed previ- 
ously, solutions or solids produced by ammoniation of superphosphoric acid 
are favorite intermediates for compounding liquid fertilizers. Typical com- 
position of the three most popular polyphosphate materials are given below. 

Phosphate species in ammonium 
polyphosphate     Percentage of total PiO« 

10—34—0 11—37—0 1S-*2—0 
solution solution solid *> 

Ortho 49 20 41 
Pyro 42 V M 
Tripoly S 23 4 
Tetrapoly and higher 1 1« 1 

at Made from electric-furnace phosphoric »cid. 

Ammonium polyphosphates may alio be made directfy from orlfeo» 
phosphoric acid by a process that utilizes the heat of reaction of the 
acid with ammonia to dehydrate the ammonium phosphate. This 
is in an advanced stage of pilot-plant study. 
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Chemically,  ammonium   polyphnsphaurs   ,.«•   the  ammonium   salts   of 

AIT,  rKt.    "K*   K,',K""1    ,0",,Ula    ",r    l'»'yP'«M.«.r.c    acid    Ï •in   .   ¿HO»    !   |.    ||l(.   sp.uiii,    ammonium   poi y PS ¡osph.itcs   most   abun- 
?¿u    VJrV        \  drc   ,r'a'••'"'»m   -»'d   tetiaammomum  pyrophosphate 
lEKct      dn       (NH*Pi°''    and    l«n.aamm„n,um    tnpolyphoXe,' 

hoc, Am,""mum Po'vphosphdlfs an- particularly usetul in liquid lert.li/ers 
because they sequester the impurities normally present „, wet-prut ess 
phcphonc acci, thus avoiding prestation «t insoluble „on, aluminum 
ami other compounds when the acid ,s ammomated. Also, the ammonium 
polyphosphates are mo.e soluble than the or.hophosphates peZ"\Tu 
production of higher analysis solutions. permuung 

Terman and fcngelstad [20| summarizing studies in the United States 
concluded that ammonium polyphosphate usually was equal or slmhS 
superior to monoammomum phosphate. Boti, were usually superior to 

r?dT r,r suPeiP,rph',te lor earlV Krow(h response. Fourcassie and 
nhn,LlVJ íün,Tluded »rom r"Per.mentS in France that ammonium poly- 
phosphate supplied as  liquid  fertilizer was  cons.stently superior  to other 

ÄS"!* ,ÍOUrCeS "' ihe reSuU of beUer Phosphorus utilization. Most 
of these tests were made on calcareous soil. Field tests at six locations 
Lli£?r md'",ed

u 
,hat resPonse to solid ammonium polyphosphate was 

generally greater than to ammonium orthophosphate, although early growth 

utilization of native or applied micronutrienrs may have been a factor 
in the favourable results with polyphosphates. 

Gourny and Conesa |22) reported that liquid fertilizer containing 34 to 
?« JÏUL^1 Ut P^osP[)ate ds nonorthophosphate was slightly inferior 
to ammonium orthophosphate on acid soil, but markedly superior on cal- 
CaicOUS   SOM. 

uul»k~C.°neSa [23L demonstrated th«" Plants can take up polyphosphate without previous hydrolysis. H     H 

»„ .-.S'"8h *nd ?artLguel |24] reP°rt*d that polyphosphate was superior 
to ammonium orthophosphate on two line-deficient calcareous soils 

m-«.So
<
Ubies and Barati.er J251 emPhasi« the advantage of band place- 

ment of ammonium polyphosphate solution near the seed as compared 
with broadcast solid orthophosphate. They claimed that the band place- 
ment used with liquids was not possible with solids. 

Mortvedt and Giordano [261 reported that liquid polyphosphate 
fertilizers were effective carriers of iron sulphate in greenhouse teste for 
crops grown on iron-deficient soils, whereas application of iron sulphate 
alone or in several granular fertilizers was ineffective. 

In a recent series of field tests in the United States [27] ammonium 
polyphosphate solution gave higher yields or maize and wheat, than 
Orthophoiphato fertilizer in either liquid or solid form. 

Nitric phosphate* 

tri~ Í2Í BIW*1**** Pf****** »« Particularly attractive for coun- 
ts« wtth limited raw material resources for fertilizer manufacture. The 

and phosphate rock, either 
phosphates an 

*»t: &tir ¿ttif p^,Kl"• •olM ** •** 
 »^^ P«W Improvernents have mad« the nitric phosphate proce» 

» 

liÉHÉa ¿m*àm ^aiaJiJia^iaji».. 
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F ».tímales usually indu ato that mini phosphate processo« are more 
economical than production ot equivalent amounts ot nitrogen and phos- 
phate tertili/ers as ammonium phosphate and ammonium nitrate or urea. 
When compared with the urt < plus ammonium phosphate, the cost 
advantage is small and ma\ he .ittset by higher transportation costs if 
the products are shipped verv tar ¡28! 

The pnmipal disadvantages ot nitric phosphates are that only about 
2 tons et nitrogen are produced tor each ton ot PJOS, and that most of 
the nit'ogen is in the form of ammonium nitrate Also, it is not easy to 
produce a wide range of grados. 

Potassium phosphate« 

There has been much interest in potassium phosphates because of 
then very high analysis and good agronomic properties. The potassium 
phosphates under consideration include the orthophosphates, KHJPC>4 and 
K3HPO4, and the polyphosphates ranging from pyro and tripoly to long- 
chain polyphosphates commonly called "metaphosphate" The orthophos- 
phate and short-chain polyphosphates are quite soluble, whereas the 
metaphosphates may be either soluble or insoluble, depending on their 
method ot preparation and impurity content. 

Potassium orthophosphate is used to a limited extent in special 
fertilisers such as water-soluble mixes for foliar application or transplan- 
ting solutions, there is also some use of liquid fertilizers for farm applica- 
tion One company in the United States produces a 0—26—27 potassium 
polyphosphate solution for use in liquid mixed fertilizers. All of these 
materials are produced from potassium hydroxide or carbonate, and hence 
are too costly for general use. 

Many research projects have been aimed at producing potassium 
phosphates from potassium chloride, the cheapest source. Most of these 
protects have not proved economic because of the difficulty of utilizing 
jr disposing of the by-product hydrochloric acid. Even if the hydrochloric 
acid is used to react with phosphate rock, calcium chloride becomes a 
by-product which is difficult to dispose of in many locations. 

Recently a process was developed in Ireland by Goulding Fertilizers 
on a pilot-plant scale that produces KHiPO« and anhydrous HCl gas [30]. 
A similar process was developed in the United States by Pennzoil, and the 
two companies have agreed to pool their information. It is claimed that 
anhydrous HCl can be used in certain organic oxychlorination processes 
where its value will be comparable with that of elemental chlorine. It was 
recently announced that a small plant in California would be adapted 
for production of potassium phosphates by the Goulding-Pennzoil process. 

Controlled-reieaM fertilizers 

Fertilizers that release plant nutrients slowly throughout the growing 
season or even several growing seasons continue to attract the attention 
of technologists and agronomists. Potential advantages claimed for control- 
led-release fertilizers are increased efficiency o* uptake by plants ; menimi- 
zation of losses by leaching, fixation, or decomposition ; reduction ht 
application costs through reduction in number of applications ; elimination 
of luxury consumption ; and avoidance of burning of vegetation or damage 
to seedlings. 

The term "controlled-release fertilizers", as used in the Mkiwtef 
discussion, refers to any fertilizers that release their nutrient cone»* «We? 
an extended period. Even a simple choice among materials inherently stew 
to dissolve is viewed as a measure of control. 
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Controlled-release phosphate fertilizers 

Of the numerous controlled-release phosphorus compounds that have 
been tested, those in frequent use are ground phosphate rock, calcined 
aluminium phosphate ore, basic slag, defluormaîed phosphate rock (tri- 
calcium phosphate), fused calcium magnesium phosphate, Rhenanu phos- 
phate, bone mea!, dicalaum phosphate, magnesium ammonium phosphate, 
calcium metaphosphate, and potassium metaphosphate (The so-called 
metaphosphates are more properly designated as polyphosphates). 

Ground phosphate rock containing about 18 million tons of PzOs 
was applied to the soil in 1969—1970 |31|. This probably represented some 
b million tons of rock ; about half of this amount was used in the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics and the remainder was widely distributed 
among other countries. 

The effectiveness of ground phosphate rock varies widely with varia- 
tion in its reactivity. A good indication of reactivity is solubility in neutral 
ammonium citrate The effectiveness of the most reactive rocks, such as 
those from Gafsa and North Carolina, may approach the effectiveness 
of water-soluble phosphates on some soils and with certain crops. The 
least reactive rocks, such as igneous apatite and Udaipur (India) rock, are 
quite ineffective on all soils. Effectiveness depends on soil pH and is 
greatest on acid soils ; on high-pH soils, even highly reactive rocks are quite 
ineffective. As an exception, calcined aluminium phosphate ores, such as 
those from Senegal or Christmas Island are more effective on neutral or 
alkaline soils. 

Basic slag containing about 1.3 million tons of PiOs was applied in 
1969—1970 |31|. Gross weight of the slag probably was about 8 million 
tons. Bask slag is generally regarded as quite effective except on calcareous 
soils. It is also valued for its content of the secondary nutrients calcium 
and magnesium and for its micronutnent content. 

Calcined aluminium phosphate ore is used mainly in France. It tends 
to be more effective on high-pH than acid soils. The main source of 
aluminium phosphate ore is Senegal, but several other occurrences are 
known, and some is now being mined on Christmas Island. Its effectiveness 
depends on the calcination temperature and on fine grinding, and may be 
indicated by solubility in neutral or alkaline ammonium citrate. It is more 
soluble in the alkaline reagent. 

Straight dicalcium phosphate is manufactured for fertiliier use in 
relatively small quantities in France and Belgium. Substantial amounts 
however are present in nitric phosphates and ammoniated superphosphates. 
It is firth/ soluble in neutral ammonium citrate and is generally considered 
to be an effective fertilizer, particularly on acid soils when broadcast in 
fine particle sue and incorporated with the soil. 

Fused calcium magnesium phosphate is manufactured mainly in Japan. 
It is effective on acid soils when finely ground. It supplies magnesium and 
sltka, which may be quite helpful in some soil-crop combinations. 

Most of the insoluble or slightly soluble phosphate materials are used 
«fthtr because they are less expensive than soluble phosphates or because 
they supply other elements. Very seldom if ever can any agronomic supe- 
ftafftv be attributed to their slow release of nutrient in the soil. In fact, th« 
sUgtwly soluble materials often give Inferior results, particutarty in the first 
ym of application. However, some of them are valued for specially uses 
because they may be safety placed in contact with seeds or roots, whereas 
teMM» phosphates might damage seedlings or roots in some situations. 

Soluble phosphates react rapidly with me soil to form relatively 
insoluble products {32], so tven fuHy soluble phosphates become slow- 
wttaw totHfwn in the so*. The main effort has been to find ways to 
w««at| m ratease '«*. When soluble phosphates are applied in granular 
«WW, the «te*» with the soil is detayed, and pockets ofreJetivetysoluble 
P*»f*W»«y, P«m «t *• granule sites tm several wee*. Thus, good 
SSL*•09 «* o**'** by pracemem of soluble granular pho^hite 



Controlled-release nitrogen fertilizer* 

s/ig/xK \ulublv materia/* One group of controlled-release nitrogen 
lertih/ers comprises chemical compounds that are only slightly soluble. It 
m.iv he noted thai the rate ot release of nutrient »rom most of these 
slightly soluble compounds is not directly related to water solubility. 
Instead, »he release rale is related to microbiological attack which converts 
the nitrogen In lorms that tan he used by plants However, the rate ot 
attack is telateci to the rate ol solution, which depends, in turn, on solubi- 
lity,  particle si/e.   and  other   retors 

Urea-aldehvde compounds are the principal representatives of this 
group that arc produced commeri laily. Isobutylidene diurea (IBDU) is 
produced m lapan »hiough the reaction of urea with isobutyraldehyde in 
J 1 mole latici When pure, it contains 32 18 per cent N, Hamamoto |33| 
reported methods lor ils preparation and discussed its usefulness as a 
fertilizer (. rotonylidene diurea (CDU), also called cyclodiurea, is produced 
in Federal Republic ot Germany and lapan »hrough »he reaction of urea 
with crotc.naldehvde or acetaldehyde. The pure compound contains about 
12 per cent N 

According lo Ando (151 the consumption in japan in 1968 was 1,800 
tons ot N as IBDU and 1,400 as CDU, a total of 3,200 tons of N or 
'¡0,000 tons of the two slow-release materials, more than double »he 
amount of 1%b. The materials were used to prepare compound fertilizers 
in which about half ot the nitrogen  was in slow-release form. 

Hamamoto LUI discussed agronomic studies made in lapan with 
IBDU and other slow-acting nitrogen materials. The release rate from 
these slightly soluble materials is a func»ion of the particle size. Under 
conditions in lapan, the use of these materials often improved yields and 
saved labour by decreasing the number of applications required. Hamamoto 
stated that the cost of IBDU to farmers was over twice that of conven- 
tional nitrogen fertilizers per unit of nitrogen. Compound fertilizers of 
1:1:1 ratio with half of the nitrogen supplied as IBDU cost about 20 per 
cent more than conventional fertilizers. For this reason they were used 
mainly on vegetables and cash crops and not very much on grains. 

Urea-Formaldehyde reaction products, usually called "ureaform", are 
produced by about six manufacturers in »he United States and in several 
other countries Unlike IBDU and CDU, ureaform, which usually contains 
about 38 per cent N, is not a definite chemical compound. It contains 
methylene ureas of different chain lengths ; the solubility increases with 
decrease in chain length. 

Perhaps the most useful component of ureaform as a slowrelease 
nitrogen material ¡s trimethylene tetraurea ; shorter chain lengths are too 
rapidly decomposed, and longer chains are highly resistant to decomposi- 
tion. Unfortunately it is very difficult to produce commercially a pure 
trimethylene tetraurea ; ureaform contains both shorter and longer chains. 

A typical ureaform may contain 30 per cent of its nitrogen in forms 
that are soluble in cold water (25rC). The quality of the remaining 70 per 
cent is judged by the percentage that is soluble in boilling water as determi- 
ned by prescribed analytical procedures. At least 40 per cent of the nitro- 
gen insoluble in cold water should be soluble in hot water for acceptable 
agronomic response ; typical values are 50 to 55 per cent. 

The consumption of ureaform in the United States is approximately 
50,000 tons per year. Most of the production goes into mixed fertilizer for 
special uses, such as for lawns, flower gardens, and golf courses. The 
wholesale price of ureaform per unit of nitrogen is about three times that 
of urea, ammonium nitrate, or ammonium sulphate. 

In TVA tests of many other organic nitrogen-containing compound« 
as fertilizers, some proved readily available, some slowly available, torn« 
inert, and some toxic. Among those that showed promise as slow-rtlaa*« 
fertilizers were oxamide, grycouril, cyanuric acid, ammeline, and arnmtWd* 
For lack of a practical process, none of these materials has been manufac- 
tured commercially as fertilizer. 
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("«wird soluble marnais    A w.de range oí mater-jls and  techniques 

5 ers tn•ÍdÍ 'i'6 í,b,CU °f •kmK controlled-«lea«. S Iwers by coaling soluble fertiliser materials with piasti. Ulms resins 
waxes aspha he materials, or other bamers The only known comme Saí 
producbon ot coated controlled release fertilizer uses a process Sloped 
by Archer Daniels Midland Company (ADM) The mam component oMhe 
• oaring ,s a copolymer oi dnyclupentadiene with a «lye eroi ester I J4] 
App.ed m several layers that vary ,n composition. thY coatmg releases 
left l./er solution by osmotic exchange with moisture from the soil The 
coa.ed granular tertil.m was manufactured by ADM under the trade name 
Hmmote starting ,n 1%4. |, is now produced and marketed by SieTra 

Chemical Company under exclusive license from ADM. Three grades of 
Osmotote arc available 14-14-14. 18--9-9, and «,--0-0 The mtrS- 
Dhosnhíe     ih ,w" «r.ades 's suPP"»ed by ammonium nitrate and ammonium 

a3 1 1,    li 8rade   IS ?"¿ed  urea    The wei«ht  of   the  mating ranges from 10 to 15 per cent of the gross weight 

.fnc/^T?  p;oduc,s  are   recommended   for  turf,   floriculture,     ursery 

Äu^hoS'vPäiw
kg
row irops The re,a"pr,ce ,n 1%S was rep°-j «° 

h«,n SÄhUry,dtTd Urea    uCUl  ls  d  «dolled-release  material   that  h« 
been   under development   by   TVA   for  1er   years.  Sulphur  was   selected 
as  the  coating   material   on   the  basis  of  economy  and  efficiency  after 

ÜT£ rZTl  md,efÍaS  we/e
u

tried-   U•   "as  selected  as  the   mater a 

riihvaiSSiy "*     8   n,,r0gen COn,ent' l0W cost' and commer" 
,*„, ,lnÍtÍal •íud'es ,nd,cated th

L
al su'P""r alone was not adequately resis- 

tant to monture.penetration. The discovery that an oily wax sealant was 
required with the sulphur provided the breakthrough to a successful 
coating.  The wax   however,  was subject to  microbial  attack  in  the soil 

SAnL'ìddErnTion of, its
( ^f"8 proper,ies This Prob,em • solved by add ng 0.2 per cent of coal tar as a microbiche 

In early laboratory work, 2 to 15 pound batches of urea were coated 
ISA.ÍTÍÍ. d*Y'lo.Pment then was shifted to a small continuous 
pilot plant with a production rate of about 300 pounds per hour The 
process «s now bei.ig developed further in a Urge pilot plant with a 
capacity of about 1 ton pet hour. 

A flow diagram of the pilot plant is shown in figure VI. Granular 
urea Is preheated In the first rotating drum to 80*C with eïïSrîc 
radian» heaters to prevent the sulphur from freezing too rapidly on the 
granule». The molten sulphur is air-atomized and sprayed onto the rolling 

x-mrm i&Mtr' 

AfcadifefeH .^^ms^Êt^k^aàÊs^^^a.^ '• 



bed oi granules in (he second drum Wax and coal tar are applied tn the 
third drum The coated granules are then cooled in a tluidi/ed bed cooler, 
and a powdery conditioner is applied in a fourth drum to eliminate the 
tackv condition  of the v\jx 

Most ot the work was done with commercial granular urea it/ to 
S3 mm) picxiuced by the spray-drum granulation process. Some tests 

.,__, „. ¡. .vVl;u -¡(-.Med urea, but its 'mailer particle size result* in greater 
suVface'Vea pei unit weight ot urea . this greater surface requires a 
coating that is higher in percentage by weight of the product for a given 
coating thickness For this reason, large, well-rounded granules aie pre- 
ferred for coating 

The rate of dissolution of coated urea can be governed by varying 
the thickness ot the coating. To determine the dissolution rate, a labo- 
ratory test is made which measures the percentage of urea that dissolves 
in seven days in water at 38 C Current agronomic information indicates 
that in general the best results are obtained with materials that have a 
seven day dissolution of 20 to 30 per cent Such material can be produced 
with a total coating weight of as little as 15 per cent !10% sulphur, 
2%  wax and  coal  tar  oil,  and  3%  conditioner] 

Typical dissolution patterns in water are shown in figure VII These 
tests were mad? vui i early products, in subsequent wo.k, improved 
coating technique provided similar dissolution patterns with lighter coat- 
ings However, the figure illustrates îhe relative effect of coating weight 
and the effect of water temperature on dissolution. It also shows that the 
dissolution rate decreases with time of immersion. Soil dissolution rates 
are not necessarily the same as dissolution rates in water. Allen et al [35] 
have published data en the rate of dissolution in the soil as *"**"> ?Y 
coating weight, temperature, placement, and inclusion of microbicide in 
the coating. 

In addition to the controlled-release characteristics, coated urea has 
excellent storage and handling characteristics and might even be handled 
in bulk in humid climates. Also, it may be blended with triple or single 
superphosphates, whic!   are incompatible with uncoated urea. 

Agronomic tests have been completed or are in progress in 29 
countries and in 36 states of the United States. Some results of TVA 
tests have been reported (36, 37, 38). 

Coated urea was advantageous for sugarcane, pineapple and rice 
grown with delayed or intermittent flooding, and in general for 
long-season crops or for conditions conducive to heavy leaching or 
decomposition. 

The sulphur-coating technique may be applied to fertilizers other 
than urea. Experimental work has included coating of diammonium phos- 
phate, potassium chloride, potassium sulphate and various compound 
fertilizers. 

Nitrification inhibitors : Nitrogen fertilizers in the ammonium form 
are immobilized in the soil by sorption on clay particles and hence are 
resistant to leaching. The ammonium form, however is rapidly converted 
to the nitrate form in most soils by microbiological processes called nitri- 
fication. The nitrate form is more readily available to most plants, although 
some plants (e.g., rice) can readty use the ammonium form. Thus, some 
of the purposes of controlled release (resistance to leaching and delayed 
availability) mai be attained by delaying nitrification of ammonium nitrogen. 

Numerous organ'-: chemicals have been identified as nitrification 
inhibitors. The inhibition is due to the toxicity of these chemicals to orga- 
nisms that convert ammonium nitrogen to nitrite, which is the first step 
of the nitrification prccess. 

One of the nitrification inhibitors that has received attention in IE« 
United State* is 2<hlorc^(tricMoiom«thyl) pyridine. Dow Chemical Om- 
pany is promoting it under the trade name N-Serve and is aiming at a 
price level per hectare for growers of about t 6.20 to $ 7.40. The mini- 
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(, g    js j ht-fhu ¡ite r'    >,r • ultore' loi  the a/ide    A  c omrnerc idi pioduction 

um! i- ,1'itu ipated HI ..bout thtee veats 
\nothei   .litntii alni"    iihihiloi   ll.a»   has    ¡e.etved   mue h   attention   in 

iipan   is   J amino 4 t hlum h methyl pynmulme    It   is   manufactured  by   Mil 
Mû    IIMNII   (.henu.als    I m        tonwilv   lovo   Kojlsu    Inclusi.íes    In«   )    under 
the   1'iii*'   name   AM     lapanese      ompames   pioduc ed    1r> 40l>   Ions   «it   NPK 

lemli/ns ionlai'1,.,^   \V1 ..i   1<W»H 

( ontrolled release p«U»»ium ttrtikitn 

Some interest I«.is u,'f<\ shown in c onlrolletl release potassium ter 
tili/eis r\ A conduitc-cl tests with potassium polyphosphates and potassium 
(aluum pytophosphates Some oi the maquis were found 'u be only 
sightly soluble m «.ltd by the A(>A( procedure Agronomi« evaluation 
oi the matendls w*s -.-ported by fngelstad !4U and then only advantage 
was thai they help»-. I to tedine ni|iiry lo (terminating seeds Most of the 
materais hovvt-vfi vve.e detetmified readily jyailable as soluble potafh 
salt-, 'some i I the least soluble materials showed slow -release «baratte 
nstt.s when applied as !aii>e path, les about ' mmi hut there was no 
( on. lusty • ev ideine  oi   tn< ceased etlic ien. y 

More recently sulphur coated |>otdssium (blonde has been prepared 
hv TVA im agronomi, lests Some ot these tests were promising in that 
yields were increased in comparison with uni oared potaswum chloride 1421 
More informât,->n is needed tor d«ronomic and fuinomic evaluation The 
low cost ol solüble potassium tertili/ets tends to discourage efforts to 

increase their efficiency 

ConcktMom about controtteé-reteaM tefMUcra 

( ontrolled release nitrogen fertilizers will probably prove useful to» 
some held crops m some situations, but much mou- «*udy i§ reqwintd to 
determine the place oi controlled-release nitrogen erttli/ers in the farm 

ec onomy 
(ontrolled release tert.lt/ers are most likely to prove profitable where 

labour is scarce and expensive In developing countries where labour is 
pleut.lui. multiple applications ot wdublc fertilizers can be used to increase 
crop yields Prospects tor improvement ot phosphate and potawium ferti- 
lizers  through  controlled  release seem  remote 
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SUlPHUttC ACID : PtOOUCTIOH, TfCMMCXOOY ANO PUNT 
CONSTtUCTrON IN POUND 

|dn   VVo*.iiakow«4i *i 

Introduction 

Sulphuric at id is a very important intermediate for the manufacture 
oi a wide range of chemical products which include fertilizer», dyes, inor- 
ganic compounds an i synthetic fibres Its production is used a» a measure 
of the economic an \ industrial development of a country 

The fertilizer ma^try is the largest consumer of sulphuric acid. Th« 
world trend is towards pi osphale fertilizers, which art produced by treating 
phosphate rock with sulpt.. nc acid (the wet method) 

Considering today's low <ilphur price» and the rismg costs oí 
mining and extracting, there would seem to be good reason for th« 
development ot phosphate production on a phosphoric acid base at thè» 
yields fertilizers analysing 1ê—46—0 and even higher, based on superpr.ov 
phoric acid A part from this application, NP-granuieted phosphate» can 
be mixed mechanically with other mcmc*omponent granules, or macro- 
gram phosphates to produce a series of tri-component fertilizers crmpiete 
with micro-elements, according to the deirtends ot agriculture. Thisis the 
direction in which Polish phosphate production n developing : «^JJf*^ 
duction of sulphuric acid has gained in importance and the proper techno- 
logy and raw material have became very significant 

Raw materia* for m+hmrit acM •*•*•€#•» 

Poland is fortunate in having at its disposal a number of raw '"•*•'*•'• 
containing sulphur of a very high purity. The country alto use» the following 
raw materials in the production of sulphuric add : 

Anhydrite irtd gyp*u*n 
Sulphur-refining w*»U* ir*k*> 
Sulphur   áiomút   ¡SO,)   cantaimn«   gam   from   -*»-f*r<Hi*   o»w   cakmatio*   Ulnt, 

lead, capperi 
Hydro««n sulphide and off-gases 

The installations that used pyrites up to WO have been converted 
to sulphur as the high cost oí mining pyrtte» had reswOad In the ctosMg 
down oí the mines. 

Polish sulphui vhich is supplied rnamry in Nr«<d term contains fi.t 
per cent pure etememM satphw. Thus, no tddrttonaJ preoar.tion is mairi 
before It Is used In production. The rmUHation itself H reWv^y s»mp*e 
and investment costs are vary tow. 

Anhydri e and mtottd gypsum, whkh are sttit being used In one 
plant are to te replaced by phospaho gypsum wette from pheaphorte add 
production. The results of sewiMecbfiicef pikX-plant tests, and tests m 

') $tu#V, 0*«fn an« fMcutfen Off*» tor to«ia»we tmhêtry, CÄ*«, foto»* 
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the industrial «cale have indicated the possibility of producing sulphuric 
•cid of a high standard on this bate The following ire the average 
analyses of sulphur-refining wastes rich m elemental sulphur 

M     40 
W—  IS 

52   -» 
4    - * 

Sulphui  ¡Si 

Gvp*um iCí'iOé1 

(4k mm («rbontle IOíCOíI 

V*4Nf iHjO* 

These are very suitable for sulphuric acid production and have waste 
calcmes that may be used as calcium fertilizers The average composition 
of these residues is : 

P»rtgf»t«y» 

M    -40 
*   —1* 
0.1— OS 

0.1— 0 J 

f êkium carbonate (C*COI 
Gyp»um (CaSOt) 
Ok rum «uipfadt IC*Sl 
f lem*m#ry tutphwr (Si 

Cat« which  contain 4—12  per cent  of sulphur diomde  (SOJ  eg 
TT gates) may now bt used only in sulphuric acid production, as a 
oí the raiting oí pollution control standards. 

Hydrogen sulphide JMtS), extracted from fat-purification masses finds 
li application in teme tot** plants and the sulphuric acid produced 
it it uted in ammonium sulphate production, which makes the whole 

MfTHOOS UMD IN POLAND 

.*_   Oy**0 •* «•"• °* *• »«#*Hine add pianti in Poland operate on 
ffst contact process 

TI» reaielndei, which work on the chamber protest, w«l be phased 
out gvaditaRy, up to compiete liouicalion m ttttr—»5 

rSoduction of swiphurk acid is incwe«n| rapidly. M» Iteé it wat at 
low at 7*0,0» tont por year ; in 1f*S it paitad the 1 m#Üon torn per year 
and k* wm H reached Î mutton torn per year. The nation*} raw materici 
bete changed over the tame period as may be seen from the table below : 

17 « 
ft 11 
t • 
t t 
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It is expected rh.it the remaining single contar! unit«, working on a 
base ot -.ulpluif («fining wastes or n.iun.il sulphur will be re-designed and 
((inveiteli in the double-contact priM.es>» Sulphuric .Mid plants based on 
••ulphiir dioMcle M >.' m smelter gases use single contact the S< h content 
m the tluc gases i-. diminished b\ ammonii absorption ammonium sulphate 

being the  bv -produt t 
V the produt tion cil siilphuiis at id UM IJ, a »ulphur bise is expected 

td mi i ease m the veais to < onte, this process will receive most attention 
m this pap« i other methods which are less attrattive ant) seldom applied. 
will he desi nbed superficially only The loliosvirg table shows tlearty (be 
shitt oi the world raw  material base in  the direction oí sulphur 

Raw n»uM*nati (omwwil in mtphum «M pretfutthMi 

8,1'v   initenat W »rid West •,»(>!»• UnilPft  Stat*» 

41 » 'S« 2 

l«»S.' 

tan 

1<#,'l 

\% 7 

1«MA                  1970 

suiphu. ^1                  77 S 

Mplilln. »ui(ihidt^ 11 4 2b h '(H 4*0 111                   S 4 

Othfr» 48 15 -' t 2 1" t 7 6                   U.7 

Percentage 

liquid ViM 

m.n mm 
0.05 0.1S 
oooo 0.000 
0000 0.088 
O.007 am 
9.015 002 
û.tM Û.I 

si t l'I li« K    MIO PRODUCTION  ON SUIPHU* ISSI  (FtCUtl H 

Saw materia/ < sulphur) Poland ha* rich deposits of sulphur and this 
tact has naturally influenced sulphuric acid production in til« country. 

In 1%5 production on this base amounted to 40 per cent ; in 
1970 it was 64 per cent now it is more than 70 per cent of the total 
country capacity 

The composition of Polish sulphur is as follows : 

flt-rwnnl sulphui. over 
Impuni,,-, ¡total), below 

Arsenic 
Selenium 
Acids di» HiS04¡, below 
Organ«  <(impounds, below 
Ash 

Sulphur transport and storage. Sulphur Is transported mainly (up to 
90 per cent) in (be liquid state It is transported in special SO tora raMway 
tanks equipped with steam heating coüs that may be used to prevent it 
from becoming solidified This heating system is not used during transpor- 
tation however. 

At the plant, the tanks, before they are cleaned, am heated by means 
of 5—6 ata saturated steam. The meltmg period varies from 5 to 10 hoars, 
depending on weather conditions amé period of transportation. Tank 
clearing is carried out by means of pipe connections in the bottom of 
the tank. Alternatively, they may be cleared by pumping the liquid sulphur 
out through an upper hatch, by mear» of a special moveable pipe-arm with 
on elastic joint, either directly into a main storage tank or into an inter- 
mediate tank from which it is later transferred, using mtorinrgad 
into the main tanr The clearing takes from a ttfttf to two hows, 
on the method used. 

The storage  tanks, which ar*  of «eaj, are also  iHirn healed, at 
order to keep steam consumption te a msnfcuiiM, A« tanja ene 
insulated and covered with aktmrniurn sheet, which in addition, 
protection against damage and weathor. 

The capacity of the tanks range« from 500 to ÎJSOê m1. Thoic 
enables periodic clearing of restduttt (mostV impuriëei) f» at carried «it 
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Subsequent (iltenng prevents the solidification ot clirtv sulphur in the tank 
bottom and permit- the bottom -team (oils to be dispensed with The 
total •-team consumption including railway tanks, storage tank- filtering 
equipment pump- Atu\ piping amounts to BO 100 kg per ton ol sulphuric 
.nid produced Tin- ut i ourse depends on the period ot transportation 
For solid -ulpbur the total consumption \- 10O 120 kg per ton of sulphu- 
i it    at id 

Solid -ulpbui i- transported mainly in open railway cars, which are 
i ov e red with canvas to protect the sulphur against atmospheric influence 
and -pilling The cars are unloaded hv means of a holder gantry or a 
mechanical shovel Solid sulphur is stored in covered warehouses surroun- 
ded bv   î m high  retaining walls or in open stacking yards 

su//>h(ii preparation Solid sulphur, whi< h >s used only in some of the 
older plant- i- transferred trom -torage to the melting tanks by means of a 
grab or on a conveyor bel., the belt scales registering the quantity to be 
transported 

The melting tank is equipped with steel pipe roasts, which serve as 
melting element- heating toils to keep the sulphur liquid, and special 
mixer to speed up the melting process The molten sulphur feeds, into 
the dirty- sulphur storage tank, after it has been filtered in the primary 
network  filter 

The dirty sulphur is shoved in an underground tank made of con- 
crete, lined with acid-proof bricks and equipped with steam-heating coils 
and compartments for diatomaceous earth precoat feeding of candi« 
filters Several pumps are installed in this tank one is part of the filtering 
system, the others are used in the unloading of railway-tanks, eventually 
pumping into the storage tanks. 

When a diatomaceous earth precoat has formed, the suplhur is 
filtered again by pumping it through a filter cake. 

In the case of liquid sulphur, the underground storage tank serves 
as a railway-car clearing tank , to speed up the clearing activities additio- 
nal pumps of greater capacity must be installed. 

The capacity and pressure of unloading and filtering pumps depends 
on the solid sulphur size, distance to storage tanks und type of filter. 
Graphite candle filters are normally used. For a 100,000 tons per year 
sulphuric acid unit only two are needed, each with a filtering surface of 
about 206 m* 

for larger units, larger candle filters or pressure filter* with a special 
stainless steel network are used. Under normal conditions, pure sulphur 
containing wwy per cent elemental sulphur can be obtained. The filtra- 
tion process is controlled according to the sulphur pressure indications 
on the manometer In the case of graphite candles, the pumps are stopped 
and the process is finished when the pressure reaches 3.5 ata. A reverse 
flow of steam strips off the filter cake with all its impurities. This cake, 
which is immediately solidified in coW water, contains about 50 per cent 
elemental sulphur and serves as raw material in another plant. Similar waste 
material obtained during sulphur refining is also used later. Approximately 
0.16 kg of a special kind of diatomaceous earth is used per ton 
of HJS04. 

Filtered sulphur is fed into the pure-sulphur tank, from which it It 
pumped, by means of gear pumps, through the flow-meter into the burn« 
in the furnace. 

The pure sulphur tank is designed either as an underground tank, 
with a construction similar to that of the dirty sulphur tank, or as a steel 
surface tank. The sulphur furnace feed pumps have différent capaciti«« 
according to the productivity of me unit, the pressure ranging between 12 
and 16 ata to permit fine sulphur atomizing in the furnace. Output of the 
pumps is regulated by either rotation spesa or needle valve control. In «N 
cases the sulphur pump output control Is automatically guided by the 
sulphur dioxide (SOa) concentration in the boiler flue gases. 

Sulphur combustion end he** utitixêtion The sulphur combustion 
process releases a large amount of heat. The combustion reaction to SOt 
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is a highly exothermic process , one kg of burned sulphur emits 2211 kcal 
Theoretically, combustion of sulphur in air will give d concentration of 
SO» in the gases of up to 21 per cent, and a considerable concentration 
of sulphur vapour Practically, sulphur-vapour-free gases up to an SO7 
concentration of 18 per cent can be obtained by using an extended com- 
bustion surface and additional ceramu grates after-burners. The specific 
heat loading of this assembly is obviously lower This kind of combustion 
is used in the case of by-production of liquefied SOJ, by partial SOJ 
condensation out of cooled gases, where the remaining SOj-containing gases 
are processed into sulphuric acid. 

In conventional sulphuric acid plants, the sulphur combustion pro- 
cess  is operated so as to  give an SO? concentration of 8—14 per cent. 

In Poland there are two kinds of sulphur-burning installations : low 
capacity and high capacity. In low capacity units (about 150,000 tons per 
year of sulphuric acid) sulphur combustion of up to 12—13 per cent 
SO» content is desirable. Gases of such concentration are further processed 
by coolin« down, beginning from the second converter shelf and by 
direct air blending ; in this way the proper conversion of SOJ into SOJ 
is obtained 

In high capacity units (200,000-500,000 tons per year) sulphur com- 
bustion of up to 9—10 per cent SOJ content is preferable A concentra- 
tion of 10 per cent is mostly used. 

Filtered sulphur is burned with dry air warmed to 250—260°C by 
post-contact gases. A temperature of 1,140 C is then reached in the 
furnace exhaust side. After the gases passing through the boiler have been 
cooled down to 430--440oC, they may be fed over the first contact shelf. 

In smaller units, a horizontal furnace which works at the same time 
as boiler is used, its construction being such that in the axial part 
of it, the combustion takes place, and the emitted heat is radially given 
to th« boiler elements forming the external walls In large units, where the 
furnace and boiler are separate, the furnace is used first. 

In sulphur combustion furnaces a specific heat load of 
180^00—200,000 kcal/m«.h is obtained. 

In newer models, with specially designed combustion chambers, a 
specific heat load of 600,000 kcal/m».h is reached. The combustion process 
and its intensivity depend on the degree of sulphur atomizing and air 
wooing ; the main furnace dements are the burner and the air-inlet 
nozzle arrangement. Burning is started by means of fuel gas or oil. 

In Poland then? are horizontal and vertical sulphur furnaces, the 
form« being preferred for construction reasons. 

Boilers, which utilize the heat produced by sulphuric gases, are of 
bo» designs, with natural and forced circulation. Steam utilization condi- 
tions for the boilers are : pressure, 20—W ata ; temperature, 350—450°C. 
Steam generation output varies between 1.1 and 1.0 tons of steam per 
ton of sulphuric acid, depending on whether it is a single or double 
contact unit. Boilers are fed with warm water, which passes first through 
an economizer in which it is degased by warming up to 250°C, by 
ffujens of hot contact exhaust-and-tower-in-coming gates. Circulating and 
welif-feed pumps are driven aimer by electric motors, fed by two inde- 
PMiMt sources, m by both electric and steam drives. Boiler flue gases, 
«Wch **** a temperature of 43O-440°C, are not filtered in new instal- 
lât*«« as the sulphur filtration is sufficient to keep mem dean. 
«•»ibS0"1*0 te • lu,P*K*fc »ÇW singk contact unit with a capacity of 
m¡0» H*» Wim «vwhe» conta« apparatus is use! Thewtcttan 
5"M m*J»* toppm* the first  shelf  fe taken away In  an 
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In sulphum .KIII single uint.Hl units ol larger (apac ities, reaction 
gases after passim- euh shell .ne « (M>UMJ with sulphur combustion air 
m ht'jl exchanger In ihr. ids«- tour shell (i>nl,i<t apparatus is used, 
together with 'hre< pipe exc hangers Conversion ratios and catalvst requi 
rements ifin.1,11 un the previously cited levels < >n the first shelf the 
conversion ¡jim UMI hes NI "o per cent, on the second it is 20- }2 
per    lent 

I" d<".!>le i on!.H i units. one tour shelt contact and a numliet of heat 
exchangee MI used the lust inmersión stage ((insists of three contact 
shelves tiie sei onci une is loimc-cl hy the fourth shelf The gase« leaving 
the tirsi shelt attain a universum ut M) per cent then thev pass through 
the lust ex. hanget farming up the gases destined for the seiond stage 
(.ases pa sing the seiond shelt leach a total ( »inversion ratio ol BS pet 
> en! ami nei the third shelt it heioms l»2 42 S per rent Gases leaving 
each shell are cooled In iresti gases passing to the second stage, those 
leaving the third shell being additionally cooled by air taken in for 
sulphur burning This helps to keep the temperature of gases being guided 
to the tir-st absorption lower at the 2(H) C level Gases leaving this tower 
pass through heat ex< hangers where they are warmed up to 4M)'C 
before being guided into the second converston »tage After this stage 
the total conversion ratio amounts to 99.» per cent (In new designs 
a total conversion ratio of WH per cent is expected) 

Gases leaving the second stage pass through the economizer where 
they are cooled down to 220 C while the boiler water is being warmed 
up to 2W) C When they leave this stage, the gases enter the second 
absorption tower As a result of this catalytic action the intake gases 
over the resiwctive shelves have the following temperatures : 

Shelf 

I 

II 

ill 

IV 

Conversion ratio 

Temperature ( C) (prrrentca*) 

4K>   440 60-70 

440-4W 8*—«• 
4)0-440 92—94 

4H>   440 W.ft- -W» 

The catalyst requirement in a double-contact unit amounts to 
180—200 l/t day. The satisfactory working period lasts over 10 years, 
provided the layer on the first shelf is screened or reactivated every 
2—5 years the length of time depending on the condition of the sulphur- 
filtration assembly. 

In Polish designed units, insulating brick-lined contact apparatus is 
used The elements in contact with SOJ or SOs gases are made from 
or covered with, aluminium. Shelf supports and plates are made of heat- 
resisting cast iron , screens are made of heat-resisting steel that is SOt 
and SCb proof Specially designed systems for the distribution of the gas 
over the shelves provide a uniform flow through the total contact-ma« 
surface, thus reaching high conversion ratios. The most difficult problem 
is to keep the SO? concentration of effluent gases as low as 0.8 g SCh/Nm* 
of gas at the highest possible conversion ratios. Heat exchangers are alu- 
minium sprayed, and the working period of the unit tests as long M 
350 days in a year. The economizer of a single-conversion unit Is mad* 
of brick-lined steel, and the pipes, which are finned, am of coated 
cast   iron. 

In double-ronversion units the economizer may also be steel ; at 
the SO) concentration in the second conversion stag« is very small, fintiti 
pipes must be used to keep its dimension* within proper limits. Al 
equipment, ducts and pipings in contact units are externally insula «d. Tht 
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unit is started up (warmed up) with the help ot turnare heat The cata- 
lyst may he tnrmed either hy horning small munniies ol sulphur m the 
furnace. (.r hy leetlmg lim |H.r (en, so, to the hot air pumped into the 
contact apparatus 

/)ryi,)ff éiul absnrputm Air tor the drying tower is usually pumped 
hy the blower mio the sulphur turnare, through the tower and heat 
exchanger 

In Polish designs, blowers are outside the drying tower Th.s means 
hat steel hlowers can he used, which ,s a definite advantage Special oil 

Miters air filter,, and a damper tor silencm« noise above 8r> dB are 
installed on the blower The air from the lower exhaust contains less 
than 0.1 g/W moisture For ar drying 94 % per cent sulphuric acid 
is used The towers are packed with ceramic rings of 50 mm or 80 mm 
in diameter Demisters are installed or. top of these to catch mist or 
rjin droplets This lengthens the lite period of the exchanger Specially 
designed units assure the proper distribution of sprayed acid The bottom 
part serves as a pump sump, while the submerged pumps are used for 
c-ulattng and, spraying and cool.ng Acid ., pumped through the exchan- 
gers „nd (he cast iron drip coolers, which have recently been replaced 
by acid-proot steel spiral coolers Air coolers are used in region* where 
the water supply is low 

The tower <Vcle is fully automated for the production of a given 
acid concentration 8 

The tempe rature dt ,he tower inlet is kept ¿t 40—45 C The absorp 
tion assembly of a single-contact unit cons.sts cither of an absorption 
ower or an oleum tower plus an absorption tower For double contact 

the assembly is enlarged by a second tower with circulation equipment 
The circulation cycle of the absorption tower is similar to that of the 
drying tower with the exception tha the former has a more intensive 
spray system, the acid concentration being 98.5-W.O per cent and the 
temperature 60-70 C. The absorption tower inlet gas temperature is 
Kept at MO—220 C and a quenching intensity of 20—36 m^m* h is 
matntamed. 

For oleum production, the same capacity is possible, provided that 
low a»r-num»dity and a concentration less than ?5 per cent of free SO» is 
maintained In Polish designs the production of 37 per cent free SOs 
oleum is normte. The cycle of the oleum tower, which is made of steel 
»identical to that of the absorption and drying towers. To keep me 
oteum tower in proper working condition, it is by-passed on the gas side 
ll (hi tat ibwrption tower Is; thus, the absorption inlet gas tempe- 
rature is high, the absorption itself is very complete, and the 99 96 per 
cent ratto guaranteed. 

The demisters reduce the moisture content in the flue gases. The 
SOs concentration In the tower exhaust gases is as low as 0.1 a/Nm*. 
JheacW and oleum produced are directed Into the storage tanks and 
•eeDnJtof to the concentration desired, am drained out, either from drying 
«***» case of double contact, In the second absorption tower The 
•»NNfMon and drying tower cycles are automatically coupled together to 
gwe Ine required concentrations of the product. 

*L*2»!**» »"*»*« **»* «wm ** twWorTiU» the fWp of 
mm ^yyPo P""*!*- Tsaj» are doubt« vafees on me dtamV.g flange*. 

**~ —LJ--' •'• down to 4&X me 2"J*!L *?*?* ***** P*wkcti0* » cooled 
-   wMh the hefp of (ht ftow meten. 

*• open «ir. Ont? tf» Mower* and corrfcef desk aft fem* H* 



whole unit  is  automa led  lo a large degree,  which automatically  secure« 
the  mam   working   parameters   The   following  data  are   representative  of 
this   unit 

Mi  kg'ton H1SO4 Sulphur consumption 
*Cf kwh/ton HiSÜ« llectrical energy consumption 
)U—40 m' ion M»SO< Cooling water consumption 
99 8—99 S per cení Convenían  ratio 
•W 98 per tent Absorpîion ratio 
1 O ton/*on HJSOI Steam generation 
80—120 kg ton HJSO« Steam comumption 
1 shift Crew 

Sulphuric acid production based on anhydrite and phosphogypsum 
Poland has anhydrite-based sulphuric acid plants with capacity of 70,000 
ton, per year The erection of new plants based on this raw material is 
not planned, because of high capital costs, but conversion to phospho- 
gypsum base may be a reasonable alternative Industrial tests have revealed 
that cement of 350" quality and sulphuric acid may be produced in this 
way   The  production  process consists of four phases : 

R<i\s   material preparation 
( ali indi ion of procès» mixture 

Sulphuric  acid   production   (from  SOJ containing  gaset) 
Clinker fabrication   for cement 

The raw materials are dried, ground and finally made into a mix- 
ture of phosphogypsum, coke, lime, sand and calcines. The most difficult 
parts of this process are drying with simultaneous degasification and 
removing the considerable quantities of fluorine. The calcination is carried 
on in rotary ! i Ins 70—100 m long, the standard si« in the cement industry. 
Gas, oil or cc d-dust are burned to produce an inside temperature of 
1,250 C The exMust SOJ containing gases, after they have been de-dusted 
m dry electropreopitators, cooled and washed in quench towers and wet 
precipitators and dried in a drying tower, constitute together with air an 
SO? concentration of 5.5—6.0 per cent, the base of sulphuric acid produc- 
tion. \ strict washing discipline must be observed in order to remove 
fluorine, which is a contact-mass poison. The clinker is fabricated in the 
same way as for cement The following are data for the raw materials 
consumption : 

1 700 kg Phosphogypsum  (recalculated at  100 per ceni calcium  sulpha!« 
CnSO.1 

110 kg Coke (80 per ceni elemental carbon) 
2S0— M0 kg Lime, sand, pyrites calcine* (recalculated on dry meat) 
240 kWh tlectric energy 

SO m» Cooling water (20°C) 

tW) kg Fuel oil   j heating volume 9,000 kcal) 

The installation can produce small quantities of 25 per cent oleum, 
as well as sulphuric acid. 

This process is unprofitable in times of low sulphur prices, but 
it is interesting in terms of the utilization of wastes from future phosphoric 
acid production. 

Cement of "350" quality is characterised by the following : 

Antr 3 day» Afttf 7 days After M ¿ayi 

landing strength 2S 40 tO 
Compressive strength 130 32$ )|0 

Before use,  the phosphogypsum is washed on the final  fUter te 
reduce its ftOi content to 0.3—0.Ï per cent.  FKioHne-conta^ninf 
waters afe treated with lime and then Wlered. Discharge Into the 
of water containing Muorine is forbidden In Mend, 
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Sulphuric acid production on cake haw 

Poland uses its large quantities of sulphur-refining wastes (cake) as 
raw material for sulphuric acid production. The calcination process is 
carried out in a fluidized-bed calciner with a bed surface loading of 
10 ton/m'/day. The fluidized bed, which is made of 2—4 mm grain sand, 
is artificial Boiler pipe elements, protected against abrasion, are installed 
inside the bed The calciner exhaust gases with a SOJ concentration of 
13 per cent and temperature of 550 C pass through the boiler where 
they are cooled down to 400—450 C and further processed in normal 
sulphuric acid units furnished with cooling and washing systems, wet elec- 
trostatic precipitators, drying tower, blowers and contact and absorption 
assemblies. A conversion ratio of 98 per cent is achieved in single contact 
and one of 99.5 per cent in double contact. 

The wash water» of the scrubbing system, after the SO* has been 
desorbed and neutralized, are fed into the sewage system. 

The calcines, the wastes of the method, are used in agriculture as 
lime fertilizers. 

A very important element of this process is the proper collecting of 
dust. Special, large, dry precipitators are installed to clean the gases to 
the maximum possible degree before they are washed. These precipitators, 
•vhich work on 60 kV voltage must have 99 per cent efficiency, otherwise 
great losses of SOi occur and the calcines represented in large amount 
by the calcium carbonates become contaminated with SO* and SO» gases. 

Sulphuric acid production on SO» containing gas base 

In r vferrous metallurgy, particularly in copper smelting, gases con- 
taining 4—12 per cent SO» are produced. The composition of the gaits 
changos in the course of time, depending on the copper converter opera- 
tion mod. In Poland there are two large copper metallurgy plants. Each 
of thorn has installed several converters but they do not work conti- 
nuously. Their working time should be ideally settled in a manner mat 
would secure the most uniform gas concentration, but this is difficult to 
achieve. Therefore, in order to prevent contact cooling or low conversion 
ratio, additional »ulphur-buming furnaces have been built, which stabilize 
SOi content »né keep SOt conversion ratios high. 

Tho gas temperature during the converter working period fluctuates 
between 1,200 and 330°C ; this is the causo of sulphuric acid condensation 
in coolers and m the electrostatic precipitator ly means of sulphur, after 
»HimJng, tho got temperature is elevated, the corrosion possibility is dimi- 
imttd and tho conversion ratio reaches 9« per cent, which is satisfactory 
in mis sort of installation. The resulting SOa gas is captured by ammonia 
absorption, SOi conversion ratios of to—§0 per cent and a SOs ratto of 
5© par «ant are obtained. A» me water for cooling and washing contains 
km amounts of dissolved SOt, it must, befo«« its dHcharge as sewage, be 
OOiPfood in a «MM* by an air stream and nevtraltzad. The rest of equip- 
ment, *•* washing towor »namely to storage, is sémUar to that noodod 
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F upon oí sulphuric acid and means of transportation 

In siiiiim«-. lune, m Poland, sulphur« a< id concentrated up to 98 per 
tent is produced m winter because nl low ¡emperatures anti freezing 
possibilities H is 4i 4S per cvnt Oleum o* greai purity L">- 35 per cent 
<>r OS per lent <>i iree SOji and a reagent ot special puntv tor analysis are 
.Uso steadilv  produced 

IVhveries are made by »he pioducers, as sulphuric acid plants have 
their nun railway transportation eouipment and cars Very large quantities 
jre shipped liv nam. or, -is it is frequently the case now, by speriai ocean- 
going tankeis   In   14" I  over  lio.lMX) tons ot sulphuric acid, were exported. 

Poland has a large surplus of sulphuric acid, and in case of urgency, 
J">0<XX> «mum tons per year may be exported In the harbours, bases 
tor loading tankers up to 10.000 DVVT have been extended and storage 
parks and other necessary equipment make it possible to load or discharge 
rapidly 

Howes er. sulphuric acid is difficult to transport because of its corrosive 
(hard, ter It is much more economical and practical to transport the raw 
material ie sulphur as only one ton ot this is needed to produce three 
tons ot acid Transportation ot acid is recommended only if the receiver 
wants to avoid foubles connected with the flue gases (although the SOJ 

quantities in these cases are very small), to avoid poisoning sewage, or in 
the case ot break downs 

Oleum export is of little significance as there is only small demand 
tor it nevertheless, the necessary quantities may be delivered in railway 
cars or steel containers. 

Economics of sulphuric acid production The erection of a sulphuric 
acid unit requires considerable capital, the amount depending mainly on 
the kind ot raw material to be used Costs of an unit comprised within 
battery limits on a base of sulphur, pyrites, or calcium sulphates (anhy- 

drite, gypsum) the world's main raw materials — art approximately in the 
proportion of 1 19 When, anhydrite or gypsum are used, clinker (cement) 
is also produced, which  is  reflected  in the capital and operating costs 

Erection costs of SOi-cortaining gas base units are no« taken into 
account, as generallv speaking these are only used when it is necessary 
io  avoid  air pollution,  and  their cost  is  higher than  pyrite-based  units. 

The most economic, therefore, is the sulphur-based unit. The actual 
cost of unit of this kind, with a capacity of about 300,000 tons per 
year double conversion and absorption, within "battery limits", amounts 
to $ 4 million whereas a pyrite-based unit with the same capacity and 
adequate battery limits' would cost some $ 13 million. The total cost 
is, of course, much greater when energy, transport, administration and 
other costs are taken into account. Capital requirements and capacity 
will depend r.n t„ral needs, as the sulphuric acid units as a rule comprit« 
part of I* ger plants ->r are integrated in factories, where the acid serves 
as a serr.product to finJ product fabrication. 

Operating costs va.v tjreatty, those of sulphur-based units being the 
lowest, n large units, as a rule, direct operating costs are approximately 
covered »y tncome from ¿team generation as the sulphur combuttfen heat 
is utilized Accordingly, ii mete units operating costs are defined as sul- 
phur prepa ation cotts end indirect cotts sudi as amortization, capital 
lock-up, ano over-all uni , plant or factory cotti. As all other bates haw« 
much highe> fabricatior cotts their raw malarial pricet rmtst be much 
lower than he price ,t elemental sulphur if they are to be competitive, 
hence the tendency of pyrites sulphuric acid producers to keep pyrite 
prices dov H. For example, in 1971 the cott of 49 per cent S pyitet {íjoh. 
export h rbours), wat $ »—10 per Ion, i.e. f 1f—21 per ton S, whtmu 
importr j sulphur prices m Europe ranged from f 23—26 per ton, depend 
ing or location Thus, to be competitive, pyrite prices should be a« tew M 
S 7—1 per ton, which it impottibte wt view of the higher mêntaf enti 
separa ion costs and steadily falling sulphur prices. 
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Many   pyrites  sulphuric  acid   plants   have   already   been  converted   to 
sulphur base, and il would seem obvious that  many more will follow suit 

Newly built sulphuric acid plants will be based mainly on sulphur 
and only countries possessing very cheap pyrite supplies will be interested 
m pyrite plant development Prices ol sulphuric acid delivered by tram 
range trom 8 ¿O )() per ton and show a tendency lo drop because of 
the steady dropping of sulphur prues and the utilization of larger means 
of transport such as tankers. I he tost ot transporting raw material plays 
* considerable rule in the economics ot sulphuric acid production which 
depends mainly on the specific quantity ot the raw material needed to pro- 
ci 'te one ton ot acid In sulphur based production, 1J2--J40 kg of raw ma- 
tei a is sutlicent to produce one ton ot acid Thus, suiphur-based plants 
need not to be located near sulphur sources, as the weight of the transpor- 
ted raw material is only one third that ol the product itself In the case ot 
pyrites, the tota! weight of the raw material is up to 75-^80 per cent 
that ot the acid produced and may equal it it low-grade pyrites ire used 
Sulphur — or pynte-based plants are generally located near the consump- 
tion centres, which are usually the components of large phosphates plants 
Anhydrite or  gypsum-based   fabrication  presents a  different  situation 
In this case consumption of raw material amounts to 1.ft—2.0 ton/ton of acid 
produced , additional large quantities of sand, lime, pyrites, calcines and 
other materials amount to 0.25 ton/ton and, together with fuel — 
0.4 ton/ton — bring the total weight of materials to 2.5—2 6 times that 
of the acid produced. 

Although they produce a great quantity of cement, the location of 
these plants does not depend on the demand for cement but on the 
sources of anhydrite or phosphogypsuni. 

Unél capacity is *n°tner 'actor in the economics of sulphuric acid 
The larger the producing unit, the lower are the operating costs and conse- 
quently, the lower the prime costs. The optimal unit capacity is expected 
•P1* h»lh Th« 'agost units may be erected only on a sulphur base, where 
the highest SCb concentrations are available in the combustion process and 
the necessary oxygen concentration is of such degree that the conversion 
ratto reaches 999 per cent. Some acid plants nowadays have a capacity 
as high as 700,000 tons per year, which brings the prime cost down to less 
than 10 l/tor». Foreign trade, an important factor in the development of 
sulphuric acid production, shows a tendency to increase, though its present 
share in total world consumption is only 1 ¿—1.6 per cent. An increase in 
foreign trade is foreseen for the coming years for the following main 

a) Production costs varv greatly. In the case of non-ferrous metallurgy 
i **^'* °n,y the '*y*Product and manufacturers may fix ito price very 
tow ; other producers may compete by using very cheap raw materials or 
large production units. 

b) Transportation costs are inversely proportional to the trade ¡new* 
M long-distance supplying is profitable, the wcetvers ere not obliged to 
«art th**r own production. Under certain conditions, these factors may 
induce an increase in trade rather than the development of production. 

tf^^SSJ^,6!?*1?"^ *» fc"**11 ** ***** Ï«"©** Attutane« £MIA), mmé h me leader ¡n «rfptwric add tachnoiogv and it» «som 
in êm ìmàmn aw çonsidetaM* Over 30 mm^mlSßmfic add planto 
» i"1^1?"1.''. »>. *»». «**» ******lai ria* and doobie- 
SSSP1 P**¡P*» *** *•» «WW** mm ùt êm A exported io 
¿SE iTEÄtSr • *V*& *mm 1SÊm te *ft«i torn pm ytm 
&*l£*&E***J*9*J¿¡> •* 0*m ** MMWM bai« Have 
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At present the impon <>t *(iin| ment from Western countri*-. (- 
confined io srveral lv(»es ot control nistniments and fittings (M . our** 
"•fHTial e^moinc-m <**'• be imp-rti' to (omply with the wish >f 4 
dient or whpr deliverv periods ar. • limited Prdi<ih <ataly*t production 
being insili» t ««»tir to the rienwrn1 < reated b> the newls erected uniti it 
relies on ,Ti(n>rts trom the (,frm,in DimiHUtK Republic Of We%t#ri 
f u'ope 

In i.nlei to maintain its strong (>osition in sulphuric ¿rid chnolofly. 
found h.is established A research ms tute design office expert mental 
hase and CUPI iitmn tone«, and bought !npnips toi the production of 
spet tt equipment lender the guidarne oi she Study Design ina lieru- 
tng ('Mi. e Biprokwas m Cimice and with the aid of the Inorganic 
( hemi>t>\   Institute    overall   progress   has   been   m >de 

As é result of this teihnologv developed in Poland with the lo-ope- 
ation ot spe<iah/ed firms abroad haftery limit* uilphunc actd plant* 

with capacity of r>()iiOf») ions per year based o,-« pyrites feedstock have 
been delivered to clients m other countries under turn-key" font.act 
basis (»ne ot these plants was exported to the Federal Republic of 
( .ernvtny  under   sur h  1 ondttions 



SUMMAÄV  Of  THf   IfPOtT  ON  THf   CMfMICAl   FEtTHIZH 
PRODUCTION AMO  CONSUMPTION  IN AliANIA,  lULGAIBA, 

CVPtUS. CZECHOSLOVAKIA, GtfiCI. HUNGARY, MALTA, 
POUND, ROMANIA, SPAIN, TURKEY AND YUOOSUVIA 

NicoUe Pupovui *| 
Antjoara Mine ¡ule« u *i 
^na   Pir>d>veanu-Apostohde ') 

A preliminary r.-search ot the i hem« al tertili/er pror.lc~,, on me 
whole, m the countries that are th»- analv s polpose of this survey, has 
indicated that, generally, ther« (> an important base lor developing the 
consumption and the    »rtilu-er output  in  these  countries 

U"d >r .hete comptions, the chemical fertilizer stai? in the countries 
under research was presented in point of the two mam feature«, consump- 
tion and output 

The paper has thrse chapter» 
Chapter I. As tor the chemical fertilizer consumption, there are analv 

*ed   aspects  regarding   the   present  consumptions,   provisions,   knowledge 
Mgr««,   etc. 

Cfeeptar N. In point of fertilizer output, there are presented the 
present state and trends as regards the raw material base, processes, 
fertilizer grades, developing condition*, etc 

Chapter M, Trends regarding the chemical fertilizers in the countries 
under research, as compared to the general  trends at a world  scale 
there is pointed out the way the most advanced trends ail over the world 
irt reflected in the specific development of each country 

We mention that the report has been worked out on the basis of the 
data and publications in the branch literature, to the extent they have 
been available to us Under such circumstances it is possible that the data 
shown herein should contain tome lacks or should reflect only partially 
f* sta»« In a certain country. In this respect, we kindly ask the repre- 
sentettves «4 the countries under research to «acuse the possible omissions 
«•* contribuì«, ** «weh as possible, to the completion or accuracy 

^/N* **•* report represents a detailed analysis of the chemical 
wmsm problem, in the tweKe countries under research. 

Hi» summary puntili very brieOy rjnry the mein probten» dealt with. 
T#> fcctirtaw me «rnwruneoui csnauMm et ine abstract and of the 
Jhp noieHent   in   the paper,  fer  titles  of  chapters,   table«  and 
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i riév.lí M   FF8TILI/F«  CONSUMniON 

'   FertWftr NMMpta al *w favai at HT* mi 

The fertilizer consumption in a country depends ort several factor», 
among which the most important are the soil and climate conditions, 
the  sort ot cultures    demographic   conditions, etc 

In the specialized statistics the fertilizer consumption is presented 
as related lo the agricultural soils or to the inhabitant number 

Table I piesents the chemical tertili/er consumption »n thousands ot 
tons ot \PK active substance ,it the level of the agricultural year 1970/1971, 
related to arable soil,  pastures and  totally cultivated land 

It is possible to group the countries under consideración on the batto 
of   the values m   table   1,  in   the classification  proposed   by   UNIDO |1| 

l   2   FertNifcr rim Mia Han aaranaj la Mel futa 

Under the present developing conditions, the three unanimously 
accepted  mam  nutritive elements  are     nitrogen,  phosphorus,   potassium. 

At present as well as in the future there is a more striking prefe- 
rence for the nitrogen element, in the developing countries ; there is arto 
an obvious trend towards a higher consumption of phosphorus, than of 
potassium 

Table 4 shows the NPK ratio through 19t»~1970 included in the 
countries under study 

Analysing the  values shown »n   table 4, the fottowing  feature» can 
be underlined 

— in all the countries that are the subject of this tttrv*y — except 
Cypr JS — the nitrogen element is the main one ; 

— in Albania, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Greece, Romania and Turkey, the 
potassium element   is  by  far  lest used  than  phosphorus   (10 to 30%) ; 

— the potassium consumption m Chechoslovakia and Poland is S0% 
higher than the phosphorus one ; 

— in Hungary and Yugoslavia the potassium consumption 
HO—90 per rent out of the phosphorus «Mie, and In Spain  it is of 
50 per cent out of the phosphorus consumption ; 

It is foreseen that the value of the ratio NPK, dependent on to 
pedo-climatic conditions in each country, wHI change te structure In to 
future, by means of increasing to participation of potassium, whew 
importance  is generally  less  known   by  to  •fricultu'ai   customer« pj. 

Concluding this subchapter, we mention méf tot to) importa*» 
of a fourth fertilizing macro riemtnt, tot is sulphur, to* not ha *sre- 
garded since it seems to be rwcattary for piar»*, In equa) »aantra*!, fo 
those of potassium [3, 4J, 
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ì   ( iMWfe «4H>n Kll»*m I« OW tertMUcf ( (NPK) m hftlla 

í'íbi*     pasture«      hayfleltrv 

KÊ ** ( ountries  uniier USA. 
<¿i Turkey 

-•5 to S«) Albania, (,ree<e,  Rumania   Spam, 
Yufcwlavia 

SO u>  KJO ( vpnK 
100 Hl   IH) Bulgarie Hungary Poland 
iso to m ( /et htwtovak •a 

>200 

TaMr  1  Ciaatiikatkwi ari lièto» 1* «M Iw •Maar f «n imwMiii (NfW) 
M ijytM •< aeafcea kwa* 

Kfha Cuuntnes  under yiudy 
<_'5  (very low Turkey 
.'i t.j SO 'tow 
V)  to   100 imoderatet ( vpfuv Greer e, Rumania   Spa n, 

fufo*levi. 
HW to ¿00 ihiitti Albania, *ul»ar.a, Hungary, Poland 
>200 ivery Kifhl (iertm*tov*k >a 

T^Ue 4.  R^iia ^fllwaMi ^di^M ^*^M Matta, in «M toe« mtmm- 

C ountnes  u n<)er                 Ftrtihwf consumption 10S0 t 
Total 

10 2 11 

Ratto 

f »tudv Year 

19 9 2 

K 

1    Albania 19M 022 
19*9 12 1« 2 Ï2 1 ?• 011 
1970 W> 20 2 » 1*0 010 

3   lulgana i%a *; 1*7 40 774 100 0.11 
19*9 4)0 2S* 27 711 IM 011 
1970 MO 2*0 2* 7M 192 0» 

1   Cyprus 19** 10 12 2 24 01) 0.17 
UM 11 11 2 24 108 OKI 
1970 12 12 2 2* 1.00 01? 

4  Czechoslovakia        19*t »2 110 4*1 1,07î at? 14» 
19*9 400 312 47* 1,1« 120 111 
1970 419 ISO S14 1,2*3 128 14* 

5   Greece 196« 1*2 11* 17 11S 1 »? : a« 
19*9 195 12S 18 IM 13» »14 
1970 201 119 18 M8 1*9 8.14 

h   Hungary 19*0 299 1!»9 121 Ml 180: 879 
19*9 346 1*1 1*7 W4 1*1 : 092 
1970 472 180 1Î4 79* 2 *2 : 074 

7   Malta No available data 

n   Poland 19M *n S40 7» 2,010 1 2a> 1.4* 
19*9 7»S »5 109* 2,41* IM 1.74 
1970 M0 MO 1710 2,708 IH : 1M 

9   Romama 19*0 J» 140 14 4M 2 J* »K» 
19*9 IM 1*9 1» SM 2.8?: 011 
1970 1*7 203 24 M4 1.tt : 0.12 

10. Spain 19*S K4 3*9 1*2 vm 1.53: 0.44 
19*9 »17 4» 234 1.2*4 14* 0*1 
1970 S74 490 2*0 1,2*4 133 04» 

11   Turkey 19M 17* 183 31 M4 0.97 : 0.14 
19*9 1*8 214 V 401 0.79: 011 
1970 208 17» M 4M 1.44: 012 

12  Yugoslavia 19*8 279 m W S47 1.3t: 1 ¡ ft» 
19*9 2*7 141 117 147 IM: Ml 
1970 383 20» m »71 1.»: 

•) Worked  out   on  TN •VftWl ***** 4, tm.*-fm. 
1971, pp.   W, U,   14,  nctpt ft 9, 1 lutté m Jtaltotki «tant » WFÏ» pp. WO—A» 
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I  i WWHU M  VMW   VnY  ptfVfeMi  W71— I^CS 

A* w#H is alt over fh* world in the studied («unni« there tan be 
no»»t«J  a steady inirease <>t  trrtilt/er <omumptn.n    ¿s shown  in   tabi**   "i 

The ini lease is greater m the countries where no hinh íonsumption 
Hé* beam attained as evaluated bv international itrn^ni/áttons at the lev*-! 
of 1f»> 200 A S/ha ¡1¡ iulgana, C/e<hoslovakia Hungary Poland Romania 
end  Spain could be quoted    i  this respect  (table  hi 

—    

( iMiolftr*  under 
Ar»hte 

inno h# »«Hi« 

1 

ffiplimi   A 

t«*.<* 

4 

S     ««I   1 

t«ro I«»**          It-n 

*                ' 

IH né 
l<W>t 

1«*»«» 

ft 

=• iitri 

1 >» 

t    MltnM 4M W 12 s* ftt 1 11« <l l'I tit 

2   fy%> tté 4St# ;?4 Ml 7i* \^o*> l'U '».' 102 

^   CyprtH 4M ¿4 ¿4 2* %% i SI 9 1(1) 10» 

4  Oirtmlwrtw 1.412 ton 1 IM 1.2»! m.» 217 1 11t 11«» 

f   G»««ce im in Ì* 1« •S 1 "»1 t H »7 I07 

*   Miangvv VfcJJ Ml *%4 7« io» •> INI m IIS 

7  Mat» no avttlaMc data 

•  P**m*é H.OM 2,010 2,41* i.m) m i t*iO 12«) IM 
6    g^^aMMMU »,7M 4*4 V» W4 4»7 »10 Ht 121 

ta iptM« »,;» 14» 1,2*4 1.2*4 Sí« blO m til 

11   Tuefcey 2),Mt W4 40» 4» H 1 17 2 107 m 
ta. vwgwhMi •,JU »47 147 *7» *S4 •1 1 100 124 

•) Outworiwl   ítt i m t*btt I, ce»   I 

imi  }, 4 and •> m îh* trituh Sulphur Corp  (tri   <*4*MK*I  Suppi* 
mm* no   4. p.  »0,  U,  14 «cep«   it   •  -   lomimi accorami 
M ftatMftcs atout Jtomanta, 197)   p   !->#-   U* 

#» rnpscls raitad by tbt fertilizer consumption both «t a 
•ad i« #» emmtrtw wk« tfudy,  rhere art obv-ov« tome 

ter certain grows   Pnom thi» poém of vè«w, thtrt aw known 
•-—•<: *• pnptmáB¡»nm et «mramum MateMt, oí «nmontwn 
*** «* *•* •"•«••>• »uperphoapha», during tr» r*r* period  of 
••«•»-"   Ifct 4KPMM e* «Mir importa««, by replacing them with 

hl *-—»•-•-- - *- - .... 
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Table *  Prwltiom for the A.I. icftMaer tmnMiwpH«i *) 

\fjhl. Pi*'1ih/«*r   < <>n\umpl> "'  * S   k.I hi 

i«K> hé 
VPJI 

1l««l   I ' It'll* alwi átíble 
no ineV 
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• 1 4 S d ' 

4 S Mi ITll 

l«4fl<> 

ti«) 

~m> 1IH 1 ru 
217 

24"' 
279 

> 41.' 1970 
197S 
19^ 
19«*) 

1 281 1" 1 ir i 
229 
2">2 
29* 

ih,!..' 19^0 
19?S 
19W» 
1990 

"St. 117 1 119 8 
217 

4*7 

1M»>9 1970 
1971 
19«) 
199(1 

2 700 Ml 1 IMO 
Î0O 
2« 
3J9 

«I'll 19'0 VM 41 9 610 
ITS 2 Hi 217 | _. 

.'11  *l«l 1970 1 2M tfeO fcl 0 
1971 I.SMi 75 2 — 
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co/   í end tal  ii in faMr  I   rol  9 a<Kf (0 

r<>(   '        «•jíí.irij, (/«•» hm(ova*i*. Potano*. Hungary — m    ChemîcaV >*#»", 
no       M   10 /.' 1971 

">/   4        «o «nia    J9"i,   i"a*rn   Irom   the     íaw   tor   undertaftinf  KM   Fn«e 
vpif   p/an   <>(   «onnm«    ¿nd   •.ooa/   f*#vWop">"H   in   Komênéé, 
thron«*   '«71     )9?r. Pol.irra/ PuWWiini House, tucnarest, m2, 
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Chapter II 

FERTILIZER PRODUCTION 

Il   1   GtMral iiriwiwrtow 

As for most ot the countries under consideration, the ever-mcrea- 
sing fertilizer demands have determined the investment policy tn the fer- 
tilizer industry 

An analysis of the relation between production and consumption, 
through 1968—1971, points out the following aspects (table 7). 

— all the analyzed countries except Cyprus and Malta are fertilizer 
manufacturers, some of them have positive differences between produc- 
tion and consumption at the level of 197071971, differences which were 
meant for export. . 

— the greatest fertilizer shortage is to be found in Turkey which is 
the greatest chemical fertilizer importer. 

— all the countries except Spain, are importing potash salts and 
phosphorus raw materials. 

It is to be mentioned that the image resulting from the figures 
shown in table 7 has a limited value as regards the period 196»—1971 
included ; during the very next years, the production development in mo« 
of the countries under consideration, is characterized by senstbie increases, 
which modify the state shown in table 7. 

il   i. Sp«cMc«l «Wim«, «er «M t—iurta» mem mtf 

In the basic paper, within the available information, there has own 
done a thorough analysis of the fertilizer output state, in th« countries 
under study. 

This survey is presenting very briefly only some aspects, characteristic 
of each country. 

11.21   Albèni» 

Albania has a nitrogen fertitaer Industry, at Fieri m. as wii »* 
ammonia and ammonium nitrate one. m #>• preterit l»PW P""•** 
there are provisions for a »öP»-P*»0•pfc*•pkp,, ** Ue* •' m *•" ** 
new nitrogen and phosphorus fertttizet plants |J|. 

On the basis of the known dita, rt is estimated mat th« internet 
output can cover the inside chemical fettfflzer consumano«. 

11.2.2. Bulgari* 

iulgaria is a mainly nitrogen fertilizer producer, uriniMj"¡» 

to complex ftrtflixers. 
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Io produce Bulgari* is importing pbusphatr rock jn.l potash salts 
S PK.   lerhluers.  Bulgaria  hds  made   use 01   niini   pi oc ess 

the mam industri «omlniMirs. io. (nemicai iertili/ei ptoduc lion 
are al Dim.trovgrad. Mara /agora, Vrata, *ml «me ot ih«, most targe and 
up-to-date is planne io IM- m«)«. during tíie hth develop.ng planning 
at Povelyanovo  ,S¡ *' 

The existence and  the ensuring ot a  raw  material  potential    and the 
great development ot  the tertil./er  industry  m  Bulgaria enable the estima 
don   that   there      are   proper   conditions   tor   both   cover.ng   the   internai 
consumption  pred.cted  at   the  level   ol   l'i««)  ¿nel  ma.ntan.ng  the  state ot 
a chemital fertilizer exporter 

M¿)   typru» 

Cyprus is interesting ,n pomi ,,i the chemical fertilizer industry on 
trie bam ui pyr.te rocks I he European market import* large Quantifie» 
ot pyrite (rom Cyprus ¡81 

Considering that the total maximum consumption ot tertilizeis that 
can be reached by Cyprus is ot about 10t),ouo AS per year and consi- 
dering the increase output <ost ot the fertilizer plants, depending on 
tbetr capacity decrease, the achievement ot a Cyprus national production 
seems reasonable only when natural pyrite supplies are to be highly and 
competitively recovered, 

Cyprus favourable position, as related to the mam fertilizer markets 
could yield a series of favourable solutions 

11.2.4. Czechoslovakia 

According to the specialized statistics, the fertiliier output in Cze- 
choslovakia, »ml especially the nitrogen fermiers, are through 1*55--1*70 
on ttse top of the basic chermcai product listi m pomt ot increase 
dynamics. 

The nitrogen fertiliier output » partially achieved on the basis 
otth» nature raw materiali, lignite, (there is a tendency oí being re-placed, 
wit* petrochemical products} retmery producta and partially, imported 
n»tur*l gai ¡«j. A* for the compte» fertilizer output. Oecbosloval'.ia has 
to irnpert natural phosphates, potash and sulphur salts, or intermediale 
product!, i*. f*K»f**KK acid and ammonium monophosphate [TO   111 

At the hegmnrng of the decade, the fertiger industry comórised 
m» mam trade types ; m the future the hwtiHier development is cen- 

?V0,5r  If"  êné comP*m  «wHteti».  most  of  thorn  on  the eat» 
o# me ahoaphettc melt attack with nitric aefd. 

*^J**JH2! ****** P^T* «• *w^* ** Saia Nad Vahom, Straiha, 
•aaSt! 'J^^l ifl**?    Th*. ***••"*   *«•   *nd   the   provisions   «er 
%2rJ^*JL *zJ¥?*z*wfu,,,y " ^«s««*»**« *«» «tat th« 
"y*1 •¡"Ç* ** *• *••  to CO¥W *• conatmtpBon of the  inside 
«P****** (top• umani »rd w»ll  suppry M ««ptu, »mmm for «port 

H 2.1. Oeere 

t -*tc 



<>,,  ,»,.  .,.„,ie   .11  «be  levi ..i   i«ru   ITI   ,i  -.  t«. he see«  that 

,ns„m,,t. ..- ..b..„l    equal     I"    '*«»    <H»'P«'     "    »^    ^"V    "m*"    Ukm* 
tiop   oi   le'Mt/er   impo't   an«)   esport 

The   P'.í'M- i   ,.,...u,m.«.il   development   ...nd.t.ons   -n   (.reete   enables 
the   luedu-ven.   ,.-   an   m.rpjsf   <>(   < onsumpt.on I   the   fertilizer 
,'„,  t     n   the   >,.,   Mure    both   m   pomi  ...   «he   <lass« al   grades    (super 

phosphate    ,mm..n.„.n   mtrate.     as   «HI   as   < « .mple*   tert.l./ers 

¡I   .' »,      M  ;«>|<,|ry 

ln   l0fl,rJsi   w.ih   ihf   previous   period    the   present   and   the   future 
stage   are   , har*. teri/ed   bv    an   important   development   ot   the   fertilizer 

,ndusi?¿n ":Zî^ used,«, «he „„f(vn .«*.,« ^-7 
i,gn,.e    and    ,.,ke     oven,     gases     till     l%4.     when     «hey    passed     to 

'Tneî.hoC'l'»"«   «Hk   I'»»:  <«nd the potash salts are .mpurted 
rhe  mitogen   industry   ol   Hungary  was  »entered  on   »alcun,   ammo 

n.um   nitrate   and   only   dunng   the   more   recent   penod   urea   was   mtro- 

«in ed in the »induction profile , 
As weV until  recently    the phosphorus fertilizer industry was  dorn. 

nated bv ordinar, supe-phosphate production .   |rf 
Ihe   gene.al   «enden, y   lo   produce   «implex   and   «oncent.ated   ierti 

i,/ers   was   adopted   and   developed   now   »>n   a   large   scale   in    Hungary 

,,M'  '"•wîs'îd.ïeT.he   n.tnc    process   ,o   »integrate   «he   phosphat.c 

"l     Among the   .mportant   chemical   tert.h/er   complexes   we   mmMn 
Kazmbarc.ka*     Vallata      T,s/apalkonya,     Peremarton.     Siolnok,     Buda- 

^ /he «penal d* velopment. .n the last pernod, oí the fert.lizer pr«Juc- 
,,»,n ,n Hungry w.ll enX to cover me mternal comumpfon (without 

an  important  available  quant.ty  tor  export) „mnAini   market   for 
AV a   result,   Hungary   w.ll   no  longer  be   a  commodity  mark«   tor 

the great fertilizer producers 

112^   Palami 

The <hem.cal tert.l./er  industry  in  Poland  has ^H««^ 
nence,   producing   a   large   range    «>•   grades    even    beiort   the    »«orni 

*0ridTÏÏrr*w ma,er,al lor the ammon»a product,«*.to natural gas «*. 
gases   or   coke   ¡with   the   tendency   to   be   replaced,   up   to   1»75,   By 

fia,UraTheS*phosphat,c   fertilizer  production   is  bated  on   imported   phot- 

'^^ThTsllphuric «Hi ^tput is basedon •>P*•¡•» r^um^ÎÏ 
Ihe potassium fertigere are based on imported potastum WR 
Nowadays,  the  fertilizer  industry  of  Poland  prodwc*» ;  ammo«««« 

nitrate, calcium ammonium n.trat«,  urea, ukiymf^m. «Jf""«gg- 
m.de,  ammonium  sulphate,  ammoniac  waters,  wdmafy  mp*i*m***' 
»alcined phosphate, ammonium phosphate, PhoH»•*^^*°22«^ 

In  the future,  the fertilizer  production  m  Potan« w«  ""•"•Jf 
cover concentrated fertilize« and to fertilizers wiih many component» W» 

It is to be mention«! the importance gwen f*,•*«* to .****** 
regarding the production and us* of fertilizers contami«* »*«. iUmirra 
and liquid fertilizers. ^ .  ^mt 

Among the important induatriel compte»« are those at ***** lam 
Gdansk, Police, etc. ..„     ^ 

Poland  is an  important producer <* ,*•*«»  »"»**?_'   "¿-^ 
the use of fertilizers is intent*«, to ^»«^ * «* •W"*» *» •**** * 
production for export. 
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Il 1 ñ   Romania 

Starting with 1955, the fertilizer production in Romania is tharac 
terized by a continuous increase 

fhis industrial branch became important within economy in Roma 
nia  only   ifter   I960   when   the   development   has   been   really   substantial 

Ro na has important natural gas deposits, tact that allowed for 
the development ot a strong nitrogen fertilizer industry |i4| 

The phosphatic   rock and   the  pcjtash salts  are   imported 
Nowadays, the fertilizer industry in Romania produces ammonium 

nitrate and calcium ammonium nitrate, urea, ordinary superphosphate, 
triple superphosphate  complex ferül'/ers 

Among the most characteristic aspects of Romanian s fertilize' pro 
duttion development, there are \27. 28, 29| 

— the extension of concentrated íeüilizer, urea and triple super 
phosphate produc tion , 

the extension of complex fertilizer production 
-•   the  production  ut  phosphatic   fertilizers   in   grad«*s  thar  ensure  a 

maximum phosphorus solubility  in  water, 
— the improvement of fertilizer physical qualities, in order to obtain 

products with as small a caking tendency as possible 
The limited available amounts of sulphur raw materials and the 

parallel development of the nitrogen fertilizer industry have determined, 
lately, the passage from phosphatic rock attack by sulphuric acid to the 
nitric process [30, 31, Ì2 331 

Important chemical fertilizer industrial complexes in operation are 
at Flgjras, Piatra-Neamt, Craiova, Ttrgu Mures, Turnu MIgurele, Návo- 
dan, Valea Cáluglreasca and in course of building at Slobozia and in Arad. 

The future development of chemical fertilizer production has in view 
not only to ensure the internal requirements, but also to create some 
nitrogen fertilizer available amounts  for export. 

As for the fertilizer quality, special care is given to varying the 
fertilizers and microelement fertilizer production. 

II 29  Spun 

The fertilizer industry development in Spam is characterized by large 
resources of phosphatic rock |40, 41, 42] as well as of important internal 
reserves of pyrtt« [43, 44, 45, 46] and potessium [47). 

Lignite and naphtha 136) are used to produce ammonia (with the 
tendency to be replaced by hydrocarbon«). 

The systematic exploitation of the pyrite mines at Huefva has created 
favourable conditions for compíele and integrated phosphorus fertilizer 
twdmtry. hi this respect the sentible increase of phosphoric and sulphuric 
add is to be mentioned. 

IR Spain a varied range ot fertilizers is produced : ammonium sul- 
phate, ammonium nitrati, urea, calcium cyanamide, ordinary superphos- 
phate, triple superphosphate, ammonium phosphate, dkakium phosphate, 
complex mined and liquid fertilizers. 

| The tendency for concentrated, complex and liquid fertilizers is also 
• noticed m the qualitative development of fertilizer production in Spain. 

Among the analyzed countries, Spain is the only one which has 
potash  salt  oras, exporting  gmet quantities  in  many cowrrtfies of 
I, Africa, America (4I|. 
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|,      -   ,,wt'\     i n.im'il    i   itev fii nnn%   jduiii   ol   ihe   njiive   « hem« al 

(.,..i,/(..    ,, .,ii,,,',,,n      r-      •>(<(>!    i«i   elei rease    ihe    i-npor'      »hi« h    is   neu* 

•   •t'jvli'i;     .ini'   in   ii-e   'J< '    iti.it   the   production   did   ont   m< rease   ,t   the 
,,,,. .,'      •   ,|f      I-     l'i«'     .   : lllsomptl« >n 

i),,,    , ,i    ihr    iW|iiiiijiii    pi: iliieim   «hu h    r onditmn    the   mt.ogen   ter 

• i  'i'i     Milu-' v   (ie\fin|ii>i»».it     i»   'ij'kfv    i-,   the   rtei»»mlan< e  oi  jmmimij 
.     , ,,t        n    ih.r    tui    ,e    the    ,immiini,i   | m i<!m t.( in    tri    Tumey    <s    trtreseer       K 

»it   ti,is,'(l    in  jM'iM» Hciim .tl   •.!»  matenals   ,ii  ¡/mir   tnd ( .emltk    '»<•' 
I ,,|l^N   iM,   MiiphiM    -,i*   mdiffidK,   whuh   enabled   the   .levelopm»nt 

,:     |    -ulphir il     1'  "I   P'i "ll'<  '!' i'1     "' '     'l*'' 
Uif   phosphatx    'ciW   is  im|wrt»>(l 
th.    ( »li'fn.i ,tl    'fi!.ii/»-<    üi,n)«"-   pnwk<«*d    m    Uifkey   at   present   ère 

.,miTi,..'n1<i>   sulphate    i .ili mm   ammonium   mnate    ordinary   superphosphate 
I'nili-    Mipe'phosph.tie    diammonnim   phosphate 

II /  I i       >j_• »> ' i\ '.I 

Aitei   i'tMi   the  iertm/er  industry  »n  Yugoslavia has  registered a sub 
,u .tul  developme»'    .'.'      fbe uw  materials  used »or the ammonia output 
¿re      loal     with    ¡   tendency   li>   be   repla»ed   by   pelrmhemi«at   products!. 

ndtunl Rases   ink*- Rases   petroleum retinery products 
(ur phosphorus rerlih/ers import«! phosphate rock* ¿re used, 

-i ìS.HI«IVS there ,ir»> phosphatu nut" prospections, 'otest-eing the partial 
.ovennR   ol   phosphatu    rock   w«)    on   the   basis   <>t   indigenous   sourcev 

The  potassium  lertib/ers  are entirely  mad«'  by  mfjn» o.   potash salt 

The sulphuric «itici fabrication is based oft waste gase* from non- 

I(JI , nH'i.tHu'^v  ttr«) on  native suiphui  rass   materials 

yui'osl.ivia s tfitih/er output initially based on calcium ammonium 
nitrjte a,id ordinary superphosphate, i* < ontmutng its development, on 
the b.isis oi mm entrateci terhli/ers. urea, and triple superphosphate and 

i omple»   ie'tili/ers 

To produce 's1 P K fertilizers two processes are used, attack (destn- 

,r«rdtir»n   by sulphuric   a< id and nitric  désintégration a* well 

Amoung the modern industrial complex**, the Kutma Combinate i» 

m^ntiorie«!   i24! 

Alter 1471, loRet^«' with the achievement ot the new industrial 
units, as planned the tettili/er balante mì\ become po«ttive ,wd Vufr>«- 
Uvid will u>me to be a terfli/er exporter, instead o( an importer, as it 
v»-as before   ¡9M> 

In the (uture it is e*.tm«.!ed that the iertiUff production wtW cover 
the whoie internal conMjmptKJn at ihe level of 1*75 white me further 
development of the fertilizer production will be achieved onh/ »n keeper»! 
with a«ri(ulture demand» 122, 23|. 
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TENDENCIES   REGARDING   CHEMICAL   FERTILIZERS   IN   THE   COUNTRIES 
INDER STLDY  AS COMPARED TO OVERALL WORLD TENDENCIES 

Thf state ol íertili/ers consumption and production in the coun- 
tries this report deals with in most cases reflects the apolication of the 
most   advanced   tendent .es   at  a   world   seal«   to   each   country   particular 
conditions 

Ihese countries possess or get from outside the raw materials requi- 
red tor chemical lertili/er industry 

Except Cyprus and Malta, that have not yet a chemical *•«»««' 
industry ot their own, all these countries we studied have developed 
strema tertili/er industries based on inner or imported raw materials 
and intermediate products, including large sue plants, bated on advanced 
processes trom  a  technical  point of view 

The latest achievements introduced in the manufacturing processes 
a i f world scale have been obtained by most of the mentioned countries. 

Thus large ammonia plants of 600—1000 tons per day, with a 
single production line, provided with steam drive centrifugal compressors, 
minimum electrical power consumption and thermal power generator» 
are under construction or in operation in countries such at Butgarta, 
Czechoslovakia.  Hungary,  Poland, Romania  and Spam. 

Modern urea large sized plants, w;th total circulation, based both 
on conventional urea manufacturing processes and on modern "stripping - 
type processes are under construction or in operation in Bulgaria, Cze- 
choslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania and Spain. Nitric acid, *mm°T#" 
nitrate sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid, ammonium phosphate«, nttrophos- 
phates etc process plants a'« also characterized by large sues, being 
based on equipment« and process among the most yp-to-date ones. 

The modernizing of the manufacturing processe« and the growth ot 
production lines capacity enable the u«e of computer« to operate the 
chemical fertilizer plants to increase the efficiency 

The efficiency of such large-sized units based on up-to-date process« 
is embodied by the production cost decrease of final products and 
intermediate product!. ^^ 

These industrial complexes achievement enabled the manuJacturw^ 
o* new modern fertilizer grades and — at the same ttme —• COfM"®**»" 
to me economical national system consolidation in the respective 
countries. .      . , .... 

The problem of pollution, much debated at internatio««! mm ****> 
also constitutes a steady preoccupation for the analysed countries, having 
an advanced fertilizer industry. 

We quote Oechoelovakii's and   Honwme's   processe«   fee   luJe^uf 
dioxide recovery in the waste gases thet, beside» avoldinsj, tN  - •»*•— 
effect, also obtains the sulphur dioxide  recovery wWn ovtttaM 
nomical results (4). 

Most of the anaryted countries acknowledge *m 3d**"**f"*i 
centrateti fertilizers and the importance oí a correct ratte betweew 
three basic nutrients :   nitrogen, phosphorus,  potassium. 

it 
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in this respect, the fertilizer industries in moii 01  the analysed coun 
tries record qualitative tranformar-.;,..», thus the producl.on ot   high  grade 
concentrated *nri '"o.Viptex  fertilizers acquiring a partitular value 

A« regards liquid fertilizers, we can conclude that their use is so 
tar restricted in the analysed countries, both to radicle and extraradicle 
nutrition 

The advantages ot the liquid fertilizers (the possibility ot ice urate 
uniform fertilizer spreading the possibility ot introducing them into the 
irrigation water, the absence ot caking and dusting, and of mixed fer 
tilizer segregation, lower costs for their storage and handling than for 
solids, the possibility of mixing them with insecticides and herbicides) 
plead tor the expansion of tfieir use Czechoslovakia, Poland, Spain and 
Yugoslavia   are  particularly   preoccupied  by   the   use   of   liquid   fertilizers 

From the aspects analysed herein, we come to the conclusion that 
the countries this report refers to, are in full developing quantitative 
and qualitative progress in the fertilizer production and consumption 
evolution 

We appreciate that the moment chosen for working out this analysis 
is one of the most acute in the fertilizer history of these countries 

It is to underline the tact that the experience of the countner. with 
strong industries and intensive use of chemical fertilizers is weli-knovvn, 
a#»d the results thus obtained are applied in many of the ccunfies 
under study 

Countries that developed more recently the fertilizer industry have 
overlooked the stages of looking for efficient technical solutions, enjoying 
the most up-to-date progress reached by advanced countries in the pro- 
duction and th« use of fertilizers. 

The concentration oí production in large industrial complexes, the 
efficient transport of raw materials, intermediate products and final pro- 
ducts, yield the premises for stimulating and developing the inter-countries 
co-operation. 

In the future, one can foresee technical progresses in the fertilizer 
industry, that should lead to the continuous decrease of investments and 
production costs and that should enable the production of such grades 
that meet to the greatest extent die plant nutrition requirements. 
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ACTIVITIES Of THE FOOO AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION 
OF THE UNITED NATIONS IN THE DEVELOPMENT 

Of THE USE Of FERTILIZERS 

F   VV   Hdu<k'i 

Within the organizational framework of the Food and Agriculture 
( )rgani/dtion ot the United Nations, the land and Water Development 
Division, as a part of the Agruulture Department, is responsible not 
only tor work in water resounes and use but also for soil surveys and 
related fields (including the Soil Map of the Worldi and for all aspects 
oi soil development, soil cans?rvation and the use of fertilizers More 
speniudllv the Division, in co-operation with other Divisions (Plant Pro 
diKtioii and Protection Division, Economic Analysis Division. Statistics 
Division, Ruial Institutions Division, etc assists States members of Food 
and Agntulture Organization in 

ai Promoting the use of tertil.zers through soil appraisal and fertility 
programmes, to determine application rates and other cultural require- 
ments foi particular crops and kinds of soils, aiming not only at higher 
yields but also at optimum economic returns and farm profit ; 

bi Aising the needs member States tor fertilizers and analysing 
with UNIDO as appropriate) pioblems of supplies and production on a 
global, regional and country basis. 

The rapid developments in the use of fertilizers have led and are 
leading to local fertilizer production facilities in the more advanced and 
larger developing countries. Already at an early stage, FAO and UNIDO 
have found it essential to co-ordinate activities dealing with the develop- 
ment of fertilizers. FAO dealing with the problems of the use ami supply 
of fertilizers and UNIDO with the production of fertilizers and connected 
fields The logical interrelation between the two activities led to the 
agreement between FAO and UNIDO in 1%9 on the co-ordination and 
synchronization of activities of mutual interest. Experience ha» shown thit 
th.s co-operation can lead to developments that help to avoid mistakes 
and that are in the interest of the countries concerned. Some fertilizer 
projects in which UNIDO co-operates with PAO have been or are being 
carried out or are planned for the foreseeble future, for eaample a 
project in Pakistan carried out with the assistance of the United Nations 
Development  Programme entitled  "Pre-investment  Studies tor  the Pfo- 

project in Togo. 
Regular consultations on the policy and the technical level have 

led to a mutual approach to the probtems of the development of ferti- 
lizers and to a better understanding or» both sides, thus ««provini the 
quality of the assistance to the countries. 

Both organizations are also co-operating in conferences and meetings 
of different types ; a« for instance, at the Second Interregional Fertiger 
Symposium held at Kiev and New Delhi in September — October W%. 
The co-operation has also tod to joint field missions relating to pre-Invi*« 
ment studies on the use and production of fertilizers, whfch próvida the 

• Semor Officer   So*f Development wri CmiMfvMkm, Food mé A$rfcvtlum Qf§mk 
utivn of the United Matíom. 
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coun'ries and  the organizations  with  the  necessary   information  to enable 
them  to  take decisions  on   the  production  <«r  fertilizers 

Tie lomt UNIDO/FAO/fBKD Working (.roup on Fertiliser Develop 
wnt Planning. * follow up activity from the Kiev New Delhi Symposium 
has already established the reputation ot approai hmg fertilizer develop- 
ment problems ,n a most reahshf way The results ot the Working Group 
Sess.ons are exptnted to be seen ,n ¿ number of , ountnes ,n the near 
future 

In the development of the use ot fertilizers FAO (or,peíales with 
other United Nations agencies, for example the International Atom« Fnergy 
Ageniy flAfAl and the International Bank tor Reconstrui hon and Develop- 
ment <»BKDi and with multilateral organization* such as the Organization 
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD>, the Fund for Euro- 
pean Development «FED» jnd the Organization of American States FAO 
also co-operate* through different types of programmes, agreements and 
arrangements, with a considerable number ot bilateral development aid 
organizations and with non-governmental organizations 

The following considerations influence FAO s approach 

a) In line with the requirements of the rapidly growing population 
in the developing countries during the Second United Nations Develop- 
ment Décatie íWI-lwm». the increased target per year ,n agricultural 
output is 4 per cent This is considerably higher than it has been achie- 
ved during the last 10 to 15 years, when the average growth rate was 
only 2 7 per cent Although most developing countries àtr essentially 
agrarian countries, more than 20 per cent of their imports sfili consist 
of  food , 

b! It is generally accepted that most of the future production increa- 
se* have to come from higher yields per unit trea , 

CLEY*rienCe in coumri#s wi,h h'8h|y developed agricultural systems 
over the last 120 years has shown that approximately bO per cent and 
more of yield increases are due to the use of mineral fertilizers and 
manure». The available figures indicate that this percentage might be even 
higher m developing countries ; 

d) More than 60 countries en still in need of assistance in one 
way or another m developing the use of fe Hlizers. The real problems 
to this respect are the introduction of the use of fertilizers to the large 
number of economically weak farmers with small and often remote hoJ- 

ÄÄ0 '*?*!£* *• bM,k of th* ,ood cr°P»< «"d *** '*•*«d economic po*Mbmtle» oí the countries at a whole. 

•f fMMiai 

AWwji|b me introduction of the use of fertilizers is a matter for 
countries concerned, hV development of the use of fertilizers has 
*" — «* *• «o* wtfceme fem* oí development aid. »n the FAO 
iramme, aiafatyiu of various formi m the development of the UM 

«I *»rt*«n ha* become wree*^ importar« efcmw'mel»" «   
^m^eijemiwty of me tie** programme and the activities under «te 
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fáfrvmt    ni!   th,s   work     The   most   important   ot   them   a'e  the  UNIX»    small 
•», di*-     the ¡ M>P    large s. ale    ariti the F AU  fertilizer  programma 

This is the Upe ot assistant* that usually provides one or two 
experts as .«Kisers to governments tor spec tal ttfids of technical attivi 
des ïhe programme also provide some rquipment and on«« or two 
fellowships tn,\ has a duration per projet t from two to si« years Within 
the framework ot this programme the use an«) promotion projets of 
tertiti/eis were started m the early WWs and have «periteci in 24 

< uuntries 
These  proieds  are   intended  to provide  pre investment   assistante  to 

govern   rents    1 hev  primarlv concern applied research and investigation   hut 
for   some  .ears  m   spettai   Fund  projects  on  soil   fertility  »r\d  the use of 
iprtih/ers    strong   promotion   components   have   been   included    UNDPs 
contribution   to   these   relatively   large protects   int ludes  mainly   a  tejm  tit 
live   to   seven   international   experts    equipment   inó   supply   tor   the   held 
end   laboratory   work   including  veh.ctes  and    tor   protêt Is  with  the distri 
bution   ot   fertilizers    adequate   quantities   ot   fertilizers    and   finally   about 
ten   01   more   fellowships   toi   the   training   of   lixal   st4t»    The   minimum 
duration  ot  large scale   protects  of   this  type   is  three  years,  but  in  most 
rases the (Juration  is five  years or more   Such  protects have been or art 
exetuted   tor  example   m   Argentina,   Chana.    Iran     Pakistan     Philippin«* 
Republic ol Korea   and Thailand   Besides field experimentation and demon- 
stration   special attention has been given to the establishment or strengthe- 
ning ot servîtes required  for the use ot fertilizers and the development of 
sound  fertilizer  recommendations   Governments are also assisted m deve- 
loping polities for fertil/er supply   *r\é assistance is given to ptlot schemes 
for the distribution ot fertilisers   Emphasis has been placed cm combining 
the use of fertilisers with the use of improved high yteldm    varieties and 
with   better   methods   of   cultivation,   irrigation   and   pest   control    These 
intensive   protects   have    considerably   contributed    to   an   extraordinary 
increase of the use of fertilizers   Fo   mistance in the Philippines a large- 
scale protect earned out  jointly by the staff of the Philippine Sureau of 
Soils and the  international  team of FAO   laved out  5.500 fertilizer trials 
on  all   the  mator  food   and  cash  crops,   wirf»  special  emphasis on  rie«, 
maize   and   coconuts    Detailed   recommendation*   on   fertilizers  for  each 
province and  main  soil  series and for the  Iwgh yielding and tiaditional 
varieties have been worked out, at the rang» of 40—X>—0 or 40- »—10 
for local varieties, f>0—40—30 for improved varieties and 90—40—30 for 
high yielding varieties   The protect hai assisted in re-eo^ipping and upgra- 
ding eight  regional  soil  laboratori«»   A plant  nutrition laboratory and a 
greenhouse were completed , research has been organized on the nutrient 
requirements of nee, maize and coconuts, and tests of various strains ot 
Rhizobium  spp   on  legume*  have been   carried  out   A  field check  ot 
13 benchmark soils was carried out and suggestions were made for th« 
improvement  of   soil   mapping  techniques.   The  marketing  of  fertilizers 
and  cr-dit situation  were studied  and proposais for improvement were 
presented  The project reviewed the organization and staffing of the fcireeu 
of Soils and  recommended  its  reorganttatton  to  imp-ove the planning, 
co-ordination  and  practical  orientation ot  research.  A rjetatieo propos« 
for a Division of Fertilizer Promotion to be created in the Department 
of Agnculture was worked out ; it is to be responsible for the co-ordi- 
nation of all activities in the development o* the use of fertilizer», inclu- 
ding dissemination of  t«coinmendat»ons to  farmers,  fertilizer legislation, 
co-ordination of import», local production,  maduHi.Tg, warehousing, pa- 
cing and long-term developments. The project in the Philippine» he» ft* 
only provided a sound technical and économie basis for me use ***•*•• 
lizers but has also contributed to increase it. The consumption of fertili- 
zers was 97,000 tons  HHJhOê, K*0) in 1*44, when the project started 
and reached 226,090 ten» m 1Ì70/71. Uider the UNO» ftntncMl, MO 
is at present executing 2» smaH-and large-scale protect» related li MÍ 
fertility and the use of f*rt*Mie»s, 
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The FAO  fertilizer programme was initiated in   1%0 under the Free- 
dom  from  Hunger  Campaign   It has turned   out  to   be  one oí   the moM 
effective   FAO   field   programmes     it   is  or>ented   towards  practical   needs 
and should lead  to short-term results   The  fertilizer  industry was the  first 
contributor to this programme and in tact  made its  initiation   but increa 
sirgly voluntary  contributions by governments and non governmental orga 
nizations  and  by   the  recipient countries have  helped   towards  the const 
derable   expansion   ot   the   programme   The   programme   has   up   to   r.ow 
worked in   Ì4  countries  and is at present operational   m  22  countries    In 
principle,   the   FAO   fertilizer  programme   uses   the   following  approach   in 
its activities 

a) The first stage is to ascertain the most profitable treatments of 
fertilizers *nd to create a demand for these treatments among small-scale 
farmers through  trials  and demonstrations 

bl The second stage is to identify the distribution ot fertilizers, 
credit problems and test different answers In fact, m our case, fertilizers 
can be properly sold directly to informal „natural" groups, directly through 
formal co-operative«, or indirectly through local dealers 

c) The fertilizer programme is carried one step beyond the existing 
procedure» on a pilot basis , if the test proves successful, the programme 
Kelp» institutionalize the new procedure in the whole country 

The following is a short summary of the results of the programme 
achieved from 1961/» 2 to 19MJ/69 on all crops in all regions and all parti- 
cipating countries , 

a) Out of a total of *<M1 demonstrations (3 to 5 plots), virtually 
all (99.9 per cent) showed poto.«» responsos and the weighted average 
response of the best treatment» was 59 per cent ; 94.7 per cent showed 
positive economic returns to at toast one treatment , the average value/ 
coat ratio *) of the best treatment was 4 ; 

bl Out of a total of 6,1 M trials (9 to 16 plots}, 99 5 per cent 
•pontes ; 95.7 per cent oí the 5,9S7, for which price 

were reportad, showed positive economic -eturns to at least one 
The average response and value/cost ratio of the hr treatments 

were II per cent and 9.1 respectively ; 
c) During the first seven years of the fertilizer programme, the annual 

cowfuinpwon of plant nutrienti (N.f»»Oi, KtO) m the countries taking part 
rose from 273,000 tons in 1960/61 to over »75.000 tons in 1967/M, which 
il an Increase of over «00,000 Ions This represente a fain of 220 per cent, 
er 31 per cent per year (linear) The value of this increase, at wholesale 

t 40 mMften per year 
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ìhe l\peM Panel mi the ili» (Is. ol Intensive lertili/er Use on the 
Human tiHiKiniwni nrgam/ed with the Ut-mi tal support ot the Swedish 
International I )evelopment authority MI>X . brought toother lor the Mrs! 
unir leading experts m this field on a wonl Aide hasts J he following 
sememes   ti.im   ;ne   summary    anil   lotiilusioiis   nl   the   pane!   (tie   ot   parti- 
l u!,i'       illtt-"t'st 

Cieailv leilili/ecs have rione mm h tofani making this ivorld a 
betlei pl.ne m vshith In live 1 hev aie presently and ysill ber urne increa- 
singly indispensable toi providing mod tor those now living and the gene 
ijt.i.ns to ionie The long lenii evidente that is available, tar from 
provint; that fertilizer ne damag.ng '•' •l"1' |r>(l m«"ir orgami reserve*, 
shows the loniiarv less apparent but genuine nenetits derived trum 
proper tertih/ei us« jrr an inhanied water use etiuiencv and a i leaner 
atmosphere troni the hellet i.op growth at hteved Abuses lo the envi- 
ronment have been induced In exeessiy, fertilizer use in lertam loi a- 
lities and it is important that mireition be ettei ted in these cases On 
,i worldwide h îsis. however t seems reasonable to pterin t there would 
be a sironn backlash to the environmental i msade it tomi became 
more  dear   through   restrictions   on   fertilizer   use 

The United Nations Conference on the Human Fnvironment held 
at Stockholm trom r> to If. lune 14"2. presented a number ot recommen- 
dations (oniermng the use ot fertilizers In Rei ommendation 21 research 
is recommended on the envuonmental ettei Is of pesticides and fertilizers 
and on the dose and liming ot the jpplicMion ot tertilizers and their 
effects on soil productivity and the environment Recommendation 20 
includes items dealing with the maintenante ol soil productivity. FAQ 
is at present preparing Us action plan related lo the Stockholm recommen- 
dations that loniern this organization *i 

Situation concerni«* the development of the ut« of tertulien 

After more than a derade of intensive work on the development ol 
the use of tertth/ers by a large number of countries with the assistance 
ot FAO and other organizations, the countries can be classified as follows 
as renards the stage thev have reached in the use of fertilizers and the 
need for further assistane p 

al Countries .hat are still in need of basic technical and economic 
information on the use of fertilizers For these, assistance would concen- 
trate on experimental and demonstration work, followed by pilot schemes 
for the distribution of fertilizers There are 49 countries in this category, 
most of  them  in Africa , 

hi Countries that (I) have recognized the importance 'of fertilizers 
for the development of agriculture, (II) have information on the rational 
use of fertilizers, and (III) have developed a sizable demand for ferti- 
hzers among farmers, but that mainly because of inadequate infrastructure 
and deficiency of foreign exchange, cannot build up the use of fertilizers 
on their own as qu ckly as it would be desirable This category includes 
67 countries, distribu'ed almost evenly in Africa, Asia and Latin America ; 

o Countries with an already relatively efficient mirasiruciure bui 
where (I) the lack of sufficient foreign exchange for the parch«« «f 
fertilizers represents a major bottle-neck m further development, <H> jfe 
infrastructure for distribution or fertilizers má other inputs needs further 
improvement either in the country as a whole or in parts of it Thee» 
are 16 countries in this category, mainry in Asia and'latin America ; 

d) Countries (I) that do not need any more foreign assistance m 4ftw 
development of the use of fertilizer*, or (II) that need assistance in #W 
development of the use of fertilizers only in parts of the country, Of UP 

•) With reference to th* tttilude at fAO to Itrtitiier haza«*, an muon 
baser! on (he rnxnmendatiom ol if» Stockholm CmtaWftC* k being ßimumd. >! 
res«<«rft   on   l/ie   PiohgKêl etftct«   of   fcrtí/«m,   t,   ter  <***d»  m«»  DfMCfNt  JtMÉW« 
profcaWy fee mititted 
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thai need assistance onlv for solving spe< ifu problems, for instance, 
building up a soil testing service estabhshirg a fertilizer unit in the Mini- 
stry of , ^culture, introducing fertilizer legislation preparing an overall 
plan for long term development of the use ot fertilizers and eventually 
tor the production of tertili/ers There are at present 17 .ountnes in 
this category 

FAO'i activities in toil fertility and the me oí fertilizer» in Europe 

As the maior problems of the use ot fertilizers have been solved 
»n most European < ountnes, the experience ( ollec led in this part of the 
world and the know-how available are often used as a basts for solving 
fertilizer problem, in developing countries. Direct assistance to European 
countries is relatively limited, usually only to specific fields, for tance 
in soil chemistry, complex experimentation with organic manure, mineral 
fertilizers and adequate crop rotations, management of heavy clay soils, 
specialized equipment in the use o! fertilizers Some projects include also 
classification   ot   soils   for   irrigation   and   related   soil   fertility   problems 

Matters of primary interest in Europe at present are problems arising 
from increasing concern for »he protection of natural resources and the 
human environment FAO, in connection with the UNDP, organized in 
lune 1971 a consultation on soil degradation and measures to curb it. 
FAO is following up the work on these problems also in close co-ope- 
ration with the Eur   wan institutions concerned 

Identification of fertilizer project! 

On dealing with the development of the use of fertilizers and with 
fertilizer requirements, FAO is giving assistance, in co-operation with 
UNIDO, through field projects, consultations, publications, missions in 
the identification of the projects for the production of fertilizers with 
the aim of providing for them a sound economic basis. FAO's activi- 
ties include : 

a) Obtaining information on t'ie most rational use of fertilizers 
on a variety of crop under different soil and í ¡imatic conditions by expe- 
rimental work with fertilizers in combination with other inputs under 
normal farming conditions. The experimental results obtained are also 
used as a realistic basis I the overall planning of the development 
of fertilizers and long-term estimates ; 

b) Extending the information obtained through experiments to the 
advisory services to enable them to demonstrate the value of the use of 
fertilizers and of the related improved practices to cultivators ; 

c) Studying the economic factors affecting the use of fertilizers 
and of improved practices and finding ways and means to overcome obsta- 
cles to their wide application. These economic studies are related to 
the farmer's leve* and the aconomic aspects of the country as a whole ; 

d) Distributing fertilizers to farmers : pilot schemes for the distri- 
ixraon ot fertilizers as estemples and incentives in such countries or 
areas where the supply faculties are not adequate ; 

•3 Infrastructure for the long-term development of the use of ferti- 
ger»; Infrastructure development to promote the use of fertilizers and 
«Wfctr inputs by Improving the marketing, organization, credit, storage ? «i 

n wHtpfy «saMpf- encnange problems mrough the supply of rotati- 
vtt, large pirilWfOT of fertmzet» (and potwbh/ r nor inputs) free or on 
-j-y^   *_g_~^    ÄJUTVA    ^gAg-    i_    ajsWJU    ÉÉtfhalla^ai^skLta^M    5m    a*sfc*iHatJL*    *•—•     «mafc«MaA*k    t»a**êah*kj«k«^ 

gjMwiit iwiwa «Mit mtfpiÉW owMrtM end to adVíaa on problemi of 

#AisMnai IM taMMM» *áa*MriMi m* ikuelniiiiMwi of ti* IM* of 
wmmmêmmiÇ* avomuaVksad te the fdenttfkatton of the projects 
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lor the product»©« of fertilizer»  This typt of activity  is being carried out 

lointlv  with UNIDO and  IBKD 
hi Tra,, n8 m soil »*rttlitv and fertilizer work the training of local 

personnel is reu »d to Held activities and consists of an the-K»b raining, 
naming . ourses tet iwsh.ps ami study trips outside the country Additio 
nal avistan«? .s reqi >reJ toi na'.onal and regional ser,mars lor extension 
statt and high level «Miters, responsible tor the U>ng term over all planning 
and execution  ot   the development ol the use of  fertHtzers 

In a number ot countries, (he dements listed here have already lea 
io the identification o* needs tor the local pcodu« tion ot fertilizers and 
serve as » basis for discussion .with UNIDO and other organizations inte- 
rested M, the producen „f fertilizers The loint UNIOO/fAO/IMD Wor 
kins Croup on Fertilizer Development can be considered a competent orga- 
nization to clear the related ideas for the identification of projects The 
advantage ol this Working (.roup is also that all elements ot the useot 
fertilizers the production ot fertilizers and their financing have been 
brought together tor the first time on a world-wide basis 

On the basis of data received from »he Indicative World *•¿• 
Agricultural Development the use of fertilizers duiing the Second Fy**°P" 
ment Decade .1970—1980) should materialize (a* shown iriithe foltowmg 
paragraph!   m    line   w.th   the   requirements   of    the   rapidly   increasing 

POPU World consumption should increase from 68 2 million tor» ofplant 
nutrients !N, PKX KiO) m 1970/71 to 1265 million torn m 198Qrt1 
Within these totals the inc.ease of the use of fertiger* in o*vek>«ng torn- 
tr.es will be more rapid. The consumption in 1970/71 wat 10 •»«*•* 
of plant nutrient» and is estimated to be 224 million ton* tn iwn. 

The experience of FAO shows that, particularly in »h«<tevd^2 
(ountries, the*e figures will not be reached without «n «traordmarv effort 
on the part of the countries and aid-giving org*n«at»om. TW* caHi, for 
even closer co-operation Irom all concerned tho*e prodwdi»g ?•*«'«•* 
nould provide the best possible fertili!« materiel* and thoae <f*|J*•- 

lizert should make certain that the fertiluer i» u»ed in the mo»t effective 

and economical way. 
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V. COUNTRY PAPERS 

BULGARIA 

Stefan N   lazarov 

The intensive agriculture of Bulgaria requires the application of 
various form» of fertilizer 

The production of fertilizer» currently form» an imporUnt sector 
of the chemical industry and the demand for more and improved fertili- 
zers M increasing. 

•uffa7*« Produces ammonium mirale, urea and phosphates. The pro- 
duction of nitrogen fertilizers nearly meets the needs of the country, but 
*e production of phosphates is limited and potassium fertilizer* en not 
produced at aM, 

Granulated immomum nitrate is manufactured according to a p'oces* 
developed by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics In recent years the 
plant hat been remodelled and the quality of this product is now .nuch 
improved. 

The ammomum nitrate produced in tutfaria contains : 
— MIHsaBH, US—»4$ par cant. 
"••*  rvtftPWM^Fj   Aar"'" ft* gVCC  CkWt 

e^t^VPW    1   BWf    CWvt 

AS ptr can* 

The dlmentiorH of granules are : 
**"**  JüMP   1 ' '"" *   WWW(   MMHR   f»  |PVe   C»Wt 

— Over 2 mm, »bout 30 pm cani 

Granulated  urea is  produced toy the Stamicafbon 
Nedsedenda and contains : 

     U^^aa^Ml     daaV   a^d—   a*aiarf 
•"•*"•   r^mVQpaWV^   ^**   I•»   OPiil 

— Hunt, ft*—1,1 ear cent 

of  the 

Of   • 
•WMSJHk^gjjÉ    fjÁ    gÉ^Sti    j^p^p^^^^uiA^aa^    4*dl 
»ig^MgP'e^m    WPP   ^^^ajp    ^^^PmW•»ve^aleW    seV* 

•MJ eaaaJllv ai SJM aw tmg^m^i gTfcg» ¿|B*atfJflfe|gf aM§ fgggatt â^tt^aàaW$ batosta* Iggajatjfc aj^aäti B^R i^^ppi'Ww  "awl1»  ^piHM^^f   W   WWP  |^nMMMavi>   PWsww  taMPsMn  pHR« 

^^^j^^y^^^FTr*•^WB^^   *>P   »^ia^gsgpaggeep   We»   fJPfew^WWWk»    sWwkT   s^B^WPa   VPt^MOT^RP 

•^•^P*-* ^PT W^PW» "'•^V^1'^ ^g^fcjjg^F Ml (^P^PWP'e^iaw VMMMHH9 ^sr 1PBI 
jagHsjaeiK jguJjÈ^g_g^g- «^fc««^g, j^-^u^^g^»^ ._ ^_^^^J^éL^_^^ '"JSa^ak ¿MéiMiataatàikfcd 
*^*s^^^W    ^^aaa^wa^agr     SBBBBISSBBB?    •gss^sj^saea^ea^BajB*    ejF    gVS^alPfll^P^Hr^^i      etJWp     sjpsBa^sajs^psjs/'y 

„     ||gjguÉwÉV    g^^-jaw    ^ggdjjg^gjh^^y^ta    g^ggjjm    gy^g^pJigj^dl   ^^g^g^^g^g.     ^* 

k tali*.- ¿MMgM^gTflSfa, jgjuJ^g^L^L g- «j,!^. m 
g^ig^U F liiiiTì i^B a» *5 aa»^á3.  u^^^ 

4ta% flMM   ^tabriHtoMaäS 

«f m 

" V.   if**' • j »* 
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v     „.,„    ,      ,..!,,».,,,     ,>    Hi«'    uiii.i»"    A'M    t>      ren.iNit'liii u    Idilli    ami 
 u, ,./,,„.       ..v   ..,,,,..,I    I..I-.        ••     iti.-    K.I.^M.,1.    l«..M,/ei     mdl.slrv      The 

,,*„„,,    ,.,,„••!,     i,      .   ..I....II    «..-    "<>»>    IN-    im..,,   ul    Soviet    St uid 

,s!   KepuM.. s   ami   tt.-..   A,!I   he  .to   -n.(>,..tant   problem 
H„.tN--     nlfl,„i«in'    p...hlem      -.in«   r\s   the   automation   ut   the   tettili 

er     ,„iu,!n     -       ,fl,„mr   the   ,,u.l!.K    .-I   ¡n«*   produit   ^d   In   lower   the   . ost 

'"'("••'"••'.'"i-   -Mem«.   . <,me<n   (O.-OMìII)   jn«)   vvork   safety    m    Ih«»   prodiK 

• , .n , >i   mmi ,'1,,1'TI i-iitut«' and ni«*.» 
,1,/ets    jit-    n.-l    wideK     used    htHJusf    they    aie    ditti-ult (|i ut 

III      ,I|)|»'V 

CYPRUS 

Petrakis   Vlarkou 
\i)jMj,i..4   V1    Papakynakou 

lohn   P    Zynjjjs 

( vP,u'. is the third largest island   m   the   Mediterranean,   with  a popti 
 „ J arvu.t  hVKHI    Agruuitim   ,s still  the be« k bon«. of the e< onomy 
and    i onsequently    fertilizers  j.c   ot   pr.ma-v   importance 

Cyprus has not vet es:..bli«»ied its own fertilizer industry *•'»*"•- 
h/ers „re imported trom antoad by the ( o-operative Cotral Sank and 
bv various p-ivate .ommemal turns fert.lu.-rs are either wldur distribu- 
ted dirtily to rmers or through their (mal Cooperative ( renlit Societies 
remi,-PIS aie 'ml mmed bv I vpr.ot farmers most mixed or compound 
fertilizers   used   in   ( vprus   are   imjwirted 

Fertilizers are - Id in sraled bag» of W to 100 kilogrammes each 
Ihe (.«•vemment «er« K es stmt «ontrol to guard against adulteration by 
analysing samóles of all imported »ertilizers The cost ot fertili«* imports 
amounts to approximately  2 million Cyprus pound» annually. 

Programmes ot fertilization are based on leaf and »oil analyset »or 

vanous uops This ,s a servite provided to the farmers by the £<"«"> 
..i Agriculture and Natural Resources in order that fertilizers in the right 
amounts and   tv pes ere   used 

Accurate r^ords of fertilizer consumption in Cyprus are not available, 
s.n, e there aren, record» of stocks left over at Jt «d¿ *** Va- 
lable 1 shows the fertilizer imports for the period 1»52-  971. 

Table 2 shows fertilizer « omumptkMi, on a nutrient bas«, compiled 
from da«-'on the »ales of the three ma»or j"^^«^•**^ 
mmately 14 (KX> ton* of nitrogen (IN) were used m Cypn» du.inf «71, ot 
which IpproK.ma.ely 40 per cent was tn the for« of «T^JÄS 
an per cent (*mum *m.iH»iiw.. ...»•!* fT "'«' »TT ÏI T2Z^ "¿Í 
or compound fertilizers such as 7-1I—€, 14—22—0, 14— ""^f *"»• 
£-¿-/figures I, II and III) Hi H^^^^JjMfy^ 
nitrogen used every year and me fact that too *"£¡J^**" nJ^K 
to some crops, it is estimated mat nrtrogem»» ^»**J•*Zfi¡. 
underutilised  if  measured by  me total  tonnaft of wWefW n*«Sta  w 

^'""lÎréT was  introduced into Cyprk* igriCMfrw« about *«*••» age 
and at present accounts  for onfy  a  wtrf pgewtot« ^y?«*,1» 
per cent) of the total nitrogen crw*wnptte«. THt «•"•••jjj"J- 

expected to  rise ,  However, o*vi«f t© *»• WW c***Pr ,*IW •* 
htfh   concentration   of   ni*«»»«   (4*  pet   €*l*ti,  «nd,  C 
handling and storage cotte (figure IV). 
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phosphorus, i- hem« < onsidn'ly repla< eri by the more f oru entrated type, 
n 44 4H 0 titres \ and VI* As with nifogen, (onsur.iption of phos- 
phorus  is  (>stim.itt el   i>.  he  helow   the  reuimmended  requirement  oi   crop» 
m   ( vprus 

/* x/\ 
/ 

V \ 

\ 

V 

nnnMiinnnnit 
figur* V   Imperi* et toMben, » IHM 

I    i 

%     I     I     ì TTTTTTTTTTTTTt 
FifHr» VI   Import» at tertNtwrt, A-44/4*-* 

Souri*     i rt-iiaiimtMit ol  Apt« ultur»- soils &  Plant Nutrition SeUirii 

Potassic fertilizers comprise only a smart fraction &. the total con- 
sumption of fertil'/ers in Cyprus, because tre soil was i*nd m many ai«« 
stilt i«) abundantly supplied with tbis element Howwer, it «houtd be 
emphasized that trie use of ,>ot*ssiu#n frequently ajipear* necessary for 
greater yields Potassium stlphate »» the mam simple potastic i#rti*te«r 
that is imported (figure VII), but in recent years potassium nitrate htt ato 
been imported, affhoufh on a smalfor »caie. 

The anticipated and raormnended cor,»urnptk>n of photpnoryi 
(PK)») and nitrogen ¡N) is 11,000 ton« and J7,300 ton« wtpecth*^ In 
197fe and 20,500 tons and 1*,0n0 »TVíS respectively m Ifté. Tht NO« 
nitrogen used as top dresstnf ter c*n*»t; tnd vegetables, wBwiitea IB 
ammount to appronwnately s^OO torn In it?* and 4,360 to*» to "W^ * 
not included tn the abos* ftp«» for nArofM». M » «bo wMwIia 
the actual comumptto* w*8 be app»nnlr*f*y H par ter* end «0 Mf 
ci the anticipate and MKommwidM cemnr*pti©n to tf» and i 
respectively   table  3». 
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CìfrtM frvMl 

Vitm 
Packtuou» 

D»y lam) tren 

QffutfM* 

âMr* IHMI IMéC 

# t M *» Mil 
1 (MM • ?M 

4**é ima UM awl tatfMw iwmfc, 147» ana* HO» 

1 » 7 • 

Recommended ou n#nts 
Protwtieel cultivated arra ¡ton«} 

(efcmum») » (NI 

4,31» 

«VO*> 

134,0» no 
»s,at» 1,2» 1 ¿50 

1,321,0» 4,101 b. *,<m 
J1S.0W i,m 2,9tS 
»»,0» i,m 50Ö 
71,0» »tO1»' 1.12» 

40M06 12« »,043 
 -BSfii. ¿¿10 1,330 
2,721,9» 

1 t St 

H.0OO 

i7^«e »,47J 
»0,0» 1,1» 

i mwifi iMS 
3Wxm 2,7« 
•1,000 «1» 

IWUBP 7» 
NM» 13» 
^^^ 3f*» 

2,7*1,0» »4» 
ÉU    afa^atWaadMaata»   aBaij|BB^uJ^JfB.    la 
W   *»»»BPPIF¿;  *WfPBaKfflamI  0 teatcium 

17,720 

1,1*0 
1,1» 

2,7U 
«S 

1,90» 
»JOS 

MM) OOFfMjdj OML MM Ito UMàDO uaat I 
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T*M« 4.  Äe«omm»ndirion» fo» fertilizer ,,l*nt (»patiti*« 

Up,-   «I   |il,lli! 

\mmonnim  ,ulptv.le 

,.,|HM|)l>l)V|ltl.ltf 

u \ cu  ,iiM 1   KMIHIMIIIMI     .issumiiìR  tow 
(M,IUN *  m ned  teitth/et 

Mixing  ,4ii(l gunulation    j>»uminj( high 
HMKMK  tnupd  tertili/er) 

MilphuiK   acid  .mil    liKl per  < enl acid 
initial 

I  .ul 

l'hi »sphorii    M id 
l     inpll»    MipeiptKX.ph.il»'      is      lo     fx' 
„MM„M<tuiHrti t«l*H) S5 

A  olivate  tirrn   ist   dt  prient  seriously  ( considering the  possibility of 
siting up an integrated sulphuric acid-ferttlizers-steel (reinforcing iron bars) 
.c implex   The basic   raw  material considered  in this and all previous feasi- 
bility siuiiies is the* Im al  supply of iron  pyrites to be usvd in  the manu 
ld< 'ure  of  sulphuric    d» ,d 

di lay   imrtnc   lini'.' 
'annuii 

(daily, 
IK) davi 

1 IS(XX) 
i«"C|uivalrnl  in 
24,000 of Ni 

146 

'equivalent  to 
_>(    XX) of  H ,<)-,! 

170 (XX) 
'initial   !20,(XX)I 

SIS 

1 20.ÌXX) 
initial  HUXX» 

\*»1 
212 

100,(1«) WO 

ISO.iXX) 450 

Ml 

The Ministry of Agriculture and Ndtural Resources has been recom- 
mending the use ot high analysis fertilizers to farmers The use of such 
fertilizers is also evident in the figures referred to earlier, indicating that 
concentrated types of fertilizers are being applied increasingly at the 
expense ot low analysis fertiliztrs Whether low or high analysis fertttizefs 
^hou.d be manufactured has been a major question raised by all fea- 
-.inilitv studies To evaluate the economic viability of the fertilizer protect, 
( i i prices of fertilizers and fertilizer raw materials, such as ammoni« and 
ock phosphate were taken as (he basis for calculations. An indication as 

in future c i t prices ot fertilizers and raw materials would be very helpful 
m deciding whether or not a protect would be economical. f-ma%, as 

ph.ife ut ammonia is the main, simple nitrogenous fertilizer used by 
the ( vpnot lai mers, knowledge of future price trends for this fertilize! 
would also be  most   helpful  in assessing   th<   whole proiect 

HUNGAÄY 

Tibor /sifkov 

The rate of consumption of fertilizers, in Hungary is approwma- 
tely equal to the medium rate for Europe. It has taken some 20 yean le 
reach this rate which has led to the stabilization of Hungarian africwttwral 
production 

Between  1951  and  t%0, the amount of fertilizer used m Hungary 
was  14  kilogramme   per hectare ;  by   1970  it had  increased   mom  mm 
tenfold   Between   1966  and  1970 the   use  of fertiliztrs had 
dowMed 

VMT Yaajt aas** 

ttse «t 
1«r *t 
issa 112 
WM vi 
i*ro no 
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Over this same period the domestic production ot tertih/ers was 

Ye*r I0U0  tons   in ¿< tH'C   ingredient 

'Ni                                                          ,p,().j 
1%fc Ìh7                                                                 M| 
1%? 18)                                                            )>,) 
1*6« -'«                                          r,h 
1%<* «K)                                                            | >„ 
1970 ,r")                                                                 Ih7 

The yields ol some more important cultural plants in q/ha were 

Year            Whwt               RKP Mat/p                 NtiSárheei                   P,,ut, 

M»*                21?                     1h4 116                        i^lh                          (,^u 
1967                1S9                     ji i ¿8 S                        IJ4 1                          «q 4 
•»•*             r. j                 m i ¿* M                          H4 .'                            HM _> 
I«*«                i7 1                    .'ih \y*              i4i>4              H i-i 
1»70                21 I                     |<(| H«                           i»7  !                             UM 1 

Merely  increasing  the doses  of fertilizer, however, could  not satisfy 
increasingly varied demands   Under such circumstances, the present situa 
tion   in agriculture had  to be  realistically  assessed,  and on   the basis of 
•s   *n*,V"*   ***   tr«n<J   o<  development   established    If   was   also   consi 
dered that the quantitative development of agricultural production requi- 
res agro-tech#wcal arid other measures 

Approiwmately 40 per cent of the fertilizers us^d at present are 
imported, including both single and compound fertilizers »né raw phos- 
phate. Simple fertilizers predominate in domestic production , the propor 
tion of compound fertilizers produced locally is still small and limited 
m assortment Or»»y 15 per cent of the total fertilizers used domestically 
*re compound fertilizer* (including those imported) 

The quality and #ie packaging of Hungarian fertilizers correspond 
tome standard tecentry, their physical propoition »né spreadability have 
been »mproved, though m this field still further improvement is necessary 

Domestic production of nitrogenous fertilizer is sufficient to meet 
the present and predicted needs. On the basts of experience so far the 
use of urei may prove advantageous 

The quantity of  phosphoric  and  potash fertlizers  available  is  not 
suffrewnt to satisry the country» needs  fhe,r further development is called 

^^L       <*€t *•* *•'•*••**• NfK. wtll be altered  in accordance 
with the tendency to favour phosphorus and potassium. The demand for 
mese fertilizers is alto expected to increase 

The essential problem is that the present assortment of fertilizers 
mHöngary » not satisfactory In particular, it would be desirable to 
y""» •» |»*edMcti©« of compound fertilizers to the pomt where their 
prepetfllun reaches 40 per ceni ot the total fertilizer» used and thetr 
active ingredients vary muta mom widefy than at present The programme 
I*-****? ,**L **l tn*jM*B> *• «©«»lr««tion of a factory to produce 
compsMnd fertilizer eased on nitrophosphate and the planned construction 
TAT? to W**** "&** itrtflW»r bated on Mtmooium-pfeosphate Both 
MMrtbihmaiift wit! produce NPK products with a composition mat is 
*^*wwPew uff mm 

Compound fermiers combined with seme micro« laments are now 
mm*K*mê  Im  i-Hmgery.  ani,   wttfe   »stemaftoneJ   co-operahon,  sprey- 

<_*•*» •  " * ****** • fcuweeisj iw aujwtft? and  assortment of such 

IM»  MeM (Et «tea* Qê»*jmÊtÊm  td tNáimW atti  MrinitHiw  wtN ' be 
¿l".£?4 at.*****- *g».*ff.** I*"* *ff •» »wiwHriil pmductiTn of 
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MALTA 

Peter        ( al matta 

Malta   has  nu   le.t.li/ei   or   ¡ esf.i .u-  industry    lis   requirements    which 
a„.   .....   ..i.«e    are   me.   by    im,»   ts    Both   the   amounl   of   arable   Und   U 
lw hum.- he.ta-esi ami the r. «mber ol (aiming Umili« (about . ,UW) 
,„ ,,.sent have bw declining as a result ot ihe ¡a< k ot otti »I *»««»"- 
ran •.".•"( ..t ..gruulture In the' pa t two years however, concerted efforts 
have been made to reverse th.- trend and to replace the wmoniuni 
sulphate t.adihnnallv used on -ne island, «al.J.^.us soils <pH 7 5 and 
. i\ t-\    by   i omplexes 

POLAND 

jet/y Stmonides 

rFOejUCtlOn 

The nrst atmospheric nitrogen fixation plant, bêimi on - Müh 
.„,., ess an.I hu'lt by Polish workers, was put into commission 55 year» 
,*, It was a mint «id plant using professor *****'}*""£*£ 
r,M.,e- Another Polish contributor to the development of the nitrogen 
'„cJustry was made in 1905. when the Westregeln factory of the Gaa««- 
..hatt tur Stickstoffdünger produced the first commerçai «H**»«2L• 
.allium    «vanamid.    using    an    invention   of   the    Polish    born    chem.st 

f     l     Pol/emus/ „      „ •_I»-.L« 
fifty years ago in 1922. the first state enterprise, Par.stwowa Plbrykl 

Zw.a/kow A,otowv<h (State factory for nitrogen < °•f•"¿^"J«£¡ 
Wished at ( ho./ow This enterpnse took over the nitrogen factory located 
at   ihor/ow   wbHh    had    been    bu.lt   by   Bayemche   Stickstoffwerke   In 

191S     191 ? -  
following Professor Mosc.cki s initiative, the second state •JJ°f"J 

factory loia ted at Mos* ice near Tarnow, was built in IW7—1J-W- *t 
th*t   time   th,s  factory   had   the   largest  cecity   tor   the   production   oí 

ammoniac JjJJP«^ product(on capâtity ' the Polish nitrogen induttry, 

m. luding coke oven ammonium sulphate was 60,000 torn per year 
, iwing to the poor economic situation ot Polish farmers, full use of Jm 
p.odiMfor.   lapanty   was   never   made,  except   in   the   period   from   192« 

During the Second World War, the Polish nitrogen industry suffered 
«.v^re |„s,es m staff and plants. After the war, however the industry 
was rapidly reconstructed iy 1947, the pre-war production level was 
surpassed The land reform and a new «granan policy brought a funda- 
mental change m the economic condition of the farmers. A» a result, the 
demand for fertilisers began to increase rapidly In addition to recon- 
,:ruct.ng the Tamow Nitrogen Works it was necessary to hurtt M*3#m 
large plant Im a ted at Kedzietzyn in the south wett of raand. Pr©*ue- 
tion  started in 1954 and was expanded in the period t95ê—1964. 

In 19W) and 19*9 the first and second branche of the Nitrofen 
Works Pulawy went into operation. This plant hat a production capacity 
of 2.500 tons/day urea and i,SO0 tons/day ammoniur* nitrate and » one 

of th," largest in the world 
The Nitrogen Works, Wlodawek, with a production capacity of 

l vu) tons/day ammonia, is the latest factory to go mio najeratkwt. 

Besides factories Dreducinj »ènfie component **®***, « JfP 
tc, tory tr.r NP fertilizers, the Chemical Worin roWce, kacata* at^nMM 
near  .¿«eon, began production in 1*70 Future plan« are to alar 

8« 





NPK fertilizers When this factory is completed it will be one of the 
largest of its kind in Europe 

The decision on the location of the ar >ve-mentioned new works 
was based not only, on economic aspects, but also on the stimulating 
effect of industry ,n districts of hitherto purely agrarian character 

Table 1 shows the production of nitrogenous fertilizers (in thousand 
metric tons N) in comparison with the total fertilizer production (in 
thousand metric tons N + PiOs) and the per capita production of N and NP 
(in kg  N or N + PiO§) 

Tatto 1   lht proétàiHtm of wtfwgtnm» fertUiicn 

Year 
NP 

(thousand 
melrir tons) 

Annual 
rale of 

increase 
(' ,1 *> 

N 
'thousand 

metric tomi 

Annual 

'• »I 

rate 
ase 

KJLP*'r. 

'NPi 

2 5 

( jpila 

IN) 

t°>8 85 l 47 9 1 2 
1950 160 1 __ 77 8 f 4 t 1 
1961) 477 J 70 IfiO ') 1 
1**3 7»B - H4 2Î4 12 ì 
IMft 826 112 4*2 11« 2h0 14 S 
1*7 974 111 5*4 128 10 2 I8 4 
19M 1,2.« 126 759 128 »1 214 
1W* 1,472 120 4M 124 45.2 288 
1*70 1.629 111 1,030 110 SO.O H f> 
1*71 1,7» 110 1,081 105 54 » 12.<» 

taewi : CUS pubHrMmn» 
a) tanguent "*"       WB»/». 

Table 1 give« only the figures for nitrogenous and phosphatic ferti- 
liiers ; the entire requirements for potassium fertilizers are covered by 
import». 

Comparing table 1 with table 2, «t may be noted that the figures for 
production are slightly higher than trie figures for consumption. In the 
future a certain amount of the surplus of production will be kept in order 
to make possible some exportation of nitrogtr ou'< fertilisers. 

In Poland natural gas steam-reforming plant for ammonia synthesis-gas 
production was working even before the war The fundamental raw material 
fer ammonia synthes»-ges production was coke and coke gas bated on 
•matt native natural gas resources and a well-developed coal-mining industry. 
ito» th« earh/ tftd ari mm plants have been based on natural gas, the 
vm*m$m being produced from cok« gas and petrochemical ta*t-gaaes. The 
ctang* m raw materials and the gradual replacement of smaller ammonia 
p oduction units by up-to-date larger units should »ubstanttaNy reduce the 

i coat of production by about 40 per cent. 

Ike 

The Muh nitrogen industry produces : 

Mm 
Caicnjfft ammonium urtiate (CANJ 
aAjJj^É^^^^ 

lÜMMi 



, ,,., foiled 'e.t.h/er „ici has been produced in Poland since 1964 
h. ,he !,.,,, k .,iMI PM„HSK „-, IMIJI -e.v.le plants The main feature 
,„ ,h,s ,„.„« .1 .s Us low h.u.el ...nteni and very R«HMI storage propert.es 

A.rhi MH    ant. tdk.ni<  tiealment 
,    ,„,,„„   ^Mi.n.imim   iMlMlr    < tr.ginalls     (   XN   Was   produced   in   Poland 

v„h .„',K .„..„ni,, mum« ..t the slurrv ...«I bv pi „ mill granulation The 
nii.HRen conten, A.IS 21) < per .ent Since IT.4 nea.lv »he entire prc>cfuc tl.Hl 
,,i (AN has been .lune bv a «onlinunus prilli. i-lo*f, pan«* In the tate 
WO s ibe n,t,..Ken .."-tent w..- m. -eased ...st > U per <•t and later til 
-1 „e. .ent A n.i-.-Ken ...ntent ..t .'". per .ent .s a <nmprom.se between 
ihe U-"e. i*.... hernial properties „t the 20 S per < ent product and the 
¡owe- i,.m \\ lert.l./.oR .osts I. should he emphasized, however that in 
„.-e .1 rhf h.uher ,...«e i.t n.trtigen in ( AN by comparison to AN. the 

.„me.s    l.ke    t..  huv  ( AN    be. ause  of   Us Mood    agro-chemical    properties 

.,„„„„„„„„   n.iuh       rdei    t..   .«ki« e   the   .mh   <»t   nitrogen   pro 
,1,,,,      ...    ir,"    .„me   Plants    prev.oi.slv    dut mR   'AN   began   t..   pro 

du-e   AN 
,n lwi ,h.s produit..».! vkas «onsiderabh expanded by the startup ot 

the AN plant at Pulawv followed .n .972, by the .naguration of the^newest 
olant at Wlrxlawek The nitrogen content of the vario«» products « between 
i! per rent and »4 8 per cent Very good handling properties of the product 
are ensured bv the stabilizing and anti caking agents used 

Cal, mm nitrate-   ( ak.um nitrat» is produced from limestone and nitric 
a. .d  with  *n  addition  ot  a nmomum nitrate,  giving a nitrogen  content o 
ISS pe-  «ent   In spite of very good agro-chemical properties, the output 
tents  to decrease because of high procjuction costs 

sod.um mírale Sodium nitrate is produced bv alkaline absorption of 
waste gases from low pressure mine acid plants Only a very '.mall amount, 

is used  tor  fertilizing 
( a/cum « yanam.de Calcium cvanam.de was produced m Poland to» 

fertilizing purposes m an increasing ammount from 1957 to 9*5 wnen me 
supply to the tert.l.zer market began to decrease In 197) the sup^v to 
inculture was stopped in orde, to be diverted to industnal need*. 

Ammonium sufphafe In the pre-war period, ammonium sulphate wis 
pr.Klu.ed m Poland from coke-oven gas and from synthetic ammonia^ 
Jt,er the wir it was produced only from coke-oven gas An creasing 
amount ot AS .s obtained as a by-product of c aprolactam product,«, 

Aqueous ammoniA Ibe use ot aqueous ammonia with 20 pe^ cent 
N was introduced as a fertilizer m the early 1W) by the "'^^«^t 
which invested a «reat deal m «ocal storage tanks In spite of the lowest 
„rue tor n.tmgen ami intensive organizational efforts on the part of the 
industry the demand to» this torm of nitrogenous fertilizer has not reached 

the expected level 
Other nitrogenous fertilizer The ammonium phosphate produced at 

Police contains 18 per cent N and 46 per cent Prf>« The prod ctton of an 
NPK  fertilizer   basfd on  this product, is planned 

The -elative importante oí the above mentioned fertilizers and it* 
variation with time is shown m table 2 (percentage of total nitrogen 

liioductioni 
The above table demonstrates the dynamic growth of the urea çupta, 

consider-^ the substantial   parallel  growth  of  AN  production   (in   absolute 

tiguresi , 
There are expected to be some changes in the rela.ive importanceof 

nitrogenous »ert.lizers in the fient few years In ¡972 there was a ""***•"• 
increase m AN production com.ng l.om the plant at .VlocUwek. Tne 
production ot NP fertilizer should increase stepwise, partly HI the M3fW»et 
NPK ferblizers Hv 1975 the supply of CAN is expected to tncreeae awrtng 
to 'he planned modernization and intensification of existing plants. The 
prodiic t.on ot other fertilizers should remain the same as the «*••«"**•; 
duttion.   The   planned   stepwise   change of CAN-filler   from   limestone IB 



T*h*t I. VWMNM type* of nitrogen»» rerWIUeri « percentage 01 tot«! production 

o( nirrofen, I«*»—1971 

Year M 
£5 

s v 

| - "5 5 II 
II 

li 

II 
19*0 

1961 

1962 

1%» 

19*4 

1M5 

19*6 

m/ 
19** 

")*9 

1970 

1*71 

«64« 

41 »8 

4M ir) 

4S84 

44 as 

m si 
- 11 

1104 

¿6 20 

21 12 

22 10 

21 70 

ti <,- 

2«) il 

to 1 1 

.'*» S4 

.M 71 

.'4 (I 

21 66 

12 74 

40 98 

15 91 

114» 

H r> 
(107 

l)br> 

(IM 

1 m 
ins». 
IS HJ 

28 72 
28 95 

28«) 

14 OS 

15 28 

4 6/ 

4 OH 

4 16 

1 '>« 

) I7 

102 

1 60 

1 6« 

1 M 

1 ()4 

0.69 

0*>t, 

(; 14 

(>()'• 

0 01 

on 
017 

0 10 

OOh 

0 07 

0 01 

0.01 

0.01 

0 22 

I 104 

12 SJ 
10 14 

8 52 

4 16 
7 54 

5 02 

122 

185 

0 1! 

0 12 

4 '8 

4 4*. 

I I 01 

10 IH 

9 16 

II 42 

11 10 

8 91 

7 60 

6 14 

5 76 

SM 

O 17 

O SI 

0 "5 
1 V> 

341 

4 54 

4 59 

1 70 

2 W 

2 28 

1 14 

1 01 2 22 

dolomite is alio worth noting. This will yield a nitrogen fertilizer with a 
content of «bout 5 per cent MgO, which should diminish the magnesium 
deficit in the soil, it used continuously 

Table 3 gives the consumption of nitrogenous fertilizers (in thousand 
metric tor» of nitrogen) in comparison with the tota! consumption of 
fertilizers (in thousand metric tons N 4- PIOJ + KiO), and the pe«- hecta.c 
consumption of fertilizers  in total and in nitrogen. 

TflMt 3. Tile 

Annuel Annuel Kg/he «owed temJ> 

Vw NfK rate» of 
im-iw» N 

increate 
(•/,» e) (• '.) «> N»* N 

nwm *>25 »17 ^_ 241 *2 
t«M¥M 744* _ 2 SI 1 „_ 48 6 16 4 
1W4/69 110*7 Mt>5 '! 1 25S 
*••/•» tms 117 4112 112 9*2 2«/ 
me/*7 1JÌ1.7 121 SU » 11« 104 7 140 
IW'H 1«2»0 tir 6048 11» 121 2 401 
mmm 2141 1 117 7m 1 118 142 S 4*7 
<*HV3»B 241* 1 112 7*5 0 111 WS 52 5 
«W71 .JI71.7 10* •224 105 1722 IS1 

taw : CâM íthit^ Çmmm lumuì pubturàtiom 
m PSM^ppfp^l ysw >* nM pwf CTwt 
•f   WK   wPw   W jpW  »•P   P^pUW  fW   HCCtftWÉ   Afflile   WM   M   ÄrrftlMHl   tr*Y   Wl<í   FAsJ   rf©* 

«jA^-     n    •Kiai^    tÈkt&     fetfk    •    - ——- -    ^gfe«M*    ^^^4^^    fa^ak    amafeem    th.ak*k^e^^ea>     »nHatï rflwi^BP   ,f   mvivi   mn   iff  •   WJ   mNpwf   ^rTOW   W9w   mÊW   SVnRrVVVVI   rvNIn 

af^HMfeJa^MMJhtb «»Ul.lWt Wl twrTy 

•f Jfik/kg HW per hectei« — the con- 
— ta' 



E. .'««Mia 

Export« of nitrogenous fertWiers 

In (he early I960 Poland imported certain complementary amounts 
ot myogenous lertili/ers, about IS (XX) tons per year N, but the growth 
of domestic production made it possible to start exporting by 1%7 In 
19'I exports had reached a f'gure of J2Ü.000 tons of nitrogen The pro- 
duits went lo the Far Easi am] the Middle East and also to Western 
Europe It is planned to maintain nitrogen fertilizer exports at about the 
present level The m > n produits exported are urea, AN, CAN, ammonium 
sulphate and a certain amount ot ammonium phosphate CAN may also 
be supplied with a nitrogen coi tent that differs from the domestic stan- 
dard,    e   2S per cent,  if wished, by  the customer 

The exported fertilizer is in principle packed as for the domestic 
market m plastic bags of 50 kg net When needed, it may also be packed 
into additional iute bags 

Fertilizers we currently transported to European countries by train, 
but m the near future if will be possible to ship fertilizers by barges 
within the bounds of the European inland navigation system. 

The domestic retail trade prices shown in table 4 are in i. 'ty/1000 kg 

Tatto 4. D«m«tk prim ot »ltro|twom MMMM 

Type  of  fertilizer» 

( ál< >um in P->"  >ium nitrite 
Vm,ram!um   nitrate 
fmmorm.ni  nitrate 

Urea 
( ali  um  nitratf1 

Sodium nitrate 
^mmonlum sulphate 
Aqu**ou«. ammonta 

Percentage N pa<ka|inj 

25 Pt b«f* 
It Pf bags 
MS Pi bag* 

4*. 1 Pf bigs 
1S % paper bam 
t % % paper bags 

20 S bulk 
2» barrel 

Zloty IftiO kg 

2,1» 
2,820 

2,*)0 
1,650 

2,050 
1,900 
1 VX) 

900 

When fertilizers are bought outside the season for their use, the 
purchaser gets a discount of from 5 to 11 per cent, dependln§ on tht 
time and  the kind o»  fertilizer 

Futura «kwtopmem et Httrofeneut fertifeer g«rtiic#>i> me 

The   planned   production   and   consumption  figures   for   nitrogenous 
tertihzers to 1%(), and the forecast for 1W0, are 

Connumption Jrear 

19; » 
1980 
1990 

Produc lion 

I %7,000 t IN 
1,7(10,000 t N 
2,200,000 t S 

1,210,000 I N 
1,500,000 f N 
2,000,000 t N 

These figures will   mean a nitrogen  consumption,  kg/ha, of 

year Kj/baaraMe l»o»f 

WS 
1M0 
1*» 

til 
100.0 
1.» J 

For the purpose of comparison, the figures for P-Oi and KsO cm- 
sumption are shown befos* m thousand metric tons 

19*9 
1990 

ML. 
1.0» 
use 
un 

1,M0 

im 

%o 



The   forecast lor   the   total   and per   ¡leuare   consumption   ot   \PK 
is then 

Y«»r_ I olii                                         K*hj ¿'«ihle  land 

1975 l.«00,Ul)O                                            is; t 

mo 4.«».a«                                    MíO o 
1«0 S 71 .'«JO                                                     IH0 8 

TURKEY 

Cungor Lankara 

Production 

The main Lorporations pro«     mg fertilizer in Turkey are 
a) Turkish  Nitrogen   Indus      •*   Ine ,   which   produces   nitrogen-   and 

phosphorus-based fertilizers 
b) Fertilizer Plants Inc., v    ,h produces phosphorus based fertilizers 
c) Mediterranean Fertili/       Industries Ine , which produces nitrogen- 

and phosphorus- based fertili     , 
d) Karabuk Steel-  Iror     »dustnes  Ine    which produces nitrogen and 

phosphorus- ba-ed fertilizer! 
The »mount of  various  fertilizers  produced  by  the  plants  of  these 

companies are : 

mi  Iwan m^^pMt RHHRIII piti 

I   kutahya 

Ammonium sulphate — 21 per cent N 80,000 tons per year 
Ammonium nitrate — 20.5 per cent N 60,000 tons per yea.- 

Ammonium nitrate — 26 per cent N 31tì,000 tons per year 

H   Sarnswn 

Triple  supeiphosphate  (TS**)  1»—4*~0,  45  per  cent  P*Os   220,000 
torn |wr year 
or Diammonium phosphate 13t,5G0 tons ,jer year 

i'l   f/«,:>» 

NorrwaJ superphosphate ~- 18 per e;ent PJO» 220,000 tons per year 

mtmtÊm 

I. Iskrnécrun 

Triple superphosphate (TSfl — 43—45 per cent PtO» 100,000 tons 
per year 

Noma iwptrph9Sf4Mlf — 16—1» par cent rSOt 100,000 lent per year 

Ammxìkm nttne» — ]» per cen*. H tßBSKK) tarnt per ymm 
«•JEN* 1eV"4i."4j tüMSO *** P* y**r 
£M    a^^^a^k^Ék   a^^^^al^^^l   ^^A^^^^^ ^»* 
»•^ »   ^W^^e^WWe*   e^^e^•^^HBPPIWr  •»•Je^HMP*!'*' i^^t}* 

•w*    çe^w^    ^issss^ess    » ••»    •^plPeJWeT    ea^^s^sssr    S^W     ^r^He^V 

— tfc-ü ptv can* PtOfe 22 000 MMatrpif 
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Fertilizer plants 

Kií.i/iy.i Un- comp,ex is located m i entrai Anatolia. It is accessible 
In -,ì'I a"'l 'futi Production consists mainly ot ammonia, mint acid 
.mei    salt 

Ihe ollowng fertilizers are produced in the Kulahya plants ammo- 
muni .-.¡trate, 20'S per cent N, by the BASF process, ammonia by the 
Haber-Bosch method and ammonium sulphate, 21 per cent N produced 
h\ the prilling method ot Kaltenbach The necessary ammonia is manufac- 
lured by the (asale method 

Samsun This < omplex is located on the central Black Sea coast 
It is accessible by sea and road The phosphoric acid and triple super- 
phosphate or DAP [liants are its major sections The SIAPE-Chemiebau 
proress is useo to produce the TSP, and DAP can he manufactured by 
the  C hemiebau  Olin   process 

f'az/g This plant is located in the south-east part of Anatolia. It 
is accessible by rail jnd road The acidification and granulation units are 
the maior parts of the (ilant The process used is Industrial Export, and the 
Muni/   reactor is employed 

l^kendtrun This plant is located on the eastern coast of the Medi- 
terranean Sea It is accessible by rail, sea and road TSP is produced by 
the Broadfield-Den  method 

V'.inm-a This plant is located on the south-eastern coast of the 
Marmara Sea It is accessible by rail, sea an J road SSP is produced by the 
Hroadtield-Den  method. 

Mersm This complex is located on the eastern coast of the Medi- 
terranean Sea It is accessible by rail, sea and road The phosphoric, nitric 
ano sulphunc acid plants and DAP and ammonium nitrate plants form its 
iiid|or sections 

karahuk This complex is located in the north-western part of central 
Anatolia It is accessible by rail and road. The ammonia in the coke-oven 
gas obtained from the coke plant of this complex is treated with sulphuric 
acid in a semi-direct method to produce ammonium sulphate, with 21 
per cent N, as a by-product SSP with 16—-18 per cent PJOS, is also pro- 
duced, using the Maxwell method 

Raw materials 

The main raw materials of the fertilizer industry are coal, naphtha, 
fuel oil, smelter gases, phosphate and sulphur-containing ores. Ammonia, 
and nitric, sulphuric and phosphoric acids are obtained from these raw 
materials and then convened to various fertilizer products. 

Sulphuric acid It is estimated that 45,000 tons of sulphuric acid 
were consumed (other than by fertilizer industries) in 1972. The following <" > 
plants,  currently  manufacture sulphuric  acid: jj,| 

Karabuk has an annual production of 20,000 tons. The acid h pro- 
duced in  pyrites  roasters and is sold  to the market. 
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Murgui  Copper  Complex   has  an  annual   production  ot   ¿O,(MX)   tuns 
I he    a( id    is   produced    from    smelter    gases    j<\d    is   sold   to    the    market 

The Samstin sulphuni aiiil unit, which is ,i ji.iil nl the ISP plants, 
uses pyrites roasters and  has a  capacity ot  ¿IS,(XXI tons pei year 

the Bandirma sulphuric ic id plant uses p\ rites roasters and has a 
capai itv  of  12(1,(XX) tons  per  year 

The Mersm sulphuric acid plant, which will have a capacity of 
¿l4.r>(XI   tons  per   year,   is   abi.tit   the   corninone   production 

Small amounts ot s, Iphunc acid are also produced in the Flmadag 
and Ydnmia plants 

Pyrites, sulphumus and smelter gases are used to manufacture sul- 
phuric acid 

Yejr 
P> îles production 

(tClllSi 

Sulphur  prcxtnc tion 
loos' 

1971) 88 542 2h,7hO 

1%9 124. Ì67 25.700 

196B 1 10,05? 24,180 

1%7 125,010 25,010 

1%6 120.fS22 22,(i50 

The future of the fertilizer industry 

ftttmated rrodwllon 

The new plants in the 1971—1972 investment programme are the 
ammonia-urea plant of the Turkish Petroleum Company, the ammonium 
nitrate tGemlik) and the DAP (Samsun) plants of Turkish Nitrogen Indus- 
tries, and new sections of the Yarimca and Iskenderun plants of Fertilizer 
Plants Inc. fly-product ammonium sulphate will be manufactured by the 
Turkish Petrochemical Industries caprolactam project. Bandirma Fertilizer 
Industries is in the process of erecting a single superphosphate plant in 
Bandirma. 

The capacities of the plants being planned and built are : 

Company Fertilizer 

Designed 
capacity 

(1000 tons 
per year) 

Year of 
erection 

Turkish Petroleum Urea, 46« , N 360 1972—1974 

Turkish Nitrofen Ammonium nitrate, 

industrie» (Gemtík) 24»/. N 600 1972—1974 

Tttfttffh Nitrofen DAP 19-46-0 220 1971—1973 

FertiHier Pianti 
(Yarimca) TSP, 45«/, PA 200 1971—1973 

FertiUwr Planta 
(hfctfwlenfri) TSP, 45»/, p,o, 200 1971—1973 

Ttift&wt Petrochemical 
(CaproUctam) 

Ammonium sulphate, 
21V. N too 1972—1974 

NSr\ ie»/t *A 200 1970—1972 

in I960, the crop patterns wer« prescribed regionally by the Ministry 
e* Africwfewe mé an attempt woe mefe to etttmate the variations from 
tVaet pattami op to 1tJ2. The posala applications of the new projects 
•BJjp^wwwlf crape erw WM owretepitseitCi   in   crop  patterns 



Isnm-nrii   tert.li/e-s   consumption m   selei led years   to   19H2   are   in 

1 • k 11 in is 

...  ,... ^'J_ '"" •"*?- 

4«, 'O' "«' 

M*l >H(> ;H! 

MMN  I'KOBttVAS  IN   IMF   fERTIU/tR   INDUSTRY 

KAW   MAIlRlMN 

Some   problems   h.-ve   arisen   in   obtaining   pyrites,   phosphate   rock 

.nul    ammonia 

I'Klf I  ( i 'SI   I'KOBII M 

I he pnce oí leri.l.ser ,s especia !y affected by two factors: the 

l(,,t  ,,i   the fertilisers and  the distribution  charges 
The cost of raw materials is the ¡argest item in the overall cos to 

the   tertLer.'  The  distribution   charge  is  about  20 per  cent   of   the  plant 

delivery   pnce 

i'RonucriON OF TUF BIST -¡Rïiums FOR ri'RwsH son 

The combination of nitrogen - and phosphorus-based ««»¡I««• 
has giyen good results for most of the crops harvested .n Turkey. With 
respect to compound fertilizers some detailed work is be.ng done under 
the third rive year Development Plan. 

SPARF  PARTS 

Since   »he   «.sting   plants   and   «he   &n* .unda^t*^   ** 
md.niv  sported machinery and  apparatus   a  ma|or problem  is the ava. 

lability   of  sufficitnt  spare  p^.is  as  needed 

QUAUFIFD WORKERS 

To find and keep experienced and qualified employees has been a 
senoul probi« «pecVfor corporations with low capital return such 
as Government-owned fertilizer companies. 

The courses given to train workers have not been sufficient to meet 
the demand, and exodus of qualified workers to West-European countr.es 

has aggravated the problem. 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Anton Vizovisek 

The possibility of exploiting a domestic deposit of phosphate ore 
,s being instigated in Yugoslava but the results so far obtamed are r»ot 

very  P¡J^¡"JJ potassium ;ertiUzer used _ about 200,000 ton. per yetr 

iS  'Tefis produced at Pancevo and Kutina in plants with • opacity 

oí 100,000 tons per year each. 
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The national capacity lor marnila tuie ni phosphoric acid is about 
160,000 tons per year at id, ,ind lor complex lertil./ers, about 14 million 
tons per year product 

Consumption in 1(*71 was estimated at 100,000 tons \ inri JJO.OOO 
tons P?0?   The average con- jmption is still low about 81 kg/ha       , and 
producers must  begin   to   consider    the   specific    nerds   <>|   t,:rmi   in   their 
own  localities 

Soils in Yugoslavia tend to need more phosphorus ¿nú somrwh.it 
more potassium than they are receiving, ,\n<i the intention is to increase 
the rates ot application of these two nutrients while maintaining the 
nitrogen   rate at  about   its  present   level 

The  production   and   use  oi   liquid  fertilizers  are  being studied    The 
research is partly sponsored by the pesticide industry, which is interested, 
for  example,  in  tank  mixtures  for  the  simultaneous  application   of  ferti 
lizer and pesticide. At present there is no industrial  production of  liquid 
fertilizers in Yugoslavia 

k- 





Part three 

PAPERS RELATING 

TO  THE  PESTICIDE   INDUSTRY 





VI. PAPERS  SUBMITTED BY CONSULTANTS 

GRANULAR PESTICIDES 

Otto 7eiser *l 

Granules .ire becoming oí great importance in industrv. agiuulture 
and other areas ot our lite Granules m^y be used to improve storage and 
transport stability, to provide simpler use and better results This holds 
true for instant milk powder, fertilizers and encapsulated seeds 

Granulated pesticides have gained importance only in recent years 
but are now being used more and more extensively 

Many problems can be more efficiently resolved with the aid of 
granulated pesticides. In this paper, the following aspects of granular pes- 
ticides are discussed 

-  general  characteristics 
formulation  processes 

•— application 
-- residues and  toxicity hazards 
Granules are mixtures of an active compound and inert matter Their 

particle size ranges between hundreds and several thousand microns In 
many cases, surfactants are absent. Stabilizers and binders are common 
adjuvants. There is no standard operation for producing granules Some 
active material may need a particular carrier composition to combine 
mechanical and chemical stability with good field performance 

Often granular pesticides are difficult to formulate. Much effort 
and time are needed before being marketable Sometimes there is no 
problem at all. 

The best known formulation method is impregnation, which is a 
simple operation  with a  large output and low investments. 

Other methods are agglomeration to form bentonite granules, com- 
paction which may become of greater importance in the future, but needs 
large investments and extrusion which is feasible for a few com- 
pounds  only. 

Some recent developments include microencapsulation. In the United 
States, microencapsulated methylparathion was field tested n a large 
scale during the summer of 1972. 

Microgranuies wi!i find a limited application. 

General characteristics 

The following characteristics of granular pesticijes should be deter- 
mined : specific gravity or bulk density, the number of particles per 
gram, water content, moisture uptake, swelling capacity with water, abra- 
sion and dust formation. 

The ft* >st obvious characteristic is particle size, which is defined by 
dry-sieve analysis with standard sieves (table 1). Granular formulations have 
a characteristic partide-stze distribution. The narrower the particle-size 
range, the more uniform tJ e coverage. 

*J AMONN Fftochkntot S.p. A. toltemi, lufy. 
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Ubi*   1   Partii If »irr <har*<lemti<s 

IK I      .'l«l 

•,ii     'mm 

' .-vi,.|.<.n 

• 1 , .11 

ni  (luvt 
v s" .,   ^   ."il.     11 

n,,  ,I',M 

i )u ,.    ,,,1111'iu   nur!   lie    ii <   umi/ed   in   gunnies   lie. ause  o!   drill,   lorn 
,,.v   IM/,I'd-   .nid   darker   "I    oveidosjgr    I »us!   is   delio.-d   h\   .1   |>,nliile   si/e 
,„,,.[|,.|    di.in   411   mu inns    United   Mates   I )epai tmenl   ol   Agriculture   allows 
nu iiK.ie than "i pei < ml linos smaller than ¿Mi mit r;>ns 

Recently microgranules with partirles between 1(X) and 200 microns 
v\ere (imposed »or special applications Microgranules should not contain 
p.Hide- below -40 mir runs Microencapsulated liquids may be as fine 

,is   in mu runs 
There   is   .1   sigmiicant   difiéreme   between   pestic idal   dust    -nif rogra- 

nules,   granules    and   mar rogranules   when    the    same   active   material    is 
applied   at   the   same  dose   per   surlace   area    In   most   rases   the   various 
immuUions   have   the   common    c haut tenstu    that   thev   act   by   vapori 
/atinn, aqueous solution or both 

Usually no -urlar«- active tompt inri are incorporated in pesticide 
panules In ettect, this distinguishes then from wettable, water-disper- 

sihle povs tiers 
Granules can he sphernal. but they are mostly non-spherical and 

asymmetric allv shaped The distribution of active material within or on 
the  panules   may   he  homogeneous   or   heterogeneous   depending   or   the 

ormulation   pio 
'"y   •"   "" „~ ••-••« o-        - • >•• 
itess   The  compaction of mixed  powders gives evenly  dis- 

tubuled active compounds. 
The impregnation of sorptive carriers with liquid or liquidized pes- 

ti, irles ot tuts less evenly In this case, the sorptive carrier can h3ve a 
i.,K|, u.nv, 'iit.uc This inner surface is given by the porosity and diameter 
oi microscope The inner surface is dependent of particle size. The sorptive 
rapacity   ot  common pesticide carriers and diluents are given  in  table 2. 

On non-so'j-iiive granules such as fertilizers, reasonable amounts of 
pestìi irle tan be deposited with binders This deposit is sometimes easily 
sheared   otf  bv abrasion and   gives a dust of  high  active-material   content. 

Table 2. Sorptive capacity 

Anici.int of wale 
taken up to the 

Bulk dens.tv wet (low pom» 

 (MmJ_. lem' gj 

Tal. 0 4    Of, 1 00-   1 28 

Mud 0 5 1.10 

Bntj.nicj.ls (J?     0 4 170—4 52 
1.40—1.65 » 

Mnntmnnllnnitr 
0.4—0 6 8.0O—8.53 b) 

Aitapiilgite 0.Î--O.5 — 
Synthetic   S1O2 (120—O 25 2 55 

ji No swelling 
bl Swelling 

Source : Handbook of insecticide carriers 

Specific surface 
(water sorption 

technique) 
(m'/g)  

18—15 B 
26 

294—391 
120—140 

210 

Coating with oily layers, films of plastics or pigments is therefore 
fairly often exercised, if necessary, in combination with natural or synap- 
tic gums. Such layers encapsulate or rather cover granule?, giving Ihwn 
more mechanical stability for transport and graded release after application. 
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In sonic tases il may be desirable to initiate ih»' disintegration oi 
ili»" gianules soon .liter appluahon ! tits cm b" a< hievecl with swelling 
tamers, "it h as bentonite Üben moistened bv i,nn or in < onlat t with 
wet soil espec • «i 11 v ¡I Mime wetting agent is picsent swelling bentonite 
disintegrates   pesticide   gianules 

New   lei hinques  ,irc   still   being   invented.   ,is   the   possibilities   loi   ¡on 
trolling   the   ( barai tei ISIK ,   ut    granules   ti,ivi-   not   been   e\haus,ed 

lo   obtain   .1   i^ooil   (noduli     the   Immillati i>    has   lo   lonsulei   the   i be 
itni.ll   MU\   |)h\si<,il   properties   ot   the   attive   maleoal    cspeiiallv    si.luhihiv    m 
water      slabiliU     to      hvdiolvse.      volat'nlv       - on i| i.i I b 111 ,      .villi    tamer        ,,nii 
die   adsorption   arid   dei ompimlion    m   soi1 

(lose (O operation with the agronomist is advnable Í nvnnnment 
and climate ran signiticantly attet t the performance in regard to t rop 
and   pests 

Intensive held trials give indu attons about (tie attive material to be 
used   c^ualitv and quantities should be based on prat tu al results 

Formulation processes 

Once the formula is elaborated, greater quantities have to be pro- 
duced    It   is   not   always   easy   to   obtain   stable   granules   economically 

Economic fac'ors to be considered are co-,ts and availability of inert 
material, quantities to be produced within a given period and quantities 
to be produced in the future. These factors determine the capacity and 
degree of automation of the installation and the capital investment 
Personnel has to be trained, and the maintenance group must be equipped 
Production costs have to be calculated 

A short description of the formulation processes follows 

A   IMPREGNATION 

Impregnation is absorption ot liquid or liquidized pesticides in pre- 
formed, sorptive granules. The sorptivity of the carrier gives the percen- 
tage of liquid matter that can be absorbed. 

If the pesticide is a solid, it can be dissolved in non-volatile sol- 
vents. A dispersion of finely ground pesticides can also be sprayed on inert 
granules In most cases, impregnation leads to good results. This method 
should  therefore always be  considered  first. 

The properties and performance of impregnated granules depend 
on the inert carrier. 

Organic carriers include wood flour, ground tobacco stems, maize 
cobs, coffee grounds, walnut shell flour and other sorplives. The wastes 
from polymer manufacture can also be used. 

Inorganic carriers include granular clay, especially of the mont- 
morillonite group. Bentonite, attapulgite and sepiolite are well known 
inorganic carriers. 

Other inert carries are pumice which is highly sorptive, but also 
abrasive, calcined diatomite and granulated fertilizer. The choice of a good 
carrier s often difficult. 

Pesticides can be decomposed by the carrier, particularly by clays. 
On the large inner surface are active sites, where pesticides may be 
adsorbed and decomposed catalytkally. Spontaneous decomposition is 
possible and can lead to ignition. 

It is possible to inactivate these sites with urea, hexamethylene 
tetramine or glycols. Granules are impregnated with a few percent of 
deactivator prior to Irojwegmiíon. Tall oil may be applied as a stabilizer 
with the active conpoond. Deactivation may not always be necessary, 
w K oeserves attention. 
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studios  on   »he   uimpatibility   ot   earner  and   pesticide   are   esse«ttil 

These i an he (ione hv  tormulatmg  the product with  well defined  conten 
tritu.ns    the  canule*   .ire  stored   at   elevated   temperatures  dunng   a   given 
hme    At  mierv.ik    the  product  is  analysed  chemically   lo determine  (han 

v.ps   m   Ih,,   .i. t.ve   material   « on tent     It   no   saniti.ant   dei (imposition   alier 

a   tew   month   at     >0  (     is    notne.ible.    the 

dered    -table 
A   hotter    indication    however     should   he 

pra«Htal  .«nriitions    It   is  .ilways   the   pertormant e   in   the  Held   that   gives 

the tmal answer 

The   impregnation    pint ess    ilsel» ,. . 
,ltnrx   ,,-u   type  ol   rr.tarv   blender  equriped with  an   inietto»   can  be   used 

Rekihle results contermng Host formation tan be obtained only 
In using mixers of at least z(K) I capacity. Oust tormat.on is often 

,i   problem 
t inti-Mted benttmite granules may have a favourable particle sue 

distribution as shown m ».«me I However, their stability is frequently not 
adequate ami the t.ea.ment required is too tough so that the impregnated 

.••anules nu,  onn.iin  too iT'uth tines 

formulation    < an    he    cinsi 

given   by   storage   under 
e   in   the  held  that   gives 

o   g.'eat   ¡noblem    In   the   labo- 

Senton/St 4/Jff 

ÍT9 JQi\*>7\JZL. 
«w (X m /m 

/frpryw/eJ YfUW 

v JU m m <*/ 
mi ut m .j» #r 

IMrroM 

1 

As 

n 

mut nil A3 
mi*» m i» mi m m Mt m 

Dorile1? sue *> m^re/> 

figure I. Partkle tic« distribution of tanton'to grami»« 

Active material is sprayed at a pressure of 3—5 atlfl with full cone 
nozzles. This may be done by pumping with a gear pump or with air 
Dressure from a pressure vessel. 

With a concrete mixer of 3—5 m3, one can obtain good results up 
to 2 ton/batch operation. But any other routing drum, lumber or not, 
is good for impregnation, if injection of the liquid compound is possible. 
A flow sheet is given in figure II. 

IÍ inert granules are transported with a screw conveyor at a constant 
rate, continuous impregnation is possible. The liquid is injected info the by 
pass.ng granules. This installation can be fully automated. A P«otJ«" 
estimate based on the autohr's experiences is given in table 3 where a betet» 
operation with 500 ton per year output is compared with a semt-autoiiwttc 
and a fully automated installation. Labour is calculated at I 3/houf. Amor- 
tization is made in ten years. Capital costs are calculated with 5 per 
cent over this period. Direct and indirect costs may be different 

Simple and appropriate installations give the best results má «©» 
highly sophisticated equipment. 
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M<>st important is capacity Fach installation his «r optimum < ap.i- 
c ity It is always a problem tu determini' arivi ti u\u h Irm optimum 
^o instillation  can be  used with  tuli  load   .I1  ycai   round 

Figure II. Impregna'*0" of granule.  Flow ihcet 

Opeiation costs for granules, in a well-balanced installation are not 
greater than casts for a wettable powd'-r formulation, but whereas inert 
Carriers for wettable powders cost S 10—40/ton, the inert carriers for 
granules cost $ 40—PO'ton. The use oí organic carrer«; mav poss;bly 
reduce materai costs Higher material costs are balanced b> Icwer appli 
cation   costs. 

Tabte 3. CoM cakwlallon .or trnpTcgnatioic 

Bitch 
Semi-iuto 

mated Au orrnted 

Capital invested 
Oaity output 
Number of workers 

VG »inuhed product per working r>our 
Ys»r(y output, max. 

30,000 t 
5 ton* 

0 
»O 

SOO 

50000 t 

8 ton* 
4 

300 
1,000 

200,000 S 
40 tun-. 

7 
750 

10,000 
Yearly output, eff. 5fln 500 50! i.000 

Operation COM per Ion 

AmortiMtion 10 year» within 
IrVamtM S pei cent 6< mvenid capital 
Direct wages 

Oma COM» 

Indirect to»t» 

3,000/5^ 

ft.O 
3.0 

370 
3.0 
50 

5,000/500 
10.0 

5.0 
100 
10.0 

5.0 

20,000>50l 
400 
20 0 

4.0 
20.0 
50 

l    JO.OOO 1.0ÍK) 
b? 

3 5 
40 

20.0 
5 0 

TMti par (on 540 40.0 89,0 »0 

I. AGClOMflUTtON 

Apteme«i«on of finely divided and well-mixed powders is effected 
0? roMtrOn and »lm<jlt*»>eousJy momenta« the powder with 5~-25 per cent 
Wptojnw pertmt*§* of water depends «MI the materia! and blender 
pWmmma. Tffce «meant of wattr, time üempcrsiur*, Aie speed of revo- 
lt««* m& the *h*pe of ptòdies m «ilka* hmt*. A weBfcnown êmk>- 
g**ÜÜ *!?!!?_ ¡tP******* ** h **"* fof fe««**»**, bato and inert 
MMaCMIHr pHKNtM ffffaffle Í8). 

Grafluée* muât b* drted, ttfted, cru-ahed »à w» ***à fimi matt 
Mk      ajMMMiMiBiMB 
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I'tstuide panules need binder-. A lev percent of hgnimulphunate 
IIM\   sul tu €• !o mitvmi/e dusting 

¡n this p.ovtss w He- has to be evapo-.ated al elevated temperatu-e«. 
this m.iv uns.- (Iri<>mpi)-.itii>n ->t attive malenal Operation costs are 

,1 ; I «-»( tt-l  i o;isiderjhl\ 

¿wafer 

S¿« 

Fiats 

fìpm HI. AafkMWration flow *••• 

ftmshttf 

In this connexion ! have to mention a new formulation method desig- 
ned by Diamond-Alkali researchers to provide controlled releaH of the 
active materials Granules are formed by using mixtures of gypsum and 
ammonium or aluminium sulphate as a carrier composition. In the pre- 
sence of 5—30 per cent pesticide the mixture is rotated and wetted to 
agglomerate granules 

Gypsum and ammonium sulfate ir. the presence of water grve stable 
adducts, containing chemically bound water, so the granule» can be dried 
at low temperatures 

C  COMPACTION • 

Compaction is accomplished by passing a moist mixture of powders 
thiough steel rolls The powoer is compacted under enorrcus pressures, 
whereby temperatures of 80"C and more are reached, thus evaporating 
most of the water 

With fertilizer*- and with matter of some plasticity, rather dense 
granules can be obtained after disintegrating the compacted sheets. 

For pesticides binders are needed. 
Care must be taken that the powder to be compacted do« not 

contain excessive amounts of air. The powder must be deaerated before 
compaction. This can be a problem. Controlled disintegration of ÜW com- 
pacted sheets followed by sifting out the needed fractions give» 80 fWf 
cent fairly firm, irregularly shaped granules. They may be coated atorw** 
for better resistance to abrasion during transport and handling (ftgur« W). 

This procedure lends itself to controlled release, because (ft****** 
effects tan be built in. The process as such is compi«)« end need* Wp 
investment of capital. The process is feasible with an output of 10,000 
tons per year. 
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1)   fXTRUSION 

f-slrusion is pei lor med bv pressing ,i pasty mass through small ope- 
nings Mvi oscillating 'oils un pass over a sieve, thus extruding the 
maten...! -\ rotating kmte cuts the threads in small pieces S per cent 
metaldehvde Ath organic fillers gives mat rogranules for baits without 
dr\mg     i Titdiiunatflv    .ill    nthei    tormulations    need   ¿tn    expensive   drying 
i»"" »""<   ' ,n - suih  as heritori'e lorm thmotropic   masses, but  they need 
«rear   quantities  <>t  vsater 20 per  cent  or   more  water   has  to  be  i sed 
iid   evaporated    Dolomite  as   <arner  would   need  only   S   per  tent  water 

I hi» »ai t iliusti.iies the impórtame ot properly selected carriers 

if» Unan exiMsion .s a rommon process, may be because paddies 
need very stable granules may be because bentonite is available and 
energy is iheap This process is only possible with stable, non-volatile 
pestK ides 

(    MICiOINCAnUlAIION 

Microencapsulation ot liquids to form granules with all the characte- 
ristics  ot  dry   matter  is  a  most  important process   Pesticides ar-  not yet 
encapsulated on a large scale »figures V, Vll 

Í nc apsuldtion may be achieved by 

phase separation by coacervation 

interfacci reactions by polymerization of monomers 

physical methods such as spray coating in a fluidued bed 

Pennwalt encapsulates methylparamion.  Particle sue will be  10—40 
microns but it is possible to make finer or coarser capsule* to assure the 
desired rate of toxicant release 

urgerà/art ûf/o&frw/flfase/h M»0A 

iqwcfous wo/> at¡pos/'A&> 

o ° ° <K °©„ o • 
o   CJ °~ ° «     o 

loomwéon tiokictrf 

V. MkmmtamÊttàÊmm tt 

COACERVATION is the method mo« commonly uMd to fawn mtcrocapsuws 
imtUly the care maten»! to be encapsulât«! (the internal phase, depicted as any sprMiea) 
exi»ts K a dispersion impended in a Itquid (the vehicle phase, m péli çolouf) »wWch 
it must be immcsciW». A wall material, sue*» as gefatf., is «l*o fu upended a« a set m 
the dispersion medium or actually dissolved m i* (Jhts, the external phase, it HWtfore 
not visually evident in the first »rustra**»). T« induce coecervetion *• sMiwwfem pH 
or compowtion of the system is changed in some significant and canMty ca-Krassd «t*. 
the wall material comes out of solution (as 4M coacervate, shewn to ¿MB catogr) Mi 
eventually aggregates around »he core perfide« to form continuous enemtdattat " 
These are then hardened. 

A& 
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Figure VI. Microencapsulation with mechanical mefhodi 

MECHANICAL    METHODS   o'   encapsulation   are   p.eferred    for    •,r    sterns   anri 
IIrTL¡£L*"í ^"""Íí " JT* **">•  In the modified flu.dued£¿   ¿Ä  (leí 
mlv h?Ä ÜSl r"V vP !írOUfh * <^me f,UÍd M °< core ^rt,cles.  The   latte    whkh 
.h£LÍÍ "*!" $0l,d ** ,M'UMl'1,«

>n$Umly c,rcu,í,e índ  ** blown   upwards  at  high "peed 
through ,  ü^ermi  con«.  Wall   material   is   deposited   on the   relatively   w.delvswarated 
^ áf,K±^*.,h,iA0flr fen,r,'U«al «^-«Stion follows a principi pSedTyhe 
US Southwest Research Institute (nght). Wall material  is fed to the  inside  of a spinnml 

ÄfturtFE ÎTïïf "y T^"' h0teS Clre P*^1« •« Aung irc^aaT«..ng 
«Lred « t^tJZ *Lï" TV*•* *«' «<* «MP« hoi«. When enough core ha! 
CES ÜnL^J^Ä*0"* CaU§W V° í-""' *• w»" •«*•« through 
^ ni. hofcTk, ¡^íl^ * ""ST*?1 rhÍCh ,hen dr°P» into lh* hardening 
c^fJrT ,m"w*»»ly   re-covered   by  fresh   wall   membrane   and   the  process 

v^HiulilL.'* *fP«rimenUl,yi encapsulated by NCR as baits for fire ants 
white Ktnnwalt ,$ encapsulating disparlure, the isolated sex attractant 
or me gypsy moth. 

rh.« Ï^A00 f°*tS f0r this process are verV hi«h *"d at the moment there art only a few comp¿mes specialized in this technique. 

f. MrOrOaUNUUS 

 "¡S2KÜ** T* ¿TÍS**,^ &** »»*icW« of the hormone 

wntrittd granules with application rates of 5—10 kg/ha. 

J? îffi^L0* rênu,W * chwpef «^ *"Ptar *•» conventional 

IfflgSrLgg^ ^ Pkmmm' U- .***»• ""«   higher price 
*TT"* "»www»*» caw tw rnwipmiüd by rower treatment easts. 

iwf tt w ; n» fMMMi wttf» ffw pneptr" * -"  
—«»i, m MMfw una» wimow any machi- 
P*9**kn of eftsparsion* or emufsiom ; 

••wFf Vm fra) ^ oí akttcarb granule*, 
for* waafci. futrtnarjad weeds aw 

pwutw, no  other formulation 

an 



um-"!1 .ivmmmmmm 

lo ai hune pesi diiil weed conimi I 1(1 kg ha ot well i hosen mate- 
i uil has to be deposited in |,["determined li K itimv. I his may he <i spot. 
mu m neu spread i'i'.iiiiHiii spul treatments aie inai)»" with a lube 
equipped with , simple dosage devne m In hand Band Icatments may 
he made with finii mj( hint's m with one ni several devices in use, the 
best application mai hinerv works In pneumatic distribution An an stream 
(,unes a continuous pet ot panules to hands ot _'() 2(H) im width These 
pneumatic distributors are a Ko good tor overall treatments 

(Heiall treatment can also he made with fertilizer distributor*, if 
ihev c.re calibrated exactly Ihe problem in this (»se is exactness ferti- 
lizers are used with HXX) kg/ha and more it is not critical if some rows 
are treated twice Herbicides are applied at rates ot JO-- 100 kg/ha. An 
oveitiose may   mean   <i   hea^y   lo's tir complete  kill   ot   the trop 

Dritt is no problem w in conventional granules Table 4 demonstrates 
drift measured tor dichlorenil granules at various wind velocities With 
microgranules drift could be a problem and there should be no wind 
during application Granules can be easily mixed with other granule« if 
they nave the same size range ,ind the same specific gravity Otherwise 
there may be separation problem.. 

Tabic 4. Drift o< dichlotteni! granule* at various wind velocitici 

— D'ift in cm   — 

Wind in meters/sec 05 1.2 2 5 
Fall height in cm 20—40-"«) 20—40—60 20—40—60 20—40-60 
Granules 0 25-0.5 mm 15    15    4 2     2     8.5 4      H      16 85   29   50 
Size 05-1 mm 1       1 5     Î 15    1.5   4 ^      45     9 6      16   % 

The distribution pattern is characteristic for only one specific gra- 
nule Calibration should be made for every new formulation. 

Granules are used for soil, plant or water treatment. Application in 
soil involves a combination of different factor«. : type of soil, structure, 
nutrient status, micro-organisms, water content, temperature and many 
others 

Fumigants when granulated (e.g. Nemagon) are easier to use. Granu- 
lated Dazomet releases the toxic gaseous methylisothiocyanate slowly. 
Application is easier because there i« .io drift of dust. Nematocides are 
often highly toxic compounds. Application of granules lowers toxicity 
hazards Aldicarb absorbed on an organic carrier, coated and containing a 
warning odor gives oxcellent results and is easy to apply. 

Soil insects such as wire worms, rootworms and cutworms are well 
controlled with aldnn granules. The carrier may be a fertilizer. Residues 
with aldrn are becoming a problem, so less persistent insecticides should 
be used The problem is that most of the substitute compounds are decom- 
posed by hydrolysis or by biodégradation bef>re they can act. 

Granulation controls release, rate of hydrolysis and biodégradation, 
which also depend on temperature, acidity, movement, aeration, rate 
of application and amount of water. 

Decomposition in soil was studied by many authors. P. T. Walker 
gives a good survey in volume 40 of Residue Reviews. Paralhion, applied 
at 5 !tg/ha may be 70 per cent decomposed after 12 days (E.P. Uchtenitefn 
/ icon fntom. 57, 618—627, 1964). In Mediterranean climate* this may 
be as long as six weeks. Depending on insect species considered and time 
of application, this period may be enough to give sufficient control from 
ten weeks to a full season. There is a number of phosphorus compound» 
which persists up to 6 months in soil : fensulfethion, trichloronate, cWor- 
fenvinfor, but these compounds are rather expensive. So it te erf great 
interest to find improved formulation and applications for partthion gra- 
nules which are relatively cheap. Fungicides such as qulntotene car) be 
phytotoxic to some crops. Granulation with controlled release solves this 
problem. 
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Wem ,ha,, w„h .„„vont,,,,,,,! .,„,* " '  '   '">" "'" " "'»• 

Mr JAS* q•e «*- « ^ää£ 
Corn   borer   control   ,s possible with   carbaryl   granules   because  on 

a.t clmÄ  ,d"  and ?"ea V** leaf she«"h  °»  --n, whe ríe L.r's 

ninno^trcTtVío^r11 "^^  "'   ^'   -  ^>  ^~ 
bn«nm°n,/0,,,n8i ^Í   '"  W3ler is of,en   a   P«*'em   ,t   they live on   the 

Residue» and toxicity hazard. 

*£ÄÄ 5TS Smarts» 

««•* «McLind t^kitic» Îïï íi? ?' P«***"**•, particularly the 
Ä S^J&'SStS'SîSUL ^,k*tion, of » P««cfde is 
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VII. COUNTRY PAPERS 

BULGARIA 

Sl(i|Jn (iaitandiiev 

Bulgaria is a country oí intensive agriculture, distinguished by the 
\jnetv of plants grown Thus plant protection requires the application of 
a comparatively large number of pesticides 

In comparison with other branches of industry, pesticide produc- 
<ion is not well developed The chemical industry produces fungicides ami 
some herbu nies At present, insecticide production is chiefly based on 
the importation of active substances, which are formulated into agricul- 
tural chemicals suitable for application Part of the demand is met through 
imports from i ountries that are members of the Council for Mutual 
lionnmu Assistance and from some Western European countries. At the 
same time Bulgaria supplies many countries with the fungicide „Perozin", 
bused  on /ineb 

Some of the problems of the industry arise because a great variety 
of pesticides must be applied but only in small quantities. International 
specialization and regional cooperation help to overcome such difficulties. 

Another problem is to secure an adequate supply of raw materials, 
which cannot ali be easily supplied from the domestic resources of a 
small country Difficulties also »rise because pests may develop resistance 
to certain pes.iodes and therefore new product varieties must be applied. 

The industry faces problems of industrial hygiene since most pesti- 
cides are to some extent toxic to man. 

Standards of medical supervision of workers in the pesticide indus- 
try are high in Bulgaria Some plants whose waste produco have been 
polluting rivers or lakes face the great expense of constructing purifica- 
tion facilities 

To overcome some of these difficulties, Bulgaria hat dwsti* to 
import the active ingredients of many pesticides and to produce domes- 
tically only their final formulations. The purchase price of the active 
substances is crucial, since it determines whether domestic formulation 
will be profitable or not. 

Other problems concern (a) the production of highly concentrated 
wettable powders from active substances having a comparatively low 
melting point ; (b) the formulation of compounds for tow-volume and 
ultra low-volume spraying ; and (c) the production of agricultural chemt- 
cals in the form of small granules. The problems of packaging as a whole, 
including the use and reuse of rathe» cheap and of high quality packaging 
material, must also be considered. 

A point of interest for Bulgarian industry is the potential of universal 
(multi-purpose) installations or plants. These faciliti«* allow, by mMM CR 
small adaptations, the production of several alternative agrkuttumi *»•- 
micals of similar technology- 

Regulations concerning industrial safety in Btrfgerie m 
However the level of automation that secures a high tfagfWl of i 
the work is not economically feasible for small enterprises. This is 
problem to be solved. 
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CYPRUS 

lohn   P    /yriRas 

Introduction 

.wen.y-ih,,,. |M>r cent of the cultivated area is irrigated 

¡¡¡¡»"p. -25T ÄtÄ-- -;~ 
TaW» i. Ana, production 

Area, 
dooums 

crop» (197« 

Ceretti 

legumes 
Pot« ton 
Tobacco 

Vegetables 
Crap«! 
Hato» 
Win« I 
Spirit* I 

Carabe 
Ciw» — Oanget 

Lemofu 
Gnptfrwt 

12,000 

125,500 
80,000 
11,000 

32,000 

48,7*8 

Production, 
torn 

»22 
(dry year) 

10.291 
2OB.280 

70U 

72,000 
182,880 

5.000 

7*20 

tons 
ErçxHts 

161 919 
1,474 

(included 
Mock) 

10,360 
6,444 

14.560 

6,517,241 
515,705 

1,217,384 
423,223 

1,400,000 

864,000 
3,683,496 
1*30,392 
1,792,573 

NMM protection in Cyptw 

TNt JÜuMl MM «an« «aUtlkKÉMw 

£M «entrai ai pm* and rtliajeu h*v« bwn 

•f *ptetJtum mo- 
il*« ft» ahnt wo. pe- 

tit 

mm 



•,,!,,' |iii:|i'(|. .i"(! ' (in dû ,\ÍU uilli the pi.mi i|tiai.inline implemenUIion 

, - ih, ,iii(i..rt.iiii.ii .'i C'.itliiif ( .Hitri.l ( )i(icrs IT,' i%> under the Plant 
l'-c\(",t,,in l.iw (,1-nri.il 1'ests ,\f\d diseases (amp- gns ; locust, rats, stink 
!,,;>• i-Mimiv et< demonstrations, collective sprayings pl.'.nt protection 

|,uhiui;\ Itsniel- luillrtinv press ladio I\i liiologii.il control, potato 
,cfd > erlitic alion iiint'ol ol inscds in stored products, agricultural mê- 

me aU   aK'n ultural a\ i.ilion   heckeep.ng   etc 

The role of pesticides 

Pestìi ides h,ue (>••»•:', used extensively in Cyprus lor the last 8-9 
,tMis Ihe whole qu.innt\ ol pesticides used is imported and most of 

them   rìie   usee) 

killers   are imported m concentrated form   and are formulated and packed 

.il lovsei i one entratimi in Cyprus 

m   the    air.e   formulation   in   which   they   are   imported 
»•siii><ii!k    Hosts   wettahle  oowders  and   cereal   weed- 

I ahles   2   . 
|ias|   tour  years 

;   shens   the  quantities  <>t  pesticides  imported  for  the 

Table 2  The annu*l import of imtitKlei into Cyprus ()%•—1*71) 

19« 

Quantity. 

3                          1%9                            197 0 

Value, 

1971 

i nmtnod'tie* Valu«-   Quantih     Value     Quanltts Quantity \„ ic 

rwi 

26,11». 

t           ,/WT             Ï             CWT 

>25.264     29,905      .'27,427       19.976 

( 

214,122 

CWT I 

Inseciiudes 18,001 261,848 

Fungicides »891 17,681       2.931         17.756        6,498 79,583 5,224 65,643 

Weedic ides 1 599 26%"       "021      198,668        1,612 50,993 6,781 500,950 

Di-infec l,inls 1, Ibi 10 710       2 024         14520         2,811 15,950 2.338 21,307 

i llhcr-, 1 180 

14.147 

15  '89       1,844        11104         1,661 52,510 

413,158 

4,057 

36,405 

266,328 

total 116t.11     41,727       '11475       14,598 1,116,076 

(HI   =   40 cifces •Ili /h» 
fldc) nli'>   -   !  lona ion   2 240 «M 

TaWe 3. Importe of otftkM« 

(Total quantities and value) 

Year 
Quantity, 

CWT 
Value, 

f 

1962 2,6)8 1 «34,33* 
1961 3,194 259,558 

1964 2,635 190,190 

1965 2,899 18M19 
1966 3,605 319,267 

1967 2.969 312,182 

1966 1,717 316,631 

1969 2,186 711.47S 

1970 1,731 433,358 

1971 1,820 1,116,076 

The main pesticide producing companies of Europe and the United 
States are represented in Cyprus, and quite newJy-deveteped pesticides 
are imported here. The pesticide importers have contacts with the Plant 
Protection Service, and all available technical data, «idi as tonicity, residue, 
efficacy, tests, etc., are submitted to the Plant Protection Section. The 
countries from which the pesticides are imported, are indicated in table 4. 

There are about seven major importers. As from 1964, the Co-opt* 
rative Central Bank plays an important role in importing, repaoVinf and 
sale of all main pesticides (insecticida«, fungicide«, weedcides, etc) 
through well-organized teams all over the Mind. 

Table 5 shows this trend. 
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Tabi« 4. Quantify tt¥¡ vtiut o( pes,kW„ by countr)w o( 

Commodities and muñiría ol origin 
Total imports   l%q 

origin 11969—1970) 

Tciljl  imports  1970 

Disinfectant* 
krac-l 

Italy 

United Kingdom o( Creai C'.tain inri 
Northern  Ireland 
Uniteci  State» or America 
Other countries 

Total 
Insecticides 
Belgium 

Bulgaria 

Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 
France 

Orman Demorra tic Republic 
Germany   Federal Republic of 
Greece 
Krael 
Italy 

Netherlands 
Switzerland 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland 

United Stat« of America 
Other countries 

Total 

Belgium 
Bulgaria 
France 

Germany, Federal Republic of 
Israel 
Italy 

Netherlands 

Switzerland 

United States of America 
Other countries 

Total 

German Democratic Republic 
Germany, Federal Republic of 
Greece 
toreri 
Urìjtjd Ktr#*>m of Great Britain and 

Totti 

United State» of America 
Other countries 

ftmf 

#&mim*mi 

••illIj)1JMUJj..ll| injlgil 11  )|jjijB ¿n j^i 

Quantity Volur (Quantity Value 
( V\ 1 ( l'V\ 1 f 

ISO l  166 40 H2 

i 
Mi 5 

1.74« 11,125 2.123 12.152 
60 904 50 707 
39 b32 618 2,754 

2,024 14,520 2,831 15 950 

79 418 101 801 
138 1,288 
846 3,201 H0 257 
977 14,499 1,022 15,935 
194 8,833 1.469 17,827 

1,831 10,504 1.546 11,106 
4,982 40,371 2,213 29,616 
1,078 6,384 681 1,129 
9,074 42,804 7,015 12,677 
1.637 15,379 671 21,605 
1.930 21,678 1,117 28,474 

382 16,956 4m 16 569 

4,514 18,601 2.713 15,629 
2,219 25,946 490 18,042 

24 562 
227,429 

137 

19,976 
2,655 

29,905 234,322 

394 4,182 
IK 1,788 492 4,476 
417 2,479 2.260 21,472 
415 9,154 239 3,252 
91 1,126 £83 9,595 

961 11,553 1,511 15,859 
20 1,024 51 2,691 

— — 189 8,852 
239 4,158 766 9,606 
196 2,29? 

1/V56 
107 3,778 

2.931 6,498 75,583 

591 7,575 1,772 18,109 
49 3,861 60 4,270 

1,042 3,070 1,213 3,702 
173 2,332 78 945 

2S3 «,130 136 10,104 
4*3« 370,118 71 7,260 
fflf 

39Í.6M 
302 

3,632 
6,603 

7m 50,993 

-~ _ 30 89 m MW 3*0 5,113 m MOS 1« 2,193 

à 113 14 283 
%m 2» 20,200 

_J 314 
KWB5 

MRUÍltfUMhSll^taM » M 2J44 
a^.wfl 

IIS 

m 



labi«- ">   Sal« ot pesticides  aoc* fertilizer» through the   fo~oper.il,ve Central Bank 

,'pi-.. 

,,    l 'i (.    , i   'i   i.   I. !   'I l. 

\,i!,i.' ,   >m Value IO"N         Value IIMIN         \.i!uc 

-»«.., •*   ,. l,'   '.>ii I.'.'•I','! 'IB"      1 41,.'   14H "IWI 1  ',(,'(131 

.'(, in i !   , r II      l'i IM,           4(1 IH(! M.'l             14 "IK 

14    'i , i, i ¡me I I I   I'M                          UN .MW 

¡,,'i'u i,ii ,i. i  il 'Un "IHK'    li,M'' 'i 120 i'iaiir, 

I    -t l,   H I   'i   (,   'I                          1   -I    '   ()                         I   ')    '    1 

I on* Value IUIIN        \   nif Ion»         V jliif         Ions        Value 

, rtih/i-i»                            H  lit l'il'll,;! I."  "'12      I  ÍM2 (I'M "   Id»     I Hi ij>(. "1   IBI      I MOT 

ulplnir                             I -'<.." SJ Hhi 1.2V"          i4 im 114"         44 484     1,402         44,201 

,NT,I,(1I-N 14/.'Mi litlJi                        P.) •>«»                      208,2," 

lulj '141*1     1W04I,1   i.4,ilBli    1 "H'r i.'M    '3 "10   2l)."2.4"4     2,781    1.8hl.4S5 

Hide are also su small industrial units or re-packmg pesticides in 
-mall-si/e bags oi lower (.concentration For example, concentrated techni- 
cal I'aiathion is imported and then it is mixed with tillers and the new 
tormulatum oi iower concentration i¿ pei cent) is packed and sold. This 
work is done with (ertain pesticides ot dust or wettable powder for- 
mulation There are, also, two units loi liquid lormulations, i.e. a con- 
( entrateci liquid formulation is imported and then it is diluted with suitable 
solvents such as xylene Tables b and 7 show the main pesticides impor- 
ted as technical or concentrate and formulated to dusts or emulsion 
i oncentrates 

Table h.  The main product»  which  are imported  at  technical* of concentrate» and for- 
mulated to field dutto 

1 Uiicitol  ..acaricide 
.' Aldnn (soil  inset n< idei 
I famiíl (Cibj-C<(-igyi   Iconlrol ot cockroaihesj 
4 AllCreen   Hollar   tertili/eri 
i   HhC   i nseclc.idei 

ti   Captan  (for seed dressing, etc.) 
( hloroben/ilale  (dust  formulations) 

II Copper oxvchioride  Idu-l formulations) 
') ( uilothane  [(tincKjp)   idciNl  formulation-.) 

KJ A/mphoN ethyl   (dust  tnrmulationst 
11 2.4 U herbicide  Idusl formulations) 
12 1)1)1 insecticide  (dust formulations! 
11   Dimethoale msec ttcide (dusl formulations) 
14   ttriion acaricide  (dusl  formulations) 
li   lenitrothion (dust formulations) 
K,   fru't setting hormone» (dust formulations) 
r   lindane technical (dust formulations) 
IB   Lannate insecticide (dust formulations) 
19. Carbaryl insecticide (dust formulations) 
20. Maneb fungicide (dust formulations) 
21 Malathion insecticide (dust formulations) 
22 Paramior. insecticide (dust formulations) 
21   Profytol 
24   Tritox 
_'S   Triosait 
26 Thiohalkini 
27 Thiotox 
28 Thiozinohalkim 

etc 
29 Sanigran (seed dressing) 

Organomercury with or without insecticide 
10 Zmeb fungicide (dust formulations) 

Different dust formulations 
containing the following : 

a) Fungicide for powdery mildew 
b) Insecticide or/plus acaricide 
c) Fungicide for downy mildew 
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1    ( hl'>mlH>n/ilAti> 

'    líviilrolhion 
!    N laiLithiori 

''      ' •'  ()   lluM   F sli'i    ,ll   |  ( 

»i    fVath'on   imeitnl <>r ethyli 

S'.mmerwh.tr ,„K  -sp,.(,.,|  omuKil.ers  added, 

H   VVmtfi  (HU  w.lh  [)N(XT   .¡ormiibled  ,n  (íf,rus; 

,PH   ^H°Ut 4Ü
L

pe; l"n' '"  the P^t.cdes sold have beer   locally   formula 

One ot  the  major importers and  distributors ot  pesticides   and  lPrt, 

~Äör-vetj-"il^ """»-'»»- *««* 
a   ludget o( the Uni« 

wh,.hThe.rPenSeS °f ,he mdu5,ríal """ of the Co-operative Central Bank 

m 1971. The value of pesticides which were formulated in the unit if the 
Co-operative Central Bank was £ 126,500 °f ,he 

b   Value of pnticid« imported 

m 1971h waVsIU£ei57,S,S"C,deS '"^ bV ,he C°-Wve Central  Bank 

£ 106,930 
£ 100,350 
£ 207,280 

I   Pesticides sold as imported 
H. Pesticides sold after formulation and packing 

Total Sales 

c Pertont.el 

í¡W«LWen,y"thcÍeuPerSO
L

n? m sewen  sh°Ps an<* stores work  in  the  nesti 
udes div.ston. Eight mobile sale units are also available P 

d. Investment 

Investments for the industrial unit and for sales : 

Equipment !   13,250 
Cars £   8,950 
Factory £ 31,270 

indicSd Alef4PeStÍCÍdeS íhr0Ugh  ,he C°-°Peral 'e Cen,r*'  *"•< are 

PreMmn of Induitry 

ii^AsasrîAiiX^        of suitab,e cheap 

thî. l2î*|ivï Sï^I v^iWKÄdJj 1*7. The Refutations under 
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Prospects for expansion of the pesticides industry 

It is expected that in the ne.i' future the mam importers such as 
the Cooperative l er.tul Bank and others will expand their activities bv 
yetting nv.\ machines tor packing dusts and liquid pesticides, and will 

i over .1 la',;*- number ol pesticides 

HUNGARY 

Ferenc   Hargitai 

Development of plant protection through us? of chemical« 

During the last decade, the us*» ut plant-protection chemicals has 
increased rapidly In Hungary the value of such chemicals consumed in 
1972 was 4 ') per cent greater than it was in 1%0 , tor herbicides the 
r crease rea- hed 1,500 per cent The rate of ncreise has accelerated 
partii ularly during the past live years as shown below : 

Million dollars Year 

1%8 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 (estimated) 

24,5 
246 
32.0 
41.0 
53.0 

Plant protection is one of the factors of a complex production 
technology , its significance, role and economic efficiency are inseparable 
from  the level  of development of  the technological system as a whole. 

With conventional methods of cultivation, plant protection has the 
role of increasing yields and of improving quality, but with the complex, 
mechanized methods suitable for large farms it becomes a precondition of 
production It can be anticipated that the role of plant protection -- in 
particular protection, through the use of chemicals — will become even 
more important in the future. 

The forms that pesticides may take are very simple : dusts, liquids, 
or granules Working with them, however, requires at least as much spe- 
cial knowledge as handling a complicated machine. That is to say, the 
action of pesticides can go beyond the immediate objective and conta- 
minate the environment. Since 1968, persons engaged in pesticide produc- 
tion, have been required by law to have special qualifications. 

A strict system of registration has been set up to control plant- 
protection chemicals. This system is similar in many respects to the well- 
known system of the Federal Republic of Germany, but in some respects 
it is stricter It is directly administered by th* Ministry of Agriculture 
and   Food. 

A continuing programme of chemical analysis in factories, in commer- 
cial store houses, and even on farms provides for quality control at the 
plant protection chemicals and for detection of pesticide residues. 

The well-equipped laboratories in which pesticide residues are ana- 
lysed, carry out the control and inspection of all plant products importad 
or exported, and of al! those grown on large farms for domestic con- 
sumption. 

A further increase in the demand for pesticides it expected. H is 
estimated that their consumption in Hungary will by 1980 be twice thi 
present level. With such an increase in demand, the question arises at to 
whether production can continue to meet it. 
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The situation oí pesticidi industry 

As  it  is well   known,   at   the  beKinni.it;  nf  »ht-   i<«,n<.   ih.>   ><   -, 
mdustry  produced ,  ,ons,de,able  „„antity  ,V   ii^ncMH H     n   v^'the 
use  oí   both   chemical     was   proh,b,ted,   rh„s  the   proport.on   ,,,,„! 
industry   m   the  trade  ot   ,,,-   ,{ „(es  lell   trom   ?U  per   . ,.nt   to   les     .,,„', 
per cent   !n parallel with this   ,mpor, tmm W(>ster, Fur    ' , ^^ » ' 
mcreased     ,n 1%7 l(S rate  ,„  participation was   >> p,r   ,Vn.     , d   ,       , 
i   approaches 4Í, per rent   Oí .ourse, lt„m ,((mimi! ,ulgl(.s ,   „'    (

S    ' 
able ,or the Hungarian  plant  protection to depend  on   „op„„s   „„, 
'ore   creased   efforts   have   been   made   tor   developing "hcJ.e   pnlV.s 

As  a   tirst  step  we   addressed  ourselves  to  sc-veul   leading  minulii 
tt.'.ng companies of Europe *„b  the request to pun base  li-e, ,es h„ 

SP;S„Sve;mnR UP"'""dd,e   ,,m,IUf,S  J<i   ,pa '"""   -""'•"' 

lation  of  active  ingred.ents   Iron,   abroad   a,id   the   development   „•   md 
pendent   production   of   active   ingredients    Undoubtedly   T      ,,,,,, 
more   rapid solution  ,s  to   formiate the active ingredient   Iron,  abroad 

and   LT'      7eVer, ,he   '"^'»"-«^ange   savings   are   no,   sign,    ,,„ 
from   L *  «fcP^dence   on   foreign  -ndus.rv   «nvanablv   remains    Thus 
from   the  pom.  of v.ev,   of   nat.onal   economy,  carrying   through   -be  nr 
duct,on, of the -ehve ingredients seems ,„ he more advantageous   Res des 
ÍrPA   ,'"^^"^y-der-vatives,      , hlorammo-tr.az.nes.      mrrcapto.ria,ine, 
andÎhJi        Pìm' D?VP^nti D"<* traditionally manufactured fo   X 

ÄÄ.,Än ¿T fÌfter dCt,V8 "V••* »>om abroad he 
-«T8, A 1 ,ndü*?v. on  the b•* of independently developed  procedures 

S""0' PLOPiCuIOr' PVraZOn' proldte' chlorphenvinphos. O-ethyl-s' 
S^ropyiphosnhodith.oat (Mocap), dioxacarb, ben nvl, a mercury fee 
seed-dresser and a number of other compounds. 

»•. An.ind"St'V oí intermediates for pesticides serving the above produc- 
nHnrW * b»°»08'«'-«oxicological experimental station, meeting needs 
pf industry are in the process of development. As a  result of ?h«e deve 

STlZ ethPeCt thaA í•8!1 the demand for P«»•« Ä *£ bled by 1980  the import from Western Furope will  be decreased to the 

EKL ?    / l e deve,°P^ent of the Hungarian  industry  within the 
heTZuncl?LC0:h

0pera,ions  of different types will  be  best able to hod 
alreadTrnl      he.narrow,n8 Hungarian marke«. Such co-operations have 
already come tnto being,  or  rather the talks are at  an   advanced stage 

MustrTas 3 « rhfTent SUtUS °(;he Hun«arian agriculture and 
UNIDO   to  »ft! •'0n?, range g00ds thereof  »   see  Possibilities for 

mTe Wllfng fields"0'^5  deSmng *° deVe'°P ^   ^icide  ind"^ 

Field» of support by UNIDO 

»»powy and newest on«, or should transfer the licenced J ose 
^Thejwrtnjr» must estoblis« an efficient co-operation in the field of 

rtewSTS^Zä "»"«P?«*100 "»M« *• «rite«* no« only in SE 
H«W, but in the exchange of specialists and in their training 

am bSS^IL^ÌÌA"! **>•*«*«* <* •**> in the interest of the industry 

«S3«3j Í22r "P«*IN^ rnitramtBti, and the rwrteÄ of 
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•\i   ilii-   moment   Himgars   expec ts   support   in   the   up to date   techio- 
• k;,es   .n   imnuildtioii    and    m   exchange    it   undertakes   the   extension   tt„' 
.nij   ,il   spn iji'sts   vvoiking   in   the   controlling   network. 

MALTA 

Peter \    ( alamatta 

As I sWited earlier in the meeting wth referente to fertilizers, records 
,ind vt.Histu.il data in Malta die very limited and rather erratic We have 
no pestuide manufacture, and although we umsume quto a number of 
products, their use up to the present has been rather haphazard 

Years ago the Covcnment introduced a spraying service tor farmers 
ind Hardeners, but this can no longer tope with the demands macie on it 

Very recent legislation controls the selling and labelling oí pesti- 
cides  which  previously  were often adulterated 

Our main present interest is in the control of the Mediterranean fruit 
ilv. and in this respect I officially request UNIDO s help in obtaining 
advice based on good experience, and to a smaller extent the olive 
fruit   fly 

During the past year, the Government of Maita has been negotiating 
vMth the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 
to set up a pesticide research centre for developing countiies in Malta. 
The participating and executing agency would be FAO, in co-operation 
with the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), 
the International Labour Organization (ILO), World Health Organization 
WHtJi, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), and also repre- 
sentatives of the pesticide industry under the GIFAP group. 

The purpose of the centre would be to investigate problems rela- 
ted to the use of pesticides with particular reference to the associated user 
hazards . residues m foods and the environment , and the interests of the 
developing countries The types of activity envisaged for this centre are^ 

the investigation of chemical-technical problems which must be studied 
bc'ore FAO can endorse the u»e of certain ¿gricultural pesticides for use 
for particular purposes in the developing countries It would be confined 
to pesticides which are not being investigated by industry because the 
compounds are not of real commercial interest to any particular company 
at present because they are not now protected by patent, such as BHC. 
Many such compounds are widely used in the developing countries 
because they are relatively inexpensive and have a low acute-lox'tity 
hazard but the available scientific dati- regarding the associated environ- 
mental and food residue hazards are not sufficient to allow FAO and 
WHO to endorse their use and establish acceptable daily intakes and tole- 
rance levels in food 

Another activity would be the investigation o< chemical-technical 
problems relating to promising compounds which for technical or other 
reasons have not been developed to the marketing stage by industry, 
possibly because of the limited market potential. This work would be 
particularly related to the often-voiced desire for narrow-spectrum pesti- 
cides which because of their limited market potential are of small commer- 
cial interest. Such compounds are now market largely as a result of „fall- 
out" from research and development programmes. 

There would also be investigation of problems related to contamina- 
tion of the environment by agricultural chemicals «nd the occurence 0Í 
these chemicals as residues in food. 

Under the supervision of the Director of Research (the project mana- 
ger, who will be chosen later), and based on recommendation» of tht 
annual meeting of the FAO working party of experts and the WHO «tp«t 
committee on pesticide research, investigations of t«chnteal-chet**r* «nida- 
tions as outlined above would be conducted by project support and tm- 
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POLAND 

Stanislaw  Byrdy 

oí  rJ<,h*r   't°   'Peak   Tia"1,V   about   "'p   d'hievemenls   m   the   production 

-arbol, 5!mdLWe S!|0P fh1LProd"C,,0n °' DDT- but ,hp '"'«'rinateci hydro 
taroons,   lindan   and   methoxychlor   (DMDT)   which   voti   know• \ZÎ   , 

o3v in Si meth/>x.vrh'°;. f  ,h*  P«par*t.on   named   tnto*   ,s   beine  used 
only m the tontrol of Colorado beetle ,  it  is forbidden  'o  use  rim  ,m 

msectWde'^'the  SÄ* '*' °ÜT °Ur ihemKJ'  ,ndus,rV Peaces the 
trirWnSST        . .u  Phofno-°r8an«f  compounds, and carbamate«;  such as 

SÄ^rt'Ä fem,r0th,0n' dÌChl0rf- <h<-<-,nfos"and ttrl 

sulpha? f!h5uSnìUPaid An** *T Pr0dUCe Copper oxVchlonde. colloidal 

thiuram Stte^H^TT "* ^^ merCUry   'r«dn,c fomp,,unds. 

ÄaÄs^r^roWi,hhd,Caml!a a2d Pr0pi0nic «¡Ss foT the co?: 
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^tZ f^r• '  em"t,,,wble concentrât«  and  aerosols. 
«•-«Ä,l^ta,Ur •PPHcat,on «»ch «j protection of fruit trees we imnort 

m ti» «Mount of about 25 per cent value of our production. 
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»»», "^tao* but In 
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^ggfjjoju«« in the worW. The pota- 

ooe of Ö» most MWKHJS pes» of potato« 
iwopt, «nrf a constant increate of Its 

in ipjtt of conttnuouf chemicaJ control. 
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( olorado beeile feeding on potatoes, especially m lune and )uly, can 
cause the loss o( M) per rent or in the case of complete defoliation, even of 
the whole vieid because of the beetles high reproduction ratio and high 
tood uptake Theoret«ally the progeny of the female laying 500 eggs would 
destro-, n thr third grnerjfion 100,000 potato plants grown» '>" *** 
average    on    2 >   ha 

In our (limatK conditions the appearance ot the larvae of the first 
generation gets its peak in lune and luly The larvae complete tehir deve- 
lopment during 2 4 weeks and the maximum of beetles of the first 
generation appear at the end of |uly and the beginning of August Only very 
seldom do the larvae of the second generation complete their development 
in Poland It happens only m extremely favourable weather conditions and 
then the beetles of the second generation appear in September or October 

Until 1971 the Colorado beetle was controlled in Poland by the use 
of thlormated hydrocarbons, mainly DDT in dust, emulsion, wettable 
powders  and aerosols 

For several years a decrease of the effectiveness of DDT used against 
Colorado beetle was observed due probably to the development of resistant 
populations For better control a mixture of DDT and BHC named Ditox and 
a mixture of DDT, BHC and DMOT named Tritox were introduced 

In the Institute of Organic Industry studies were carried out on the 
alternative pesticides. 

In the years 1%6 to 1971 the efectiveness of several carbamates and 
organophosphorous compounds was evaluated in field experiments The 
results are presented in tables 1  to 4  Carbaryl  was verv effective when 

rabl« 1. The activity ot Urline ite in «M cilfl at Catena« •*•«• W 
to Atovaa «Ml Stvtai 

Do»e, 
kg i»/hi 

•/« of mortality 

Preparation 
larvaes U Beetles 

Birinn  EM 24 
05 
025 

94.0 
«a 

20.9 
14.0 

Birline EM 24 
0.25 
0125 

mo 
94.0 

97.4 
814 

Azotox Z-50 
120 
0.60 

1000 
39.4 

39.» 
2*.7 

Sevm  Z-«5  USA 
1.20 
0.60 

100.0 
100.0 

• 3 
19.1 

Z 75 IPO (carbaryll 
120 
060 

100.0 
94.0 

17.0 
20.9 

T*Me 2. The activHv of carbarn*** (HMCPCIòM in wM caMWPOt •» \MMMê& ••I j, n .- 
Una «to ««•Mat« Hy.> 

DOM, 
kg *.\J\» 

*/. of mort**»? 

Prep»r«tion 
Larvaci U Umám 

Minac.de (Karbamult) promtti'b 
3.0 
1» 
0.75 

100 
100 
1« 

«7 
n.f 
7*J 

Metiokarb (Mezuroll 
3.0 
1.50 
0.75 

MO 
KB 
•3.3 

au 
m 

Propoxur 'Uraton) 1.50 
0.7$ 

»0 
»3.3 
M.7 

m* 
tu 
me 

t; Oaryl  (Sevm) 

2-60 (carbaryf) 

J* 
1J0 
8.7$ 

U 
1.50 
0.75 

^«? 

100.0 
10&0 
Vìi 

-m» 
10ÄO 
•6.7 

*u 

s 
5 
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TAI.  J.   Th.  activity   of pK«^M„i«ric   ¡mettkioH  in  rh.   control  o*  Cotorro  beetle 
(LeptfrnitarM decemMneati Sty.) 

"U oí rnortalilv 
Preparation 

kg 1 v/h¿ l¿rvae<.  I4 Beeilt«, 

lirlane (Shell! OS 1(X)() 100 0 
0 25 100 0 91 Ì 

Chlorfenvinla* IPO OS "OOO HI 2 
0 25 1(X) U 756 

Nil«! lUibromi 2 0 26 7 
10 6 7 

Methyl Dimetoat 3 0 20 0 
10 - n ) 

Fenitrathion (Owadofcn) 20 lb 7 
10 _. 16 7 

Vamioothton (Kilvali 2,0 — 10O 
1.0 -_ 10 0 

MerMuon (Saytosl 2.0 0 0 
10 - 0.0 

Phosalon tZolime) 10 100.0 56 7 
0 5 1000 St, 7 

Imidin 1.0 1000 600 

applied against Colorado beetle larvae, but not against beetles themselves 
It killed at most 50 per cent of the beetles. Its effectiveness depended 
C^T^ °"temperature. In our experiments the effectiveness was higher 
above 20 C and lower below 20°C As in our climatic conditions during 
maximum appearance of beetles the temperatures are often quite low, we 

IH,4-   "?  't.km€^4H f»   *•  <"**   •*  <****» b-tf.   (U^MIM.  *K.mlWa 
*M ni limali« in «M (MUM. of Organic CWsIr, at rWarytia (Polandj in the nm 

Control of larv*« Control of beetles 

PwparMien 
The kMKVtt 

active dose, 
kg is./rt» 

Period 
of 

investi- 
••Hon 
iyears) 

Preparation 
The lowest 

active dose, 
kg as/ha 

Period 
of    . 

investi- 
gation 
(years) 

W043 

CMwfenvtrtfe» 

M»CM2 
CWotfenvinf« 
Gammarol Supra 

**Jri^lí*V',_^ifí»*., 

*' **~'i|iir'iffiitiiiifii 

0.2 
0.2 
0.2 pre 
0.25 
0.25 
0.4 
OS 
05 
0.5 
OS 
04 
«J 
u 
M 
ft« 
•A 
ft» 
*fl 
t# 
%• 

.1" 

2 
1 
1 
6 
1 
2 
1 

1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
I 
2 
t 
2 
« 

•in- 
aisi 



liad lo search tor other chemicals more effective .it low temperature or to 
produce mixtures ot (arharyl nui other chemicals increasing its effectiveness 
m Colorado beetle control 

In table 4 are presented the results ot tour years expeiiments Bawd 
en these experiments we derided to produce a pre »Hurl named fiama- 
ürbalox II belongs to the chemicals of the III tlass of toxicity tor animals , 
ID SO oral equals Wi¿ mg/kg of ral weight II,e recommended rate of appl:- 
lation is ! kg ot ( .aroakarbatox per ha this means (Ì 5 kg ot active substance. 
Ihr (oil is also very iow   only  9t r>0 /I  per hd. 

We are also preparing lo produce the next insecticide named Karhitox 
>'\trá P m the form ot a wettable powder ?5 per cent LD 50 on rats equals 
.'11 nig/kg weigh! The recommended rate of application is 0 75 1 0 kg 
ot Karratox extra P per ha   The tost is about 100    120 r\ per ha 

The dusts Camaiarbafox dust and Methoxykarl, itox will also be 
produced 8oth will be applied at the rate of 20 kg/h Ch/orrenvinfos, the 
•ulive ingredient of Sapecron (50 per centi and Birlane (24 per cent) is 
highly loie fr»r mammals, LD 50 oral for rats is 30 mg/kg of weight but at 
i he same time it is very effective against Colorado beetles at the dose of 
200—300 g/ha Based on several years experiments we decided to produce 
^aperron basing on the imported concentrate Due to its high toxicity 
Sapecron will be applied only by the specialist brigade. 

One treatment would cost about 160 i\   per ha. 

Very good results were obtained in Colorado beetle control also vvith 
the use of the following chemicals : 

IPO-h2 experimental substance in the form ot an emulsifiabie liquid 
containing 25 per cent of a new active ingredient synthesized in Poland 
- an enolophospborus compound Its toxicity for mammals is 3—5 times 
lower than that of Chlorfenvinfos. The effective dose of IPO-62 is 200 g/ha 
• table 4) which would cost less than 150 /I 

iPO-bi expérimental substance in the form of an emulsifiable liquid 
containing 25 per cent of a new active ingredient synthesized in Poland, also 
an enolophosphorus compound It belongs to the III class of toxicity for 
mammals and has very low dermal toxicity The effective dose of IPO-63 
is 4GT>—500 g/ha in the control of Colorado beetles which would cost 
about 300 zl/ha 

UNDEN — wettable powder containing 50 per cent of propoxur pro- 
duced by Bayer, belonging to the II class of toxicity for mammals. It is • 
short-life insecticide which must be applied on very exactly established date 
on the development of Colorado beetles The effective dose equals to 
300—400 g active ingredient per ha. 

The results of laboratory and field experiment! showed that propoxur 
increases the effectiveness of DMDT and lindane against Colorado beetle, 
and may be a valuable component of mixtures of prolonged activity period 
for Colorado beetle control. 

ROMANIA 

luliu Moldovan 

The accomplishment of industrial plants on the basis of originai 
research, process design and development includes the following Heat; 
laboratory research, systematic retearch and design of pilot plant, öuWoing 
up pilot plant, pilot plant operation, design of industrial plant, bvtidfaM 
up industrial plant, starting into operation and attaining the eperttfMttJ 
parameters. 
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A research and development process can be stopped at the laboratory 
or pilot-operation Mage for différent reasons expense, mcomplete or 
unsuccessful research, delays in research, or equipment worn out by time 
or htgh corrosion 

Generally speaking, before passing the pilot pl.mt step ,, laboratory 
process should be studied carefully by the design group trom the- economic 
standpoint so that the research can be aimed at obtaining the most econo- 
mical process. Generally a laboratory research staff involved m a procer 
includes H—15 people, each working about 2,000 hours per year As com 
pared with the average cost of research abroad (f. dollars/hour,personi 
Romanian costs are low ¡about one-tenth of tinsi laboratory research is 
cheapest, of course, when the process goes into industrial production. With- 
out industrial development the expenses represent irrecoverable loss 

Pilot plant research and generally what is called development of a 
process represent maior expenses in the world, the average cost being 
150—500 dollars/pilot unit. In some countries the cost of engineering, and 
systematic operation of pilot plants, is included in the cost of design of an 
industrial plant which is different from country to country , in the Federal 
Republic of Germany 40 marks, in the United Kingdom of Greal Britain and 
Northern Ireland * 3.00, in the United States of America 16 dollars per 
man-hour. In the United Kingdom the design cost represents 9 per ceni 
and in the United States 13 per cent of the industrial equipment value 

Sometimes one can pass directly from the laboratorv to the industrial 
scale, the pilot plant being actually one of a semi-i.idustrial type This 
situation is represented in our country by pilot productive plants, the plant 
capacity corresponding to the quantities necessary for testing the products 
for quality and for biological efficacy in field trials. 

In order to reduce the research expenses in pilot plants and especially 
to reduce the research period, there is the possibility of operating in „uni- 
versal" pilot plants or of reusing one pilot plant for investigating many other 
process«. Existent industrial plants can also be modified slightly to study 
similar processes on the pilot scale, especially in the case of fertilizers. 

Generally the method and the operation in the pilot plants are diffe- 
rent for pesticides and fertilizers. With pesticide processes, there are certain 
chemical unit operations (sulphonation, alkylation, condensation, etc.) and 
every stage can be treated separately for mass, thermae and energy transfer 
and balance. With this type of process the problems consist in choosing 
and calculating the basic equipment and some small difficulties arise with 
stirring reaction vessels. 

In processes with interdependent and continuous stages for instance 
plants for manufacture of ammonia and generally for fertilizers, the necessity 
oftlaboratmg dynamic mathematical models is obvious. In the fertilizer 
«•W «hen» art processe» m which the reactor is essential, and nere not only 
«• geometry of the reactor but also the systematic kinetics and thermo- 
dynamics mutt be taken into account. 

ihdJ^?" *5"f^ *» **fcwnt methods of working, one used in the 
united states and the other generally used in Europe. In the United States 
CT-Qptration with the industrial plant designers begins during the laboratory 

^*" „¡LÛT1 lyltem * l**m ** *orm«d which co-operates uniti the final 
ÄL ü^fLÍ! ** J0**** kV *"• t******»! corps belonging to industrial units 
  * *j" •• ******* in production. The advantage of this method within 
•vttwnasic reatarch i6 the possibility of earlier specif.cation ef the equip- 
«WBt mm «rromfy cm be supplied on the warranty 0f the specialized 

gf»Ë.q?ffl!^g.Jgg?y •<*mmmiBtf to the industrial plant 
<mm. «wime^pp. ^wexitiv iMMVCn ponotf» 

*    "w'* »'• ^v^p^pmMwmnrwwn rv^BHrcn ano 
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chemical engineering m pilo;  plants, and others concerned with  chemical 
industrial engineering work, carried out in specialized design offices 

Along the same line theo> arc also design offices which have already a 
package oi general dam ii,   industrial design whuh can be completed with 
additional  data allei  checking  the |in«c^w     i,,r example  jmmortu,   urea, 
ammonium  nitrate   phospho i<   acid  plants where we can   talk about  indu 
•-trial processes already (lacked ¿nd known 

In Europe checking on the equipment models in mioopilol piants, 
equipment executed at two or three dimensional scales, is used as a modern 
system for determining the similitude factors necessary tor industrial design 
.ind therefore lor selecting and  sizing the equipment 

In our country the réseau h and development tor fertilizer a.id pesti- 
cide processes has been approached differently In the field ot fertilizers, 
where the processes are continuous, we use the pilot-plant system, which 
represents on the small scale a process or a Mage Irom the process in study 

A cooperation has been established with the industrial plant designer, 
as in the United Sta.es system the main problems, the process and equip- 
ment design for the plot plants being done by the designer ol industrial 
plant. 

The pilot plant is built in the factory in which it is planned to operate 
the new process for production, but responsability lor the new technology 
rests with the research staff which elaborated the laboratory process until 
the process is put into industrial operation This method <s feasible because 
the technological laboratory research is performed mainly by engineers 
trained in chemical engineering. 

In this way pilot plants for manufacture of NPK fertilizer through nitric 
attack, for manufacture of superphosphoric acid and the alkaline pure salts 
by the extraction with organic solvents, for manufacture of phosphoric acid 
and complex fertilizers via clasical wet route were realised. Many of the 
new processes have been checked directly in the existing industrial plants, 
for example recovery of fluorine from the processing of phosphatic rock. 

In the pesticide field, at the beginning we started from the idea of 
similitude of processes with those for drugs and dyes, excepting the formu- 
lation stage which is proper to the pesticide industry. We have accomplished 
universal pilot plants for condensation, chlorination, phosgenation, etc, and 
also for formulation. 

Our experience showed us the necessity of having pilot plants, parti- 
cularly for a group of products allowing the multilateral usage of the pilot 
plants. Similarly the industrial plants are preferable to be flexible for adapting 
to new processes and products. We ali know about negative economic 
consequences in reducing the production of organochlorine persistent pesti- 
cides like DDT. In the United States the partial «utilization of the»« plants 
has been accomplished for manufacturing an interesting polymer on the 
basis of polychloral ; our experience in pesticides also demonstrates the 
necessity of working in batch system with unit chemical operations. It is 
important also that technical products and active subitane«! be obtained 
m a storable form, and the formulation be carried out in a separate 
formulation unit. 

Formulation is a very important stage and some' -nes if it is not well 
studied and established, it can reduce the value of a product. It it neces- 
sary for our pesticide industry, which is in full development, to have a for- 
mulation pilot plant of universal type, serving to develop new and various 
formulations required by agriculture. 

The Romanian delegation comes with the suggestion to UNIDO to 
set up an experimental pitet plant for the formulation of pesticides, and 
tor biological testing, within the joint Centre UNIDO/Romania to wtilch all 
interested developing countries may have access. This suggestion takes Mo 
account the experience we have, the achievements obtained up to the 
present and the programme for future development. 
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Concluding, every new process will  have economical  industriai siem- 
icance only i:  il i* feasible on the industrial scale, otherwise  the research 

• P'dn S "n «•*'°>rab!v reduce the per, od for the trans.tion of a process 
nom the laboratory to the industrial scale 

ROMANIA 

Silvia Nicolau 

Constantin Popa 

n¡,*HAdayS theuimporUnte oí usi"8 Pesi'cides m agriculture is recog- 
míXn , A overwhelming ma,ori.y of specialists all over the world and a 
tTr^ofinï eff'^fn,,a»r,cu,,"fe cannot be conceived without the contribu- 
tion of these produc s in spite of some inconveniences they may generate. 

ih. „21 . W7d leVel 5ff0r,S
L 

of sPec,d,i^ are being directed towards 
1ÏL5romo,'on of nevv Products having a reduced acute toxicity, a low per- 
mSnml ' S*,,,sfac¿ory de8'*e of «declivity, and towards their use with 
maximum economic efficiency and minimum secondary effects Althoueh as 
1:~°T S w,shjs "°» «5ilV accomplished, the results obtained in recent 
years allow us to believe that progress will further continue on this Une 

.ft»r ¡¡Aï UJE °/, P»*'«**«* on a large scale in our country started 
vi.« ÎLn,•?. °M< War aüd Were intensifi«l ¡n the past five-seven 
nTr^Llni ST?'??! ° peS,'Clde Produc'¡0" and use was based on the 
End^S n ^Ih ÍfaSt*!nt!íe$t Sh^wn b* the ««ricultural sector on one 
mi„i Í25 k • 0,her tand' or ,he ^""S UP of a powerful petroche- 
mical and basic olíame chemicals industry, capable of supplying the requi- 
red raw materials and intermediate products. q 

Further on we will set forth significant aspects regarding the production 
and use of pesticides in our country. M 

1. Main faeton that require and influence the use of pesticides in Romania 

*nA 2" C0Un.,,Y' CrOSSed by Pira,W 45< is situat«« "ear the Black Sea 
ÎImnt« rB<r

treMe co",menUl C,imate characterized in general by oV? 
i^^"ind fod.w!nters- sometime with  small  quantities   of snow 
Äfr ÄCtefT i$ ÌtS Varied ^ which termines d ffeVen faîed climatic conditions from one area to another. 

r«unt~ ï^i^* tfT' Î1* A**»*"'0 «""«"t so" ¡n many areas of the country and especially in the South-Eeast area (the so called Bara«*n) 
«quirej, ,n most cases, the use of higher rate, ¿hÄÄ^dÄi 

of a£¡XT*i£¡ îU,,iVated WrfaC* fOT *• mai" «*• «* ro-P. 
TiMt 2 presents the main pests to be met in our agriculture 

—il irLl?* (ÍT%i%of Ç«»ps and of pe«s existing in our country as 

1> Htufitattve IMP« brought about by pat*. m w*t mmm 
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I able  1    Ihr itriklurr ot ihr  < ultinied arri <>l  Romania given on main tropi and group« 
of trop» (1470) 

• •i  »Um li 

'.• 

M.-irai 

li.llc» 

Te» hriK at  plants         u>t il 

ni  »Uniti 
»unllcmfi 
»vhite licci 

l'illillM". 

\i'l{clililr\  lo:  g'iiin* [nul 

<>l   »Uniti 
|WJ 

-o\a 

Vegetable.       IUJI 

ol vUmh 
-  tomatoes 

onion» 

(orage  plani» 

Orrhcird» 

Vineyards 

Sinlate.   lin«) hnijitn 

.'. L'I I 
1 (»411 

¿884 
1U04 7 

604 I 
169 9 
2Bbl 
2VS 

10*5 
791 

224* 

S6 0 
4O0 

1,4211 

35O0 
2MI 

Nule    Tu iho*-  a   toreu  area  n  lu be  added  having 6.IIS  thousands ha 

Tabi«   J    rh» main  puh   (inacetì  awl punt   dataaiti)  encourût! !*i   tai Romania'*   crofi 

Crop Insect Plant durit* 

VVheatrve 

Ber ley 

Mjize 

Sunflower 

While beet 

Potatoes 

Orchards 
Apples -pens 

Plums 

Ap'icots-pedches 

Sweet and sour cherries 

Viney»rd$ 

Zabrustenebrioid« 
iuxoa segetum 
furygaster spgwum 

Tanymecus dilatiteli« 
Pyrausta nubilalis 
Euxoa jegetum 
Anoxia villo« 

Tanymecus ditlaticolis 

Bothynoderes punctiventri« 
Tanymecus palliati» 
Aphid ida« 

leptinotarsa rtecerulineala 

Quadraspidiotu» pemiciotu* 
Anihonomu« pomocum 
Hoplocampa (ettudinea 
CarpocapM pomofsella 
Aphid ida« 
Acariña* 
Quadraipidiotui perniciosus 
Hoptoeampa mintila 
Aphidida« 
Acariña« 

QuadVaspidiotus perniciosi« 
Anania lineatala 
Aphidida« 
Acariña« 

Quadraspidiotu« pamtelosw 
Rhagoi«ii»c«fa»i 
Acariña« 

Poiychrwis boirana 
Acarina« 

Tilletia tritici 
Tilletia nanifica 
Ustillago tritici 

Umiliano hordei 
Ustillago avenae 

Sorosporium holci sorghi 

Plasmopara Helienthii 
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum 

Cercospora beticola 

Phytophtora infestan* 

Endottigm« inacquali* 
Endottiima pyrin« 
Podosphaera fcucotricru 

MonMia tp. 
fttrntiaMM rubrum 

Clasterospomirri sp. 
^HiauL IIMéÂ    ^•aMa&ataMMUftakai 

fWy9tl(gVlift ftflbftMA 

•WWpW^li. 'MJjWWpiH.. kmmmm*fii0Em 
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2   Actual statuì oí pejticide production in Romania 

.nsrtiK,d« were formulated  m  aumentar    workshops   The     1       Su 

mixture lor the prevention ot downy mildew ot  vine 
After  the Sei und  World   Wai,   in   1946    the  nroduc t.nn   •,.   nur 

oU^Í,r*a'nd,oTA^!Íd i"  ^ ^Ä Ä"'»    <     ^' 01 ¿A u herbicide and of ANTU rodentu.de   The production oí these nesi, 
cides covered only to a small extent the steadily growm« domestic^ rea , Í 
ments so that new production capacities of DDT  ,„H fur ^ 
operation ,n i960 and in 1962 me^cury'th I Xi*   used Ä whe a' 
seed treatments started to be manufactured 

During this period our chemical industry began to deliver the tirsi 
quantities of Dibutox, an insecticide on dmoseb "has, used for w, e 
spraying against San-Jo«, scale in pomiculture " 

As  a   consequence of   the  important  development   of   our  chem.nl 
industry, pesticide production  broadened after 1%s   cLZ.tZi ChemLM 

SnT^ hperb,C,de' ,he -8—p"-Phoru!6Fos'oi"£ ,&•Z 

p^o^^T^^r" A,ra'in hwb,cidp *' -— 
expreß atTil^S^ Pr0dUCtÌ°n "' R°ma• '" 1%5 «* •- 

TaMt 3. Pesticide production ot 
(as active ingredient) 

-- tons — 

Romania 

Name 1%5 1971 

A   INSÍCTICIDÍS 
a) OratMic cMwfaMtad 

Formulation 

1 DDT (as p-p'isomer) 
2 iCH (asgamma isomer) 
2. CarbMox (natethton) 

3. lindane 
4. Pinttox (chlorinated 

«eipene») 

bi or- 
1. Fotfotox (dimtthoate) 
2. Caifettox (nalatnion) 
3. 

tí 

1. 
2. Mtntral eM - far tot* 

4,sa> 

1,SO0 

p. wmam 
1. M«wy «enykWorkta 

MO 

a,500 

3,500 

800 

COO 

400 
300 
too 

MO 

3,000 

riî*tin#,  P°wder*   5   and   10% 
t C-25 /« 

duMIng powders 1.5 and 3% 
(based on gamma isomer) 

EC-20'/. ; dusting powder 3% 

EC-65% ; cone solutions - 30% 
'or IV application , dustini 
powders 10 and 20% 

fC-S0 
IC-S0 
IC-JO 

ÍC-2S 

IC 

»• m&w INW •9HIVJ t|B 

2J 

S2J 

oWini 
Ml taKtment 

2»/.   for 

a»  Ni-ialt ;  in W2 the pro- 

•1*»«*» «*<t «w started 

EH 



Most of the pesticide unii«, mentioned above ^sere erected on the basis 
ni oui own research, carried out in the trame of the Central Institute for 
Chemical Research of the Ministry oí (hemic al Industry 

As is shown in table Ì during 1%5 1971 a substantial progress in 
the production of pesticides was recorded the active ingredient varieties 
increasing irom / to 14 and the tonnage trom H.755 tons per year to 15,340 
ton*,   per  year 

\s is seen the weight ot organic chlonnated insecticides as a propor- 
tion :>t the total production decreases to a certain extent in H71 as com- 
pared to l%5 although in absolute weight an increment takes place As will 
he mentioned further on the use ol these products will diminish in the 
coming years, because ol the necessity to limit or even to remove chlori 
nated insecticide residuals from crops 

Production ol nrgano-phosphorus insecticides, having a good biolo- 
gical efficiency ^nd a low persistence is at present (as shown in table 3) 800 
tons  per year  and it will   be  largely  increased  in  the coming  7-8 years 

At present domestic production ensures more than half of our country's 
demands and the percentage will be increased. 

3   Development of pesticide production in the period 1976—1960 

In the coming years pesticide production in Romania will continue its 
upward line, the following considerations have determined the direction to 
be observed 

i   Strong reductio« of organo-cMorinated intecHcide application 

An important reduction of organo-chlonnated insecticides in the 
coming period is forecast, as a result of the restrictions imposed by the 
Ministry of Health , DDT and BHC are the products that will be affected 
while the use of Lindane and of Pinetox will remain constant 

h  Increment ot Of insecticide* production 

Concurrently with the production of organic chlorinated insecticides 
the variety and quantity of OP insecticides, of well known advantageous 
properties, strong biological action, reduced acute toxicity and low persis- 
tance will be increased. In this way, by 1975, three new products trichlor- 
phon,  fenchlorphos and bromophos will be added to the existing ones. 

i   leginning of carbamate insecticide production 

in the coming two-three years carbaryl production based on a Roma- 
man technology will start. 

d  Increate oí organic and inorganic fungkkcW production 

In the future captan, folpet, mercuryphyl acetate, copper oxychloride, 
wettable sulphur, dust sulphur, thiuram, zir?m and other fungicide« will 
be produced. The production of fungicides will strongly increase. 

C-   MCMMMnt Off ntltNCMV pfOWKoOR 

The output and variety of herbicides (especially symtriaiine derivative«) 
will substantially increase, in order to meet the lack of man-power In «fri- 
culture expected to be encountered in the coming years, and the increase 
of irrigated surfaces. 

f- InlfOfJifctiori et ocoMMnle forms ol fpfmiilfliNoii 

Great emphasis will be laid on the production of granulated Insecti- 
cides, and the weight of concentrated solution« for air rreatrntntx of tow 
volume (LV) and ultra low volume (ULV) will alto increate. The production 
oí insecticide dusting powders wHI be strongly reduced, the appttcttton of 
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prendo m.xiurps .insecticide > inM.t !,« ,de, msec..«,de • Iura,,,de 

Ä ?» " ^n«"lH-, herb.cde . herbue w.ll be < eased „it, 
.•"large their biological activity spec.ium thus reducing ,he »rea.men   «os s 

coun.^TTneT'    8 vf ^^T  '"   ^"^ ^c.T'.n  ou, cuuiuiy in  mi   fuxr  ,     « years are as follows 

the basK<:,^s"e <OVer,nR "'  d,,meS"f   demdnfj'  ""  •»'°*"8  pes*  m 

•'T. 0/,und«,s'rablp s«»ndarv one,.s ,„ ,he minimum 
export availabilities 

Table 4  show   pesticidi«  prodi,. Hon   plans   for   1-)7",   JMd   »relimmarv 
-Kuies tor year .%(, ,hd, are s.il, tlJ be „nal!,ed with the agncul.Cral seXr 

Tabi* 4  The development of pesticide production in Romania 
(torcíais   lo,   iy;<¡   Jn(|   1<W)0 X'vi'n   av  aitivi-  ingredienti 

tons 

N a 1975 

A   INSECTICIDES 

a) Organic chlorinated compound» 
b> OP-compounds 
c) Carbamates 

d) Dibutox (dinosebl 
e) Barium polysulphide 
f) Otheri 

B   FUNGICIDES 

a) Inorganic compounds 
b) Organic compounds 

C   HERBICIDES 

a) 2-4.D (acid équivalent) 

(esters and dimethylamine satt) 
b) sym-triazine derivatives 
c) Carbamates 

d) Quaternary dipyridyl compounds 
e) Others 

D. OTO« MtOOUCTS 

Total 

Total 

5,400 
5,750 
2,000 
2,000 
3,000 
 H) 

18,200 

8.100 
4.925 

13,225 

1,000 
b,000 

Total 

Grand total 

Not» : forecatts for IMO are ¡riformative only. 

7,0t» 

160 
38,585 

1980 

2,000 
6,160 

2,000 
4,000 
6,000 
1,000 

21,160 

12,000 
9,800 

21,800 

1,000 
8,660 
4,650 
1,500 
2,400 

18,210 

1 265 
62,435 

JLS!?^J^ *wh*^ * P«»*We 

ST*ÍLi>i£^?rí2 ~ «L^,2-3 ~17 P«r c«"1 unt« 1965, while for TO^owwofMnf countries an annual growth rate of 2.8 - 3.6 ¿et- cent is 

aibJi^ZlSïïL0?*1* S'îfrate ?» n*ce,,ity of «Pid|y increasing agri- 
SSBill *" import,nt con»Äon  is broujit by 

o* ^ää, ¡rosa? *"»*ffom • •« -^ 
¿TS» íSTfiTi *.?ÏLE"ïï2£?n «^P«««**» production and appJicatJor. 
?••** tH"*»y*iM cwimri«», beeng rM«V to offer its assistance baZTnTSi» 
«WìIMIM K RM in this fittó as foñowí : ««»»»ce BUM on the 

oí pfojrttft for pesticide manufacture! and formu- 
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Building and  erection   work 
Technir.il assistance during investment and starting up 
Personnel training in similar plints operating In our country. 

The pesticides for which our country possesses the necessary techno- 
' ,I;K il   experience  .ire   the  following 

a    Inset tu ides 
I hmcthojtc 
Malathion 
F tht. »n 
I )inoseh 
I'metox 
DOT 
BHC 

h   Herbu ides 
> 4-D   sodium salt, esters, dimethylamine salt) 
Atra/ine 

In addition, our country is ab!" to grant, through the experts in plant 
protection   working   in   the   agricultural   research   and   production   sector, 
technical  assistance  in  biological   screening  and  application   of  pesticides. 

In connexion with this, we want to mention that pesticide registration 
1:1 Romania is done by the Interdepartmental Committee for pesticides, and 
is based on biological screening carried on in laboratories in green-houses 
and  in  field 

For the promotion of new pesticides to be produced in Romania the 
research sectors and the manufacturing units permanently collaborate with 
the departments concerned of the Ministry ot Agriculture. 

The Romanian Ministry of Chemical Industry is willing to give careful 
consideration to any proposals that will be suggested. 

TURKEY 

Güngör Cankaia 

1   The status of the pesticide industry 

1 1   Production consumption lUttN 

In the pesticide industry, the usable capacity differs from the actual 
production The reason for this difference is that the selling rate of pesti- 
cides depends on the seasonal demand. If the plant's capacity is held small, 
then it will be necessary to produce all around the year and to stock 
the product for seasonal demand. However, the cost of the preserving 
the products in this manner is much higher than the investment ccwt of a 
high- capacity plant. 

In relation to above mentioned considerations, the amount of pro- 
duction and the usable capacity for different pesticides, in 1970, are 
as  follows : 

Main pesticide» 

DRUGS 
Powdered drugs 
Hygroscopic drugs 
Liquid drugs 
Drugs for weeds 
Mineral oils 
Powdered sulphur 
Drugs for seeds 

ACTIVt INGREDIENTS 
DDT 
BHC 

130 

Usable capacity Production 
(tor» per ye«. 

24000 18/404 
7/KO 1,9*7 

V mo 4,23» 
5,310 usa 
1490 a/» 

20*00 «UM 
WJ00 \,m 

ajos ZJtf 
4,100 . 4uJ|§ 



In  recent  years the demand  Un ... live .„«rH-enls.   ,-x. Iud,n„ ,.,,,,„. 
«ilphate and sulphur have been tls iollovs' 

Ornami    .vnlhetii l'i7:j 

ÍI.IIM " Kill M.A40 

The demand for pestìi ides in Turkey 197(1- -1%9    ,t) 

iim 

(l."«. l> - ! M 
4 14 J V7T) 
J. l'i! 'I", 

1 i ja 
It J I.R4 
'»( J«1 

4!<i 4(11 
'hi 4~4 
'01 !..(, 

Sfl ÍÍ 

4 
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I   Insectil ufes  (a, I,   , ¡ 
a. Organiis 
b. Miner»! oils 

c. Fumígale» 
li   FunRicide* la. »I 

a   Inroganic  compounds 
b. Organic compounds 

III. Herbicides (a, b) 

a. Chlorinated compounds 
b. Others* 

rv  MolluKides 
V. Kodenticidrs 

VI. Various 
VII   Copper sulphate 

VIII   Sulphur 

12  PnHcktt pianti in Turkey (Manufacturing 

— Afro- Merck Pesticides Industries Inc. 
— Bayer Pesticides Iflduitries Ltd, Ine 
— Hetas Commers In«:. 
— The Shell Company of Turkey 
— Prentive Pesticides Inc. 
— Midiltipi Pesticides Inc. 
— Chemists' Pesticides Inc. 
— BP Petroleum Inc. 
— Sandoz Chemicals Ltd. 
— Rabak Electrolytic Copper and Products Ine 

13. Ram mattna* status 

The producto, considered as semimanufactured are produce in Turkey. 

The import of raw materials, 1%9—1970 Wai : 

Raw croaríais, for 
«70 1969 
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ni the i,m materais needed im the production oi morgan.» pesti- 
. ,dev mtT<ui\ ,ind ioppei aie obtained donieMitally and MI IS part ol 
die  -.ulphur 

Tht future of tiie pesticides industry 

In older lo pioduie -utln lent ailive ingredients in « very group <>t 
oeM.d-Jes the follow inj: mjnuidi tur mg units have bven proposed to be 
esfjhlishexi   m   ¡mpioved 

Meuuiy based  peMiiides 
Itibank  i-- lonsid.-iiiiK  Ine establishment  ol  a   70 tons pei  year phenyl 

„ii.iiiii\  acetate plant    Ihe  product  would be sold entirely  to the Ministry 
i.t   -Vgricultuie   and  regional   stations would  be set  up   to  monitor any  pos 
-ihle  loxu    etleils 

Mineral  oil   piodui tion 
topper oxide and copper uxythlonde 

nithiixarpamare  production 
( )rgamc   phosphate-based  pesticide   manufacturing  units 

Merbi.ide manufacturing unit5 

i   Th« main problem« of th« pesticide* induttry in Turkey 

i 1 Training Turkish peasants, tor the time being, could not find 
th- opportunity to be trained well  enough  to appreciate  the pesticide» 

) 2 Distribution Ken though there are enough establishments m 
e er, orovince, the organi/jtion doe» not function weH enough in this field 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Anton Vizov sek 

The production of pesticides has a good tradition in Yugoiiavi* 
Before World Wai II, we were making copper sulphate, calcium and lead 
arsenates, calcium sulphite, barium poly »ulphides, mercury compound» and 
pyrethrum dosts After the war, new synthetic product» were "M****"*- 
In co-operation with UNRRA. the production of DDT was started m the 
early  1950s. 

The development of the pesticide industry is closely connected with 
the production of organic chemical', and intermediate», and even now we 
have no basic synthesis, but only the production of pesticides on the basi* 
of imported intermediates or raw materials. 

There was very dynamic growth, particularly in the period 19*l0r~'"^' 
and we established the production of copper suboxide, copper oxycMoride, 
lead arsenate, /mc phosphide, mercury triacetate, metrK»yethyl mercury 
chloride and acetate, zineb, DNOC, DDT, lindane, TMTD and amtno- 
tnazines 

In vm, we produced 11,900 tons of copper sulphate and 3,430 
tons of other pesticides The amount of copper mlphate used is diminrahinf 
because of increased use of organic compounds, and in 1970 only 8,000 
tons of the 14,900 tons manufactured were used in agriculture. In the 
same year, production of other pesticide» wai 6,000 tor». 

The production of phenoxyacetic add derivative», »uch as 2,40 and 
MCP was begun, but had to be stopoed because of proWem» ui river 
pollution with phenolic wastes. The production of pyrethrum dusts w« 
increased, and there was also a domestic production of pyrethrum extract, 
but this was neglected because of competition from the importad extract, 
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and bas now «eased Ounces in the use ut < hl« innaled hvdrn« arhon 
'"nvjlivps h«>ve hrought us < onsiderable problem- m the imunil , ,\ soil 
Hid    ores)   pests 

'lesides the problem «it our underdeveloped rr^nu ,vnihes,s ndus 
try, there is also the problem m e«, onor.ur <apa«il'<->s .it ()la--'s lu many 
tases, plants of small capacity are uneconomic M\<I the i!r!(,. ,rs ,,i J( "y 
ingredients is cheaper but as soon as there is a surplus problems ot exports 
to Western « ountnes arise owing to patent ind marketing ditteren« es 
In recent years an I-K teased trend towards joint « apital investment rvxn 
in this bianch ot industry be« ame ¡Kissihle under new   regulations 

The se««nd problem is the steady .hange in the use ot pestu ule- 
There are or.ly a tew («impounds which moid hold the position ot 
topper sulphate or 1)1)1 In Yugoslavia tria/me seems to have similar 
importance and considerable expansion ot its production m the next tew 
years ran be foreseen From the beginning of this year the use ot chlo- 
rinated  organic   compounds  was  severely  limited  and   partially   pro, ibi'ed 

There are also problems connected with the control ot pollution 
Compliance with the regulations not only increases the capital cost ot 
new plants   but  also limits the choice of location 

There »s also another minor reason lor the slow development of 
pestncde production in our country. This industry has a relatively low labour 
requirement in comparison to its capital investment cost and the value 
of the final products 

Yugoslavia has a rather well-developed capacity (or the formulation 
of pesticides The production of raw materials takes place in eight facto 
ries, formulation in twelve, mainly because of transport difficulties and the 
different needs of agriculture in different regions These companies formu- 
late about 450 final products, and besides active materials from domestic 
production use about 110 types which are imported We have domestic 
production of some surface-active agents and solvents a d there is a 
choice of  good   fillers and   carriers   for dust  and   granular  formulations 

Statistics produced in Yugoslavia refer to products, not active mate 
rials. In 1965, all formulators produced 118,000 tons of different final 
products, but in 1970 the figure was only 33,800 to,is The difference is 
due to exports of different dust formulations and the rapid change of use 
from simple dusts to wettable powders with a very high content of active 
mpredients The general change to m<ire concentrated products of better 
physical properties is slow due to lack ot experience and the high cost 
of imported equipment, but nevertheless does not pose such great pro- 
blems as the synthesis of active ingredients, and today total capacity of the 
formulating industry is about 45,000 tons per year (products). 

The future trend will be towards modernization of existing plants, 
and no new capacities are planned. Statistical data show that we used 
2.1 kg/ha in 1965, and 2.7 kg/ha in 1970, less than our neighbours in 
Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania. This is due to differences in the struc- 
ture of agriculture and to the uneven development of regions of Yugos- 
lavia. The largest consumption is on the plains in the northern part of 
the country. Future growth will depend on the intensity of agricultural 
production, where it it necessary to consider not only higher yields but 
•ho proper application equipment, and ju$t that can be the problem of 
the small farmer who is an important factor in the structure of Yugoslav 
agriculture. 

I mink that m some developing countries problems of the availa- 
bility of proper equinment must be considered with the same attention 
J» the production of pesticide* 

At present, Yugoslavia produces pesticides almost entirely for home 
«¡wwipltoii, and future Heads wW depend strongly on progress in 
•j^wfcw and Use portability ot agricultural production ; on possible 
arrangements fat export le other countries ; and on further improvement 
f* *t general standard of ftvisg. 
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